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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, M

P ( H 26,1902.

NUMBER. 45

TROUBLE ON THE SOMERSET.
Married, yesterday morning at the
the pro.sidont bnt a number of them
residenoo of the bride’s pa rents,Mr.
Qnito a serious washout and land
voted for it on its final passage. As
and Mrs. .Tohn Allen, by the Bov. B.
tq'tlio general rurposes of the bill, slide ooourred Monday moniing on
G. Seaboyer of the M. E. .ohuroli,
the sentiment of the senate was unan- the line of the Somerset railway boMr. Alba G. Davis and Mrs. Abnie
iinons and the differences of opinion twoon Solon and Bingham stations.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent,
were, all oonflned to the methods to Tho west bound morning imssengor
Smith. Immediately after the cere
bo adopted. There is no likelihood
mony they left for Livermore where
that the bill will moot with serious train was delayed several hours ar
f Now that Lent is abont over you
Mr, and Mrs. F. H. .Tcalons made a tliey will spend their honeymoon of
opposition in the House altliough riving Bit Madison about 10.15 and
. ,
-may prepare to lioar the wedding Bells business visit to Waterville on Sathr- .two weeks.
•seme of the Domoorats are pnqiaring causing a general mix-up in tho train
Opposing speeches designed to produce
ring out most joyously. Naiups with- day afternoon.
good impres.sions among their oousti- Hohodulo,. This same part of line
The speakers who came here with
'held.
tuonts. The River and Harbor bill has given oonsiderablo diftioplty be
I the intention of oreatiug labor troub
passed the House without division. fore.
Charles Gero goes to Fittsfleld to
The total appropriation carried- by
^ The town meowing of March 17th take up a new oooupation in his old les in this mill mot with a cold rothe bill amounts to *(10,088,2(17.
i oeption on Tuesday
evening last.
f
will be found on another page of this age, tlmt of farming.
Earlv in the week the Honse Com
BOARD OF TRADE,
I
Those
that
wont
to
the
hall
to
hear
paper. |A11 the money appropriated
mittee on Rules brought in a favora
i
them
wont
through
motives
of
ourible reixirt on the Cruiuiiaoker 1 resolu Tho annual meeting of the Board
for town affairs arc contained therein.
The grand bull announced in ,the , osity. The speakers were over
tion whioh authorizes the siieakor to
columns of this mper for Easter Mqn- whelmed with amazement on seeing
api-xiint a selept committee to investi of Trade which was set for Monday
There are 60 Roman Catholic fami dav night lias been indefinitely post- so few people present. Of weavers
gate the question of. oongrcvssional evening was jxjstixmed on aooomit of
representation iu its relation to the small attondanoo.
lies in this school distriot. At mass i poned.
I out of 110 there were not enough to Oleomargarine and Chinese Exclusion suffrage. This roixirt caused conster
There was a quorum present and
on Sunday morning at the early hour |
I make a respectable funeral. The
nation among the Democrats who more too bnt as oflloers wore to be
Bills Soon td Come up in the Senate— admit
of 7.30 the church' was actually
that
many
adnlt
males
in
the
j C'i'.r village schoolhouse is to receive weavers of this mill are possessed of
• crowded.
Southern states are prevented from chosen for tho year it was thought
j a ::ew coat of imint as soon as the abundance of common sense, knowing Qen. lililes and His Recent Testimony. voting
and wlio appreoiato that, were best to adjourn until next Monday
I weather permits, money for that pur- that if they struck the plant would
oongressional representation based ovbning-^March 31, at the some timO
The trestle in the mill yard was j pose having been appropriated at be closed indefinitely and that those
uixm the number of voters, the dele ami place, when it is hoped there
built for trains to run on not for peo town meeting.
■eanie orators would loudly boast (From Our Regular Correspondent.) gations' from those states would bo will bo a mnoh larger attendance.
materially reduced. They have at
ple to walk upon. A word to the wise
when they roachefPthe first barvroom,
tempted to start the or.v of ‘ ‘ toroe Today iiostal card botifloations are
Washington,
Maroh
24.—The
inst
is sufficient. If any one gets hurt
that
they
were
instrumental
in
clos
bill,” although nothing is further being sent out which should ho gener
The nn mbers of the Catholic church
upon it the blame will be theirs.
wore each presented with a bunch of ing the Vassalboro mills, but they week in oongross lias been one of ex from the intention of Mr. Gruin;»okor ally responded to. Tho Board is cai»his associates in the movement.
blessed palm prioj to the commence got left like many other fools with ceptional activity. Although it has and
been oliaraoterized by no exceptional Wliile gllof the Reimblicans recognize blo of being very nsofnl to Watorvillo
Bosooe Thomas . was engaged four ment of mass Sunday. The ceremony glib tongues.
justice of the movement there are and its members should feel a ixsrsouly sensational features the legislation the
•days taking aooount of stock for Ira of blessing the imlms by the pastor.
some who, rather than do anytliing al responsibility for its suoooss.'
aooomplished hears evidence of oon- whioh might precipitate sectional an
Patten who has sold all his groceries Rev. Fr. Kealy, was most impressive.
A SECRET ORGANIZATION.
.tinnous liard work iu botli ohambers imosity, would iwrmit existing ooudito a gentleman from Burnham. Mr.
to remain tindisturbed and al
Patten’s next move will be to MadiIn the Knox county case, tried last qnd is a matter of satisfaction to the tions
Mrs. Harry Worth is critically ill
though there Is little doubt that the
Republican
leaders.
The
senate
has
REV. DR. PREBLE’S OPINION.
:Son.
week
where
Orren
Davis
recovered
a
speaker will apix)int the oommitteo
with inflamatiou of the bowels. Sun
passed
the
ship
subsidy
bill,
the
bill
there
is
some
doubt
as
to
the
oharaotor
verdict
of
*1600
against
Avery
Starday night Mr. Worth was obliged, to
The Mail has received tho follow
John Donnelly has been a great engage a substitute to fill his place as rett, both men being of Warren, for for the protection of the president and of the committee’s report.
ing oomploniiutary letter from tho
General
Miles
has
produced
a
sen
sufferer with sciatic rheumatism for mill night watchman and remain at calling him the worst rnmseller in the war revenue reiieal bill. The sation in Washington by appearing Rev. Dr, F. M. Preble of Auburn:
town Starrett testified in his own be House of Reprosoutatives devoted the before the senate oommittee on Mili Editor of Tlio Mail: There came to
the past mouth or more, during which home to admiifister to her wants.
week to the ooiisideratioii of the tary Affairs and testifying iu emphatio my desk this morning the last cata
half.
time he was obliged to remain indoors
some three w'eoks. He is able to re The members of the town sohool When he was asked if he had any River and Harbor bill and passed the and oaustio terms against the army logue of CJolby Collego. Issuing as
bill of which Secretary it does from tlio press of Tho Water
board will meet in the schoolhouse at thing to do with presenting the case same on Friday evening, devoting it reorganization
sume work once more.
Root is the virtual authorr. The gen ville Mail, I want to congratulate
East Vassalboro at 10 a. m. on Satur Orren Davis to the grand jury'in Sep self to the oonsideration of priyate eral stated that if the bill bcoaroo a you on its most ex;oellout appoaranoo.
day, April 12th, for the examination tember vMtness refused to answer on bills on Saturday. Today the senate law ho would resign and that the Seldom if over have 1 seen a neater
How much doth it profit a man if
of teachers to be assigned to the the grouMd^hat the Civic League will tak^^p the auti-oleomarearino measure was designed to iiermit the and more attmotivo catalogue of any
he walks to Waterville and back and
of a system of favoritism sohool. Yours etc.,
different districts of the town. The was a secret organization. The court bill. The program for the House has extension
with whi6h ho ohargod the adminis
F. M. PREBLE, ’81,
wears the bottoms off his shoes and
not
yet
been
determined.
town schools will open Monday, April thought they were not proteote^ in
Auburn, Me.
tration. When the roimrts of the
piays 75 cents to repair them when he
Although but six Republican votes general’s testimony wore first made
21st.
sepreey
by
law.
Witness
oonld
not
•could haye rode both wavs for half a
remember that he had anything to were cast against the ship subsidy bill public by tlie press, tlie president SKOWHEGAN GETTING THIRSTY.
dollar and by so doing have saved 26
in the senate, it is believed that it was serionsl.y incensed and there were
do directly with the case.
Remember
the
sociable
and
enter
A despatch to tho Lewiston .Tonmal
abroad of another severe rep
dents.
will develop considerable opposition rumors
rimand, immediate retirement of the says there is likely to bo an interest
tainment to^: bo given In the Baptist
in
the
House.
Senator
Frye
confident
general, etc. Suoh action by the
Our new station with, its varied church on next Saturday,' the 29th.
ly asserts that it will jmss, but other president is not likely, however, as ing sequel to tho Skowhogan town
BOWDOIN’S RESPONSE.
The Golden Gross was to have had a
hues of paint will bo a thing of beauty
leaders shako their lieads or refuse to testimony before a congrt'ssional com meeting whioh recently voted so,
sociable on the same evening, /but jxistmittee is usually regarded as privi strongly iu favor of closing up the
and a joy forever. The colors will
poned theirs until the Saturday fol Action of Her Students on the-Resolve commit themselves and some main leged, and several members of Jhe saloons as the thirsty citizens have,be red and dark and light yellow.
tain that it would be policy to hold oommittee toll mo that to permit the
for Honest Athletics.
All that is now required is fine lowing through courtesy to the above
the measure over for action at the general to be oousured for his remarks been looking for au opportnnlty to
churph.
A
mass
meeting
of
the
students
was
-weather when the painters will be
short session. On Tuesday evening would establish a precedent whioh spike the guns of thb temperance
held
Monday
to
d
senss
the
recom
^uld . fpr all tipae-operntfl against morement and they now think they
•set to work.
the. Bepublioaa membari ^lield their bongress
m its efforts to secure koon- have the chance they want. The
The Aleok Bnrrill fund has reached mendations adopted at the meeting of
fifth conference to oonsider the snb- rate information regarding the inter oorrespondont’s informant says that
the
Maine
college
delegates
held
at
the
magnificent
figure
of
one
hundred
Michael M. Mountain and Henry
jeot of Cuban reciprocity and ratified nal workings of the exeontive depart^ ho has information which comes too
Hodges were .appointed policemen by dollars and seventy-five cents (100.'?6). Waterville earjy in March. After the policy of the Ways and Means monts.
straight to bo doubted that a move
-.the selectmen. They were both rivals The ladies who interested themselves oousideraDle disonssiou it was voted committee by a considerable majority.
to
accept
these
two
resolujiions;
ment will be made to have the town
in
the
poor
man’s
behalf
were
Mrs.
or the position. So to calm the angry
Resolved, That no man who enters Representative Dalzell .said yesterday:
rescind the vote under wliich Sheriff
OAKLAND’S WOOLEN MILL.
torrent the selectmen appointed both F. H. Jealous, Mrs. J. H. Williams, college
after t'lis spring shall repre “We are working almost night and
Pennell has so effectually dried up
candidates. Mountain had 126 names Mrs. George S. Hawes and Mrs. sent His college on any of its athletic day on the bill whioh we hope soon
tho municijiality. Ho says that
Albert
Sykes.
14r.
Bnrrill
desires
to
for the j)Ositiou while Hodges had
teams if he has pla.yed or shall play
thank one and all of those ladies for on any baseball team playing nndcr to present to the House and whioh we •An Enebusiastio Meeting in Behalf of thoie who desire tho old order of
Jess than one hundred.
the" Project.
things have snoceeded in getting
Their kindness, and also those who the National or American League believe will receive praotioally unani
mous
support
on
the
Republican
side
agreements;
and
that
no
noail
now
in
one of the leaders of tho closing jiarTlaster Sunday commemorates the contributed towards the fund.
college shall be eligible if he plays of the chamber. ’ ’ The Michigan dele At Oakland Monday evening there
resurrection. Let the day be observed
on any snch ieam unless iu pursuance gation has decided to resist the pas was a large meeting of nitizeus in ty iu a tight box and that when they
as it should be in a religions manner.
Next Friday evening. Good Friday, of a oontraot made prior to March 1, sage of the bill but it is not believed terested iu the projected woolen mill. have a town meeting called they will
“rip things wide open.’”
The second day previous is known to Rev. Fr. Kealy will be in the, village 1902.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of that it will go so far as to join forces Col. William M. Ayer presided
At a Walerville Sunday Sohool last
Jill mankind as Good Friday, the day and will hold services in St. Bridget’s the committee that no man shall rep
with the Democrats iu an attempt to and tho results of tho hnsating, though Sunday, one of the toaohors.'tt' strict
•on which Christ offered up his life, ohuroh at 7.80 to give , instmetiou to resent any Maine college in any precipitate general tariff revision. A
by no means oonolusive as to tiio suo- Prohibitionist, hinted that things
and should he duly observed by all his flock on the saoreduess of the day. branch of athletics who has represen leader of tlie beet sugar forces told
cess
of tho tiroject, were suoh as to had hcou carried too far at SkowChristiaii7i)eople, for it brings vividly He will also say mass on Sunday, Eas ted any oollege or colleges in atliletios me yesterday that there would be
cause a very liopefnl fooling in tho hegan and cited a ease where a woman
for
four
years.
•
•to mind his sufferings and death.
ter, at the hour of 10.80 a. m. The
The third resolve was lost by a some sousatiouB “sprung upon the oommuiiity today. The sum whioh wlio needed stimnlont oonldn’.t got it.
reverend gentleman deserves mnoh
large majonry. it reads as follows; leade're’’ when the subjeot came up it is anticipated • lyill be needed for
Mrs. Joseph JewettXhas been in
Boston for the past JifipAlays looking credit for the punctuality with which Resolved, That no student going -for oonsideration on the floor of tiie establishing the enterprise ou a firm
SOUTH CHINA.
he attends to those under liis charge
-over the millinery markets ana also no matter how iliolement the wpather. from one ooBege to another shall rep House, bat declined to say what they foundation and putting tho mill in
resent the oollege to which he goes in would be. Ic is known too, that Rep
H. W hitohouse has .gone to Augusta
working in one of the largest millin For this solemn oooasion the altar of any
athletio ] contest until one year resentative Robcirts is oontcmplatiug readiness to begin work is *100,000. to work for Mr. Randall paiuting and
ery emjx>riums 'learning the latest de the olmrcli will be beantifnlly deco after leaving the other oollege.
Of this snm tho subscription of *80,- papering.
signs. Mrs. Jewett purchases no rated wlTli flowers.
The general opinion expressed by the Offering of an amendment wliioh 000 was annnunoed last night.
Judson Goodspeed is quite siok.
ready made hats only the frames which
Messrs. George W. Taylor and W. ^
all the speakers was to the effect would admit Cuban hides to the
she trims in a manner to suit the One of the factory operatives,, a that Bowdoiu would be the oollege United States free of duty. Mr. Rob T. Haines were present and addressed ' Emma Haskell is ou the sick list.
A Sabbath sohool oonoert was mnoh
most slender purse.
spinner by profession, on liis way to suffer most from snob a rule. They erts will be urged by the .leaders not the meeting. In fact almost every ^ enjo.yed
by tho people ou Tuesday
to
oomplioate
the
present
issue
by
tiie
one had somethipg to say. Many ovoniug, Marcli 26. The chil^rep'did
home from work Saturday noon time said that Bowdoin had made suoh a
The Baptist churoh is soon to he!almost ghed his wisdom teeth through reputation for itself iu athletics that introduction of this amendment but, who fully intend to sahsoribe wore finely. Many thanks to 4he oommit
thoroughly renovated, both inside and!flight, lu entering one of the stores tills .attracted many students there as he belieT°8 it to be of vital interest not decided Mondav night as to the tee.
•out. The inside will undergo a thor- to'pay a small bill he placed his hand from other oolleges and the speakers to his oonstitnents to seonre a redno- amount which they will j’ut into
•ongh overhauling by being frescoed ■ ju jjjg pocket to get the required believed suoh a mie as'^ above noted tiou of the dnty on hides, at least to the new eutori)riso,' but that the i)eo-1
ILV.NKS AiyC INTERESTED.
an^ painted. When finished it will be chango bpt to liis horror the envelope would work to the detriment ,.of the some extent, he has not determined pie of Oakland are heartily in favor |
of the project and ready to do what
in line with-the other two ohnrohos . containing his week’s wages wasn’t oollege. There seemed almost no two what his course will be.
New York, Alnroli 25.—.\ pftIUon wa*
in eloganoe. Mr. Samuel Williams of ‘ there. He hastened back to the mill opinions and when it came to a rote Senator Burrows, of Miohigaii, said they can to forward it was amply filed here by thi' Bank of New Hrunowlck. St. .lolin.s; the First National hank
Boston sunt a cheque for *26 to alff-r^t the search was iu vain. Return- the resolve was lost by a big majority) Saturday that his committee had al shown.
of Ottiiwii, Ill.s., and the NatJunnI bank
ready lield one meeting to consider
the committee wlio have the matter tug home ho told his storv. Much
of Helena, Mont., nsUIng thnt the Crude
the resolution having for its purpose
in charge.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
sympathy was expressed for the, loss
Rnhher eoinpaii.v lie declared an In
tlie
amendment
of
the
nonstitatiou
so
THE
SMALLPOX
SCARE.
The
following
transfers
of
real
es
but sympatliy won’t buy cabbage.
voluntary
bankrupt. Tho petition aeBack to the mill again he went. This tate have recently been recorded at as to permit the election of senators
Dr. A. Q. Youngj secretary of tho Herts that- the coiuiiun^ has llabllltlee
Naixileou Piper mot with an ^acofby
i^pular
vote.
The
senator
said
time determination was written upon the Kennebec County registry of
state Board of Health', said Saturday of !f8,(KXl,(KM,l and tjiat It has com
dent Saturday morning while fooling
that the matter would be taken up that Maine is- not having us much mitted various act^ pf bankruptcy.
his oountenauce. He was bound to deeds.
around the elevator in the mill.
Benton—Joseph C. Grant of IJiiity again tomorrow and would be consid
Seating himself on the floor ho aninsod find that *12.00. Un making a more Plantation to Ernest R. Monk, laud. ered on every Tuesday until the ooiu- smallpox now as it did three years
POOR .SE.VLING .SEASON.
tliorough searoh beliind his mule lie
Clinton—G. H. Drake of Burnliani mittee was prepared to report. He ago, or up more anyway. Three years
himself by swinging his legs in the
dsoovere^ the mnch wanted envelope. to Frank L. Besse, land and build-ago the disease got a pretty big start
St Johns, ,March 25.—Tho gloomy
■elevator well. Luoky for the lad that
ings, *1800; Charles Wentworth to hoped to be able to reimrt at tills ses in Waterville for a little time. Speak outlook of the seal fishery Is coufir.uod.
he was on ^he tcTp floor. Had he been
sion. The senator expressed himself ing of tlie ooudltion of affairs at
Alton Riohardson, laud, *760.
'I'he seatteri’d coiidltlou of the lee Uoee
on the floor beneath he possibly would Another new boiler for the 'Vassal
Oakland—Elmer P.
Holmes to as believing it would be disooarteous Shiloh, tho headquarters of Rev. uud the soft, foggy weather operato
have snstained internal injuries, As boro mills will soon arrive, making Charles N. Rowe, laud, *20.
to Ills oolleagneq to ntter any opinion
agulust the efforts of tho sealers to
it was lie Bustaiued a fracture of the two tliat the present company will Sidney—Sophrouia T. Bates to L. at this time, beyond the statement Frank Saudford’s Holy Ghost and Us secure' good catches. It Is feared tho
society.
Dr.
Young
said
tlmt
there
G.
Tilley,
land.
leg between the knee' and ankle. p'nt iu. It is 72 indies over the front
Sidney and Angnsta-^Lneiuda Faru- tliat'lio had voted favorably jm a sim- were 300 neople there in ouarantine. present sea.s»ui will he like that of 1803,
"When the elevator readied liim one of and 21 feet Ipng, a sistpr to the one liam,
Henry Tyler, P. Clark, of Bel ilar proposition when a member of the Twelve oases are isolated in the hos when only 128.000 seals were taken.
liis legs was swung under the floor, put iu last year. This - oonoern has grade, Charles R. Tyler of Waterville, House.
This nuiuher amounts to one-third the
the elevator having but six inches to now four boilers. When this new one Ira H Tyler of Sidney, and Clara Beuator Proctor predicts that the pital. Tho Shiloh people refuse to bo usual catch.
L^
gets placed tl\e other two will under Shorey, to Angnstus Barry, laud,’*60. disouHsion ou the oleomargarine hill vaccinated which makes tho oonditiou
go ere it stopped.
HEAVY PENALTIES IMPOSED.
Waterville—Delphia
Gray
to
Lena
of
affairs
much
worse,
but
thor
sulv
go ' a thorough over hauling, the Oby, land and buildings, *560; The will be brief. “I think tho majority
mit willingly enough to quarantine.
Two dogs got into a dispute the foudflatiou being removed and a new Waterville Savings Bank to Edward of the senators thoroughly understand Th0y;,refuso to bo vaooiuated because
Havana, March 25.—’I'ho trials of tb*
fonndation
put
under
them.
They
J.
Cote,
real
estate,
*760.
the sabjeot and that it will require they believe God will tell tiiem when cases arising from the eiubezzlonrents
other , day. One of them was a little
but a sliort time for them to express they should submit to this thing and of Gillian iKistal funds, have resulted
insignifloaut our fnll of courage but will be thoroughly inspected by the
A NARROW GAUGE ENGINE.
far He has not given them the 111 the following sentences; O. F, W.
their views and admit the bill to a So
poBSOBsed of little judgment. He State inspedtor of boilers. This mill
word. Dr. Y6ang asked some of tlie Neely, 10 years' iiiiprlsoiiment and to
is
not
mu
through
motives
of
pbilauEugine
4
of
the
Wisoasset,
Water
vote, ’ ’ said tlie senator, when I saw Shiloh iieople why they should take
tackled a l&nll dog, the weight of
pay a'fine of *.50.701; W. H. Reeves,
whose tail was as lieavy as his whole tbropliy bnt on hnsiness priiiolples, ville & Farmington railroad passed him Saturday. Senator Penrose is snob precautions us fumigation and 10 years’ Imprlsonnieiit uud lu pay a
and
they
are
spending
money
freely
to
Snnday
on
a
flat
oar
iu
the
Maine
isolation
of
smalliiox
oases
and
then
oaroass. The battle as fleroo wh
ready wifli tho Ghiaese exoluniou
*85,510: Estes (1 Ratlihoiie, 10
refuse to bo vacoiuated. They oouTii I
It lasted and bat for tlio intervention make this plant a sacoess, and the Central yard in Portlaqld, This engine bill whioh will follow .Ihe anki-oleo not
years' iiiiprlsuiiineiit and to pay a fine
give
aqy
tangible
reasoiu
lor
their
of a i»88er by there wouldn’t have only wa.y to make money is by pla was built by tho H. K. Perter Com- margarine bill.
ixisitiou iu this matter and so are
been enough left of the little fellow cing mudiinery of the latest type jaiiy of Pittsburg, Pa., and it is said The senates made but one- important rigorously kept iu eonfinumont.
to put ill a iiaper bag. He was picked whereby the largest output of cloth to be a wonder. It looks like a toy oliange in tho bill repealing the war
Bxcltm Ilia Admlratloa.
,
A I'arndos,
"You
admire
your
grandfather
very
up and with great tenderueKs carried can be placed u{ioii the market, \7ith engine to people wl(o are uked to full rovonue taxes and that will doubtless
“I would rather he right than be
much, don’t you, iiiy little man?”
to Dr. Hardy’s dose -by whore Nie the railroad running into the mill sized dues, but it has marks of speed meet with general apptoval. It con president," said the stateBinun.
‘•Y’es," answered the youth.
battle raged. The doctor sewod'Tiim yard tile-raw material can arrive and strength, and will undoubtedly sists iu retaining tlie tax ou “bucket
“'Well.” said the friend, “iVa a little
"You think he could do things that no
up bat ho will never again enter the with despatdi and the finished prod- do all that is claimed for it. It Stands shops.” The Democratic senators paradoxical, but I suppose It’s'proper.
one
else could,' don’t you't” '
uct'bo
placed
iu
the
oommissiou
honsos
14
feet
high
and
tl
feet,
7‘a
inohes
You
say
111
substance
that
for
tbo
suku
Xing. H^s fighting notions have been
presented some' ingenious arguments
"I
know he could. Ho used to punish
on short uotioo.
. wide at Its widest point.
knooked all out of him.
against the bill for tho proteotiou of of being right yuU ure wllfing to he father whenever he felt like it."
loft’’—Washington Star. ■

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

WASHINGTON
LETTER.

A Week of Great Activity 'jn Both
Houses of Congress.

THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL

j

J

’ * Ir’sT
>r’3 ;->

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

THE SONS OP MAINE.
How They Have Scattered Themselves

THE BLAZED TREE.

A Young Woman Tries to Drown Her Evidence that Courts Have Taken in
Preference to Written Dobuments.
self in Hayden Brook.

•’ ■• 'J-i J •

DOES MOTHER
WANT ME?''
The little fellow
has blown with all
hv strength, and the
downy tufts still
cling to the dande
lion stem. Accord
ing to the oracle of
'childhood mother
does not want him.
mother would tell
a dlfffrent story. She
has noticed the weak
ness of the lungs, and
if she saw him now,
flushed with his unusual
effort and struggling to
stifle the cough which
followed it, mie’d feel
how much .she wanted
him, and wanted tliose
" weak ” lungs made
strong, that she might
not lose him.
For " weak ”
lungs, obstinate
cough, hemor
rhage, weakness
ana emaciation
there is no medicine so healing and so
strengthening as Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. It is especially
valuable for children, building up weak
Ixidies with sound, healthy flesh. It is
eutirely free fibiu alci^ioLaiid narcotics.

All Over the Country.
No Maine woodsman, guide, forester
Lizzie Lashns, a young woman of 22
In tlie Boston Globe Obarles H. or 23 years, attempted to commit or oampor-out, needs to be told the
Bangs has an artiole on the westward snioido Friday atteriioon-bv> drowning meaning of “blaze”—he knows it as
he knows, the alphabet. And should
movement of the sons of Maine. He in the Ha.yden Brook.
says that of the 777,(KX) pieoplo now
Miss Lashns is said to have met wo turn to tlie latest and best diotionliving who were born in Maine 21(5,- with some sort of a disappointment ary we should find it to moan: “To
Ask for
(XX) are now dwelling in other piarts of in love recently and things looked indicate or mark out, as by cutting
RISING SUN
the oountry. • Tliis number is two and dark to her. She is a half sister of off pieces of tlie^ bark of a number of
In^cakcs for cenrrtil
tiackinif, and SUN PASTH for
onc-tliird tiiue.s the piopulation of the girl who committed suicide a few trees in sneoession, as to blaze a jiatli
quick use—and don’t lie (oolrd with any other.
Wyoming, and nearly that of Dela weeks ago, and lived witli her at Sam tlirongli-a forest." In the early days
ware and Nevada oombined. Even Vigue’s on Hillside ■ avenue. She when Maine was’ nearly all woods,
HILL-JORDAN.
when clearings were being made and
his great>'uiimhor roprosonts but'one was a daughter of Mrs. Vigue.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Charles A. Hill and Mrs. Mary E. of the several generations of “native Friday she liad some talk of an there wore few^orno roads, travel
Tlio followliiR are amoiiK the tmns- .Tordan, both of-this city, were mar emigrants’’ who have sought fame
ordinary eliaraoter -witli her mother from place to place or from neighbor
fers of real estate reoentlv recorded ried at Ellsworth Wednesday forenoon and fortune outside ■' their nativ^
who was at the house of a neighbor to neiglibor was by means of the
in Kennebeo county register of deeds: at the residence of Mrs. A. W. Clark,
blazed paths .through tlie , forest.
state.
but on leaving her seems to have Hunters aud woodsmen are als^in the
Albion—Eva M. Whitman of Oiaiis- a sister-in-law of the bride. The
Early in the last century we learn gone at onoe to the brook which is a
ton, R. I., heir of 'binaries H. .Tohnson, late of Vlbion, to .Taue B. Joliu- ceremony was performed by the Rev. that tliousands emigrated from what little in the rear of tlie house and habit of blazing their oourso - through
the deop wodds in order that they
J. M. Adams of the Congregational is now Maine to that groat west
Bon, land.
Benton—William K. Luut to Dora church. The couple at once started which is now the center of the repub thrown lierself into its muddy waters. may not become lost but at any- point
Vital Chairtiniette, a neighbor who can retrace their steps and by means
0. Tobey, land and buildings.
lic. In 1816 and 1810, long before the saw her, pulled her out of the water •of the blazed trees return to tlieir
Chinn—Gustavus Burgess of Hal- on tlieir wedding .iourney.
days of railroads, it is said that 16,- aud. took her' to her home. If was plaop of starting or of entering the
lowell to .Tosenh W. Whitten of Hnllowell.iland; Fred O. Bonnov, treas
(XX). moved overland to the valley of thought probable she would recover woods.
AWARDED A PRIZE.
urer of China, to Charles . Haskell,
To blaze is to olip off from tho,Jree3
the Ohio. Tlie “gold fever” of ’49
land: .Tohn H. Norton of Medford,
caused thousands more to seek their but thorp was a singular dola,y in by an axe or liatohet, a portion of the
Mns.s., to Willie W. Washburn, laud; W aterville Lodge N. E. 0. P. Gain a fortunes in the mines of California. calling for medical assistance.
bark of the trees, cutting sufficient
"Wiiitar tieforc tills, my oWest boy (who i*
Frank C. Plummer to Sarah N.
So constant has been the current of
Miss Lashns was certainly surround ly deep to take off a small portion of now nearly five years old), had a terrible cough;
Larger
Percentage
in
1901
Than
Any
'.Trundy, land and buildings, %2(irjj;
western emigration tliat we can al- ed h.y depres.siug oopditioiis but she the wood beneath the bark. In he had it the whole winter and all summer.”
Sarali E. Marden to Gustavus Bur Other Lodge in State.
bla'zing for a imth very small trees writes J. M. Farr,. Bsq., of Cameron, Screven
uio.-Jt heiiovo that Tliorfln. tlie NorseGa, " Physicians did him no good and nothgess, land and buildings, l^fiOO.
iiiaii, wlien he visited tlie shores of is young cnatiigh to make a new start. are out, while in bla-ziiig for the Co.,
my wife aud I could do did him any good.
Waterville
lodge
No.
221,
N.
E
.0.
Clinton—Hathan G. Abbott to Rose
bounds of a lot, or a town or farm iup
Maine in 1009 must have iiuplaiited
After your‘Discovery’had cured my cough so
M. Church of Boston, land; C, H. P. have reason to feel jiroud over the in tlie .soil some of iiis roving, adline, larger trees are selected the (juicklv, when everything else failra. 1 wrote
Drake of Burnhair, to Frank L. Besse, gain in membership which it has veiitnrous spirit, for, as lie sailed COBURN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. bla'ze being usuallv made breast high. my wffe to l)ring him back from the country,
liaving carried liiin there to see if the change
land and buildings, ^lyOO.
■Vyiieii, however, as is often the ease,, sh’e
westward seesiiig conquest and adven
would do liim good. We Were living in SavauYassalboro—Eugene E. Warren to made the last year.
lines are blazed upon deep snows in nah, Ga.. at (he time. She brought him back
ture,
so
liave
tlie
sons
of
Maine
ever
Students
Reorganize—To
be
Governed
The secretary Jia.s just received been following the western Iiorizon
.Toseiih H. Allen of Augusta, land,
winter on snowshoes, the snow being aud after giving him your great ’Golden Med
notice frotu Grand Warden Randall in auost of opiioftunities for great by an Athletic Council—One Impor some seasons four or six feet deep, ical Discovery ’ fora time, he entirely recovered.”
$130.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Waterville—Sumicr A.
Wheeler of Auburn, that No. 221 lias been achievements. Verv early iii the his tant Rule.
tlie blaze is liigli up ou the trees.
and Eli/a A. Wheeler to Charles H. awarded a prize consisting of a silver tory of our western jiossessious we
In running’ a liuQ or establisliing Btnt free on receipt of stamps to pay
The Coburn Athletio Association bounds through a forest the surveyor expense of mailing/mly. Send 2i oneVigue. land; Clara F. Teny to Ed-j
ti’id Maine largely represented in
fcward C. Partridge, land and build- \ mounted gavel, for tlie largest tier rheir piogress and ]u-osperity, and to has just reorcaiiized and adopted a blazes in this manner: If the lino cent stamps for paper-bound book, or 31
ingsi $2000; .loseph Gaudveau to Fred ' cent; of gain in I'.IOI, and that the day in tliese transp'nnted New'Eng- new ooiistilutioii.
goes to tho left of (v tree designed to jtanips for clotii bound. Address Dr.
R. W, IH^reg, buffalo, Ni V.
Barney, i;;..-.!,.
J. Gallic’'" j Grand cllicjrs will vijit ti.e lodge at laiid liBiiiBa liieic still lingoi’s a love
Tlie athletics of the school will now be blazed, Iho tree Is blazed upon tho
"s,
»»•
meeting March 24, for Maine that sliould bo fostered bo governed by an “Athletic Connojl” right side; if to the. right, the tree
assooiatious. '
is blazed upon tlie krt side; if the
THE movement spreading.
present tlie same. All members byAtcloser
Wis. to Rhoda C. Hawker and Grace ’1’*®®*'**''
the present time, three who made up of undergraduates, faoulty line strikes the tree ‘ ‘ plump, ” it is
L. DeOrsay, land and buildings, $4000; are expected to bo present.
were born in Maine are living out aud alumni.
b! 7;ed niiQii botli tlio front and rear One of the effects of tl^e rcoeut oonMaroolien Mahew to Ubalde Lemicux
side the state for every eight who
in rniiiiiug. a, boundary line at
The most importaut ruling made at a ooHier where two lilies come to- oession of higher wages to tlieir oper
and Marie Florida Lcmieux, land.
have remaiued there. This means
atives by tlie Fall River cotton maiiVASSALBORO’S
AFFAIRS.
'$112.'); city of Waterville to Melvin
that one or more from every family the meeting was to the efifect that no gefclier eitlier a monnoient is erected
H. Wood, real estate; M. H. Wood to
The firll list of appropriations "at iiavG gone a'way from the' ‘ old homo. ’ ’ student should play ou tlie baseball —a stake aud four bowldero being nfaotnrers is a much wider spread of
Ella .T. Wood, real estate.
the Vas.salboro town meeting wa(4 as Thousands of these return every year team this spring unless he had been usnallv regarded as such a mouumeht the movement amouK the mill work
Winslo^v^—Emma A. Rugglcs of follows:
for the vacation season. The object
—or a tree is blazed on all four sides, ers for an increase of wages.
Denver, Col., to Mary W. Nickerson
of Old Home week la. to enable these attending the soliool for at least one or, as is sometimes the ease tliree or In Le^vistoii Friday committees
Schools,
$2,600;
solioolhouse
reimlrs
of ' Milton, Mass., real estate,200;
absent ones to return at sow time, term in llie year previous to the four trees are scarred so as to indi
Albert Chamberlain to William 0. and insuranoe, $300; furnace for North when, by a simultaneous home com spring term. Tliis outs off any one cate as nearly as possible the turn from the mule spinners, loom fixers,
Davi.s, land and buildings; Mary W, Vassalboro solioolliouse, .$150; text ing, long separated friends may meet
who wishes to attend school in the ing ' point in the line, or in other carders and speeder tenders unions
Nickerson of Milton, Mass., to. .Tosiah books, $300; poor, $2,000; snow bills again.
words its corner, around which they voted unanimously that it was time to
N. Bassett, land and buildings;
•August beiiig'tho mouth when the spring aud sninuior terms simply to grow. In this state tliG- surveyor deipand au increase of ten per centin
Michael F. Healey of - Portland, to and washouts past winter, $1,800.; most people take their vacations, one play ball.
registers the distauob from one pf
John P. Dunlj.ar, Frank Mathews, iiigliways and bridges, .$2,600; to re week in that nioiith lias been selected
these posts or monnments at every wages as has been given iii other
Albert Fuller, ''Elmor E. Smith and pair bridge over 7-mile brook, and as Old Home week. In Maine it will
even mile, thereby establisliing liis places. A union meeting will be held
Allen Bassett, land, $476: John E. build bridge at Riverside, 1.600; nec be, this year, the week of Aug. 2-9. IT DOES NOT SEEM LIKE THEM. line with absolute oertainty*at that there Sunday aftGrnoon to oo.isider
Fortier of Waterville, to Joseph Be
Massaebusotts, tlie state that gave
point and giving a seoondary'basis for the matter.
langer-, land; J. L. Fortier of Water essary town charges, $1,200sinking Maine to the union in 1820, aud eiithe written description of the bound
ville, to Phillip Maroou, land.
fund, $1,000; interest and debt, $(>00; do-ivod her, at that time, with a popu The Gilman Heirs Said to Have Prac- ary required in title deeds and ab Itching, Barnlug skl'n Dl,eaies relieved
new road maoniiie, $’300; Memorial lation of 298,000, is rapidly reimburs
stracts of claims.
in a day. Bnzan a. Salt Uheum. Barber’s
tioally Agree on Peace.
The permaneno.wof the record made Itob, and all eruptloiip of the skin quickly
services,
R. W. Mullen Post, G. A. ing herself, foi; she has now more than
ItohineBS of the akin, hnrtible plaque.
98.000 Maine-born people within her A New York paper says Georgd Gil by blazing ^trees is quite remakable relieved-aod ppeedily cared by Dr. ^gnew's
Most everybody alllloted In one way or R., $36; total, $14,075; whioh is $260 borders. Boston has enough of these
aud it is a matter of fact that in Ointment It will give instant oomfort la
another. Only one safe, never failtnq less than ' last year’s appropriations. to jieople oue>of her 25 wards, whioh man’s heirs at law have prabtioally many oases of disputed lines or
osaed of Ifobing, Rlerdtog or Blind Piles,
onrp—Doan’c Ointment
At any drug The first and second selectmen were have au average populatiou of 33,000 argeed to au amicable settlement of boundaries of lots in forest laud, the
and will cure In from three to six nio'hts.
Store, 60 oents.
courts have held the record of tlie 36 oents For sale by Alden & Dsebaa
second and third last year, the third, each, and 60,000 Is a fair estimate of tlieir claims.
the number of Maine people who live .Altliongh none of the iinmerons liti blazes where oarefnlly drawn plans and' P. H. Plalsted.
Mr. Evans, being a new .man; the within
10 miles of the state house.
and formally attested ' title-deeds
other
officers
being
the
same
as
last
gaiits or their lawyers would disonss have been set aside as containing pos - The results of tho census show that
Fourteen
cities
in
Massachusetts
GRAVES OF REVOLUTIONARY SOL
.year. Cousideruble dissatisfnotibn Is have each [a Maine-born ponplation the subject, it was learned from a sible errors. The wound of tlie the population of Italy is 83,9(X),000.
DIERS.
felt in town -regarding the 7-mile exceeding 1100, as follows: Boston thoroughly reliable source tliat the blazed tree heals over,' but never so The resident popnlation of Rome
brook bridge, a steel bridge witli 33,21(5, Lynn 6188, Somerville 4647,
In a letter reoentlv published Prof. granite
basis of settlement is the formation of completely that the soar will not be amonnted on Feb. 10, 1901, to 424,943,
abutments, whioh was built
F. B. Donio of the Bangor Theologi five .years ago, at a cost of nearly $3,- Lowell 3868, Cambridgo 8884, Haver a corporation to ooiiduot the 30 tea readily recognized by the experienoed but now, including visitors, tlie num
hill 2704, Malden 2498, Worcester 3494,
woodsman. Therefore so long as the ber is 462,788.
cal Seminarv says it is believed tlmt (KX), and everv cue thought it good for Lawrence
2295, Brockton 2090, Clielsea stores which Gilman owned in the blazCd tree escapes the a^e of the
a
ooiitury,
but
in
the
freshet
of
De
at least ’'10,000....,soldiers of the Ameri
2020, Newton 1336, Salem 1201, Fall United States and Canada and to allot lumberman, so long snob tree is an
Every family should have Its household
can Revoltrtion die(I‘‘alltfM-ere buried cember 14tli a part of the oouorete RiVerlll4, Gloucester 923, Springfield to each heir stock in proportion to the ineffaceable record to the truth of medicine
obesi, and the first bottle In It
foundation of one abutment was 705, New Bedford 67(5 and Fitolibnrg
the
line.
The
surveyor’s
recorded
•within the limits of the state of Maine. wasJied out and probably the other
amoniit of his or her claim. These figures may be in error and Jiis writ sbnnld be'Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
602.
He contiunes:
one will have to be rebuilt so that
New Hampshire is tlie home of shares form the bulk of the estate and ten description may not ooinoide with nature's remedy for oougbs aod oolOs.
“I think tlint everybod.y will agree the bridge has been imimssable since nearly 17,000 who were born in Maine, the residue, it is said, will be divided the line he traced ou the tree tranks
hat it is desirable to secure the reo- Christmas day, and a temporary and 1200 of tliesd live in Manchester. on the same plan, if there be no in with bis hatchet, but blazes are uuIiivestigatious conducted recently at
oiigitioii and marking of these graves bridge w’as built. There was an in More tnau 2000 have moved from terference by other claimants.
ohauging aid in a court of law they Baku by the Russian governmeut lead
so far as possible. The researches crease in valuation' of resident real Maine to Vermont and about 4000 each
Two states, New York and Con
nndispatablo evidence. They to the belief that the naptha beds at
thus far have brought to light some estate of $1,376; non-resident real, to Rhode Island and Coniieoticut. Al necticut, were involved in the battle are
cannot
be made to lie. no oross-ex- tliat poipt extend far out under the
estate,
$10,812;
resident
personal
verj' interesting facts. Will any
most 9000 have gone to New York over the Gilman fortune, whioh at amination can confuse them, no argu sea.
estate,
$11,262;
and
a
decrease
in
non
reader who knows of one or more
state, and .6600 of these are in New first was estimated at $76,000,000, but ment can confute them, they fix
graves of Revolutionary soldiers oom- resident personal estate of $2,813; tlie York city.
A.wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t oomplete
1
whioh, it is now , asserted, will not dates as aoonratelv as they preserve
total
ino;^.se
in
valuation
being
$
20
,mnuioate -with Mr. Nathan Goold of
without a bi.ttle of Dr. Tbomas’ Eoleotrlo
Minnesota
has
ever
been
a
favorite
$3,(XX),'0(X).
Tlieie
was
a
dis
exceed
inscriptions.
The
outer
shell
which
Portland, or, if he prefers, -with the 709; rate of taxation, .0174; number state, witli people from Maine, as is pute as to whether the old man’s legal has grown over the soar is sawed Oil. Heats oats, bruises, stings, sprains.
present writer who will be glad to of polls, 690: inoreaso, 80; iiolls not sliGwn by the fact that more • than residence was in New York city or in
and the rings in the' wood be Mooarob over pain.
send the communication to Mr. Goold. taxed. 82; decrease. 26; jioll tax, 10.000 are now living there. Miniie- Bridgeport, and the Connecticut court away
neath
the bark testify to the date.
Let me add that tlie sooiet.y is doing $3.00; liabilities of town, $16.957.39; apoli.s wa.s largely developed by tlie before wliich
proceedinKS were This whole subject is most inter A movement is on foot in Spain to
a valuable work in gathering histori resources, $13,038.41; interest bearing energy and enterprise of Maine peo brought decided that the Nutmeg esting.
taken as an early raise a monument to the momor.y of
cal material of Revolutionary times debt of the town, $13,911.01; decrease, ple, 3400 of whom are among her state had jurisdiotion over so much of landmarkWhether
in
the
history
pf the state Emilio Oastelar, the.greatest Spanish
$
100
.
and persons, and in proiiortion to its
citizens. Illinois has drawn from the millionaire’s property as was in before roitds were common, as estab Republican orator of the nineteenth
membersiiip, it is publishing more of
Maine nioie than (50(X) of her people, that commonwealth. Following this lishing bounds of farms, or settling oeutury.
that material than any other state
and more than half of these-live in decision, the Bridgeport Trust com disputed points in town or . great-lot
SOMERSET
COUNTY
INDICTMENTS
organization. There are forty srate
Chicago. Wisoonsiu lias 6400 and pany was appointed administrator for lines in cases before courts, the
organizations, and tiiis of Maine is'
Mioliigan • and Iowa about 3600 each Conneotiont aud witliiu recent montlis blazed tree is a factor of historic
Wi'v'enlove a clear, hedihy o implexThere
were
sixteen
iadiotmeiits
rethe eiglith in size.”
from
the same source, while Colorado, much of the Gilman property in that and legal importance that can hardly ion Pure hi ond makpR It. Bnrdook Blood
irorted by tlie Grand Jury Thursday Kansas
and Nebraska have over 8000 state, inolndiug many blooded horses be over-estimated.
Bitters makes pure blood.
in the Sui)reme Court at Skowhegau between them.
^ and.costly eqniiiages, has been disBy the summer of 1903 Swiss tour sts
Beyond tlie Rooky moniitaius we ixised of\ there.
where Judge Savage is presiding.
EMPHATIC TAL5C
Heart—Oould not Lie Down for will be able to reach the Upper BuThe Hall woman can probably be Bad
Two iudiotments, one for resisting an find 1000 Maine iieoplo in each of the
■eighteen
oiiontbs—“I
was
unable
to'
lie
gadine from Thnsis by rail in three
of Los Angeles and Oaklaird, bought off, aud as to the tea stores
V
officer and the otlier for breaking and cities
16(X) in Seattle and 2400 in San Fran- soon after Mr. Gilman’s death Mr. down In my bed for eighteen months, h^onrs instead of in ten by stage.
•The Kind That Carries Conviction to entering, were not made public. All oisoo,
while almost 6000 are in the Hartford aunonuoe that a ■ jiartnprship owing to saiocherlng jpells otused by
Disease. One bottle of Dr. A goew’s
Every Waterville Reader.
tliose whloli follow are liquor oases; state of Washington and nearly 16,- in the business had long existed be Heart
Cure for the Heart, removed the trouble,
tween himself and Mr. Gilman, and and
Bergonzi Domenioho, Skowhegau. (X)0 ill California,
today 1 am well as ever I was.”—L.
Even in far-away Hawaii the iufln- np to the piesent time he has defeated
two iudiotments, huisauoe and com enoe
of Maine is strongl.y felt, for, throuKli the courts every attempt to W. Law, Toronto Jnnotlon. For sale by
7or Infants and Children.
Conviction must follov/ such emphat mon seller; William Howard, 'Anson, altliougli tlie number of Maine people dislodge him from the control of the Alden & Deeban and P. H. PlaUiud.
there is small, yet it has been a man stores. So well intrenched is his
ic proof as is given here. The testi Henry Wasliburne and Fred R. Buck*, from
custom in Prance of posting on
Maine who has been at tlie head liopitiou, it is declared, that the Gil Thedead
Bingham, Solden C. Scuiumoii, Eu
“walls of every - commune
mony of Waterville residents should gene H. Evans,, Frank M. Cotton, of affairs during the transition period man heirs have, with substantial the
Bears the
througliont the country the sjieeches
tliioiigli
which
the
islands-liavo
just
unanimity,
agreed
t.iat
if
the
negotiaiSignatare of
satisfy the most skeptical.* Here is a Frank O. Kendall, Trueman A; jiassedj
of
ministers
is
to
be
discontinued.
rious for the organization of a stock
time it is done it costs the gov
Waterville case. Read it and see if Witham and George E. Wilson, Fair- lu summing up tho distribution of company be eawded to a suooessful Every
ernment $60,(K)0.
the
Maiue-borii
people
who
liave
left
A Stranare Pond.
doubt can exist in the face of this evi field, William A. Erskine and Henry their native state it appears that issue Mr, Hartford shall receive a
large allotment of tlie siiares and re
Hicks
pond.
In Palmyra, Me., is a
F.
Libby.
Pittsfield,
and
Oliarles
A.
wliije only 6(KK) are living in the en main at tlie head of tiie oouoern.
dence.
<
The telephone porvloe in Sweden is strange body of water. It Is only
Fail-brother, Norridgewook, all nui- tire south there are 30,()00 in tho far
about to be taken in hand by the state, twelve acres In area, but It Is more
Mr. Cbos. Kelsey of 303 Main St.,
anoB iudiotments. The Skowhegau west, 40,(XX) ill the middle wosl;^and
the two telephone companies being
ASSIST
NATURE.
There
are
timethan 100 feet In depth. It has no visi
says: "A physician prescribed for me liquor dealers who have reoeutly more tlian 14,(XXX) in the other five
bought out for about
000,000.
wheu
yon
should
assist
nature.
It
is
ble inlet, although a fair sized stream
England states, together with
when I bad marked symptoms of kid given up their Uuitea States licenses New
no
nudertakiug
to
cleanse
your
sys
Ne6v York, New Jersey aud Pennsyl
flows from It Into Lake Sebasticook.
tem—if you will take Hood’s Sarsas
ney complaint which were most dis were not indicted, with one excep vania;.
Tbe
volume of Its water Is not mate
parilla tho undertaking willl be suotion.
rially affected by either drought or
tressing, especially If I had an attack
oossful. This groat medioine purifies
freshet, and the water is always cold.
and builds up as nothing else does.
of cold, but I could not take the medl*

Polii

CASTORCA

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bougbt

cine as it did not agree with me. 1 of
ten go into tleo. W. Dorr's drug store;
I do my trading ther^ and have Ipnown
Mr. Dorr many years. It was there I
teamed about Doan’s Ilndney Pills,
procuring a box I took the pills
regularly. Now all I can say is, after
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I don’t
feel anything of the complaint, disor
der or disease, or whatever It mlgb't
'i have been. It must have been Doan’s
Kidney nils that cured me, for I used
nothing else. I give them credit for
It anyway.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllhurn Co., Buf
falo, N, Y., sole agents for the U. S.
RemelSber the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

THE

NEW

OAKLAND
MILL.

WOOLEN

The Oakland people who are !inter
ested in the proposed establishment
of a woolen mill in that town on the
site formerly occupied by tlio old Oak
land Maehine oomiiaiiy are feeling
much oiioouraged. A woolen mauufaoiuror of thorougli knowledge of the
business, a man of oxiieriouoe, i» now
interested with the Oakland people in
the development of tlie projiorty. This
is Mr, George W. Taylor, at one time
Huporiiitundont of the mill at North
Yassalboro, and afterwards agent of
tho mill at Oamdou. Wftli Mr. Taylor
is Mr. W. T. Haines of this city who
is ready to put his shoulder to the
wjieol.

A little difficulty.

"m.

A good looking
hone and poor look' ,,
Ing huriteBS la the .
wont kind of a com* *
bluatlou.

There is a slight labor difficulty in
the paper making department of the
liulp mill at Madison. It is one of
•tho rules of the Federation of Labor
that no member shall work Saturday
night or Sunday, with a penalty of
$5 attached for so doing.’ It has been
the custom of the company to run the
mills these days aud in order to have
the services of these employes, who
worked under protest, it is reiwrted
that ttie comiiBuy liave been jioyiug
tlieir fines lu addition to their reg
ular wages. Au oilicial of the federa
tion is oxiiocted from Boston soon
to sec if-some arrangements oaiiuot be
made that will be satisfactory to
both iiarties.

_

Eureka
Harness Oil
not only makM tho harneea and tha
better, but
but makei
makea the i||
horse look better,
snil pliable, puts It In con> |(
Uttionio laat~twlce as long'
8s It ordinarily would.
Bull} •Twrwhtr*
lo otai-'aUI
•lut. wrwntri
UmA9 hf

STANDARD,
OIL CO.

Give
Your
Horse a
Chance!

Jill*!.; u A

'1

USED BY THE LAPS
FOR CENTURIES.

How He Took Her Refnsal.

■ “'What did Mr. Strongnerve say when
FOR
you told him you would be a sister to
ACHHS, PAINS,
him?”
“Why, he had the impudence to say
I BRUISBS,
that was ‘better still 1’ Then he kissed
RHRXTMATlS/il, o
'
COUGHS, COLDS, me, lighted a cigar and asked me to
please mend his gloves for him.”—GiuHOARSmSSS,
and SORB THROAT, cinnatl Commercial.
HXCHLLBNT FOR
Followed Direction*.
CHAPPED HANDS,
“We shall have to try again,” said
FROST BITES,
the photographer, inspecting tho result
BORE FEET of the first sitting. “You seem to have

Is-®

A(k your dealer (or It, or amd 25 ccota lor 5 ea.
bottle, poalaio paid, to

bud one eye shut.”
“You told me to wink naturally,"
said the sitter, “and that’s what 1 was
trying to do.”
A Slneonre.

Mrs. Flynn — Au’ phwat’s yer
Melke doin' now, Mrk Cnsey?

SOB

Mrs. Case, —Shure, Molko ain’t doin'
ESKEMO CHEMICAL CO., Boston, annytblug. ilra. Flynn. He’s got a
't
goi’erumeut job.—Leslie’s Weekly^

\ '

MANNERS AND OUSTOMS.
A correspondent of the / Oxford
Democrat writes in an interesting
way of the changes times has brought;
“I read in the ‘Colonial Dames’’
of one husband who was fined for
‘scandalously’ kissing his wife on the
door-rook. The poor fellow had been
gone throe long and tedious years,
and he couldn’t seem to wait till the
door cut off th^ view.' Probably ho
never spent a few shillings for a more
satisfactory object. There were kissable dames and damsels in those longgone days as it appears ; and perhaps
you may have noticed that there are
liosts of tlieir lady descendants who
Were built that way. The times have
so changed for the better that you
can kiss your own wife on the door
rook or on the mouth, and it'won’t
cost you a cent, after you have boon
gone three years—unless slie lias ap
plied .lor a divorce for desertion in
the meantime.
•‘It has been said that the society
of the Daugliters’ of the American
Revolution was tlie first association
of women ever formed for patriotic
purposes, but . such is not the fact.
Before the war of the revolution pat
riotic socitios of women w'ere formed
all over tlie land, onlled> Daugliters of
Liberty. Their individual action con
sisted in -wearing only garments of
homespun manufacture, their con
certed exertions in gatbcring in ratriotic bands to spin, a'iid the signing
of conpiacts to drink no more taxed
tea. Here is a sample taken from tne
Boston News Letter that will serve
for all others.
“A number of 83 respectable ladies
of the town (Rowle.v) met at sunrise
with their Wheels to spend the day
at the house of Rev. Jedediali Jewell
in the laudable design of a spinning
match. An hour before sunset, the
ladies there ajipearing neatly dre.ssed
in homespun, a jxilito and generous re1 ast of America'n production was set
■for tlioir entertainment, after which
Mr. Jewell delivered a profitable dis
course from Rom. XII; 2: ‘Not sloth
ful in business, fervent in spirit,
serving the Lord. ’
“Even so late, in the last century
as when I was a boj’, the art of spin
ning on the little wheel and the big
wheel had not become'one of the lost
arts. We have seen the old flax break,
swingle and hetchel in use, and we
have worn tow shirts that ^would
-wear, and sometimes chafe the deli
cate skin. But our liardshiiis have
been few in comparison to these bovs
of thS old colonial period. No doubt
bo.vs and girls in all ages of the world
have their good and gay spasms. They
keep the world foiever fresh and for
ever young. There were ‘dames’ in
tho.se days who • really fancied that
they ought to have the right to vote
and to have the managemeht of their
o-wn property. I understand that
some of their daughters have caught
on to that heresy. ’’
/

JAS. H. M0NT60MSHY, H. D. fOLD TIME
In a Carefully Prepared Artide Recomrnends Dr. D.
Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy
In a reoont issue of the NO^TorJiMaKazino Of Sanitation and Hyxieiio,'
the recognized • authority on all mat
ters pertainiuK to health, James H.
Montgomery, M. D., says editorially:
“After .a careful investigation of
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem■edy, a speoiflo for kidney, liver and
bladder troubles, rheumatism, dys
pepsia and constipation with its at
tendant ills, we are free t;o confess
. that a more meritorious medicine has
never come under tlie examination of
the .chemical aM medical experts ot
the Wew York ^lagazino of Sanita
tion and Hygiene. In, fact, after tli"
most searching tests and rigid inquivv
into the record, of Dr. David Ken
nedy’s Favorite Remedy, it becomes
a duty to recommend its use in un■oauivocal term to every reader of tliis
journal whose comidaint comes within
the list of ailments whiob this rem
edy is advertised to .cure. We-have
■ obtained saolv overwhelming proof of
the eliicaov of,this specific—have so
satisfactorily donionstrnted its cura
tive.powers through personal experi
ments—that a cure for tlie interests
■of our readres leads us to call atten
tion to its great value. ’ ’
JAMES H. MONTGOMERY, M. D.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorit^ Rem
edy is for sale by all druggists at
a bottle or (i bottles for !J5—less tlian
a cent a dose.
Sample
— iioujfU for tr a', froo by null
* r, D vl«1 ICennHily’s rlu*rry U Ishiu test fo
Oltlt,
f’otian*'
P(k»
00

THE firemen IuN’T LIKE IT.
■ The firemen'did not like it and no■body can blame them.
Along in tlie middle of the niglit,
after all tlie snow and rain ana slush
■ of Wednesday there came a time of
thick fog. While this fog prevailed
a sl^ifting engine came .down the
Maine Central yard. Somewhere in
the distance the men on the engine
saw an electric light shining through
the fog and they called ic a conflagra
tion and located it on High street or
thereabouts.
Next they telciJioncd to the Cen
tral fire station that there was a fire
on High street but the firemen being
unable to extract any sort of informa-^
tion about it from them very sensibly
went to bed again. About 20 minutes
of two o’clock these discoverers found
a fire alarm bo.x and rang in an alarm
from box 48. Then the department
turned out in the mud and ■\^ent hunt
A SENSIBLE MAN
ing all .around High and the neigh
boring streets. They found nothing Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the
.which looked like fire though water Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
Cougln-, Colds, Asthm^ Bronchitis,
was plenty in various forms. After a Croup and all Throat and Lung
long search they gave it up and went Troubles, than any other medicine.
The proprietor has authoriz^ any
home.
Now if the men who rang in this druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
Free to convince you of the merit of
^alarm had paid a little attention to this great remedy. Price 25o. and 60o.
onewery simple and reasonable rulej
on the running cards, which • is
THE CITY POOR FARM.
“Never sound an alarm for a firo seen
A new manager has been selected
.at a distance.
a good deal of un
necessary fuss would have been for tlie city poor farm to fill the place
avoided.' It is no wonder the firemen to be made vacant by the approach
felt a little sore this morning.
ing retirement of Mr, C. Fremont
Rowe.
iGONE TO WASHINGTON.
Mr. Christian Knauff acting for the
Department Commander J. L. Mercity, has contracted -with Mr. Henry
riok of the Grand Army of the ReA. Sawyer of this city and his wife
pnnlio started for Washington Thursda
Mrs. Mabel E. Sawyer and they
though he will proceed in a somewhat
will soon enter upon tlieir-new duties.
leisurely wav. Thursday afternoon he
Though Mr. Sawyer, 'who'is'd younfe
visited the Grand Army Post a
man, has lived in this city for flve
Yarmouth and Thursday evening that a
or six years he, as well as his wife,
Saco. Thursday afternoon he wil
had their early training upon a farm.
visit the Post at Wells and the Post at
Mr. Sawyer is a brother of Aldeu E.
North Berwick in the evening.
Sawyer, the livery stable keejier.
Then he starts directly for Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer will go to the
ington. The object of his visit is to
fariji next , Monday and s])end tlie
arrange for the entertainment there
week there, learning the rojies, with
of the members of the Maine DepartMr. and Mrs. Rowe who will retire
- meat wJi'> will visit Washington dur
at the end of the month.
ing the National Encampment, which
takes place in that city during the
week beginning Oct. Cth. Mr. Mer
rick will arrange for hotel accom
modations and the like including de
partment headquarters.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

ABOUT THE STORM.
Some Damag^ to Streets and Culverts—
Railroad Not Hurt Much—Many Logs
Laid Up On Upper Kennebec.
Snow and rain, have been following
almost steadily for' about 40 hours
but according to the rain guage at
the Hollingsworth & Whitney mill
a' little less than Jwo inches had
fallen up to four o’clock Thursday after
noon. Hayden brook has had its usual
rise and there has been some washing
of streets and sidewalks But the rain
has been so gentle and steady that
no great damage lids been done.
While it has been thought necessary
to run trains rather slowl.v in some
' places the Maine Central has been
botliered very little.
At Skowhegau no damage has been
done, but the report comes from
farther up river, in the lumbering,
districts, that many logs will be left
on the landings. One operato^ claims
that ohlv about three-fourths; of the
out will be started this spring. There
was a fall of from 13 to 20 inches of
snow, but the warm rain following it
has spoiled the sledding.
At ■the Lockwood mills there is
about six feet of back water and a rise
of several feet on the dam. On ao- ‘
count of the slow speed caused by the
high water it has been necessary to
, lay off a number of employes in sev
eral departments.

.-I_- 4j —

Walter Bakers
BREAKFAST
COCOA

The men who liave boon visiting
this-seotioii of Maiuo as agents of tho
striking opt'ratives in tho ' Rlxodo
Island woolen . mills of the American
Woolen Company did not receive
much support or oiicouragoment. Tho
desire was to briug about organization
with a view to strikes hereabouts in
symiMtliy with tho Rhode Island op
eratives who are becoming somewhat
disoonragQd.
At North Vassallxiro they had a
meeting but it was very ix)oi;ly at
tended and had no jiractical results.
They liave visited this city, Fa!rfleld, Skowhegau and other places
and while they liave lieen oourtoously
listened to tliey have failed to oonvinoo many of tliose witli whom they
have talked that it would be wise for
tlieni to throw op ^lieir jobs- when
tilings are going along smoftthly. ■ A
Providenoo de.sjiatoli of Wediie.s'day
says that at Olneyville and Maiitou
where nearly 2600 weavers, loomflxers, sowers, burlers aiidt otlier
imuds of tins American Woolen Co.
are out, t.l)0 strike li'aders jblahn not
to be disheartened because of their
failure up to now to induce weavers
at Waterford and Fulton, N. Y., to
strike in sympathy. “If tho latter
weavers should quit, strikes will
follow at Fitchburg and at Vas.salboro, Me.’’ But that is a .largo “if”
and there are others in tho way.
Sympathetic strikes arc not much in
fiivor just now.
v"
A CARi*.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refuii 1 tlie money on a 60oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Sj'rup of Tar if it fails to cure your
cough or cold We also guarantee a
26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaisted
Alden & Deelian,/
S. S. Liglitbody
J.. L. Fortier, G. E. Wilson, Fairfleld
CONTRACT AWARDED.
Another contract on the new city
building has been awarded. It is for
the ornanicutal iron railings on the.
throe stair oases on the outside of the
building, the hand rails, lamp posts
and other attaohments. The success
ful bidder is James Flynn of the
Aroliiteotnral Iron Works on Sudbury
street, Bo.ston, and the accepted de
signs are of a pleasing character.

Walter Baker & Co UnltMl
I

EttiiiiitiNiiiTSQ

Dorchester, Massi

'Dp. Greene,
Discoverer of

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA
Gives Advice
Absolutely Free.

1‘jpin.
Mid *(}ov Ihnplw*’ .....
Hltornately leare Frankl In
Wh»rf, PortlAud, and India wharf, Roaton, at.
hone jitt'arnrrii
iWery domand of motlern
Forvicn In safety, spretl. comfort and
'nxury of trHvellLrg.
1 hro «k]i tickets for Providence, Lowell, Woreester, Nm*' York. eie.
T. Al Baktlktt.
.1. K. LISCOMH. Gen
Man,
•»

SABMFNT
CUTTING SCHOOL.
Moii.1ay Wednesday and Friday
AKTEllNIUNS .'NO KVENINCiS,
22 to

Call on DR, GREENE, or write to him per
sonally at his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass. He is a successful specialist on all ner
vous diseases resulting'<from overwork or
excesses of any kind. Advice free.

'7

THAYER bLITCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, Maire
lj.ifiii<.oVi) liiri! ric.tVn lurn al li stutotlon
dmllluB n'l
I't Imll'i*’. Slt»n» ki.iI Cliilni«i 'i* iiHruiui If hy nrcirn <* and Arloniillr iiiincti'im A lii IMu-il Mlurpii iiriinlo oH».hiC»l at
llilK liiMitmloii 111 laHiiK iiii'im ri b, ilrRljfii g,
liiiv i.ia iiiK toiH'lliiT Iroiilne Kiiil Hll klium iili'
'Ht.oy iirilliig. . K:|r“l.;!ifi iii.il feo wliKl wo M noli.'
VlKii'irH nrii woloi'ini', Ko-ithiTlmi iiig, Corillug
Hii.l Tm'kliiK IHiisht vllliom extrii cliiirgo.

The School Is Now Opeo.
THK, I lAMONI)
tlAKMKM' CPTTKK CO.

ANY
HEAD Monument'dl Work
NOISES?
'■tk. (1.
Hill <if SkowUi'K*". ""4 other ooml'el'.|il teHchi'is will he li. KUei ilmire.
Sllwtl

ALL CASES OF

SM alley; & WHITE.

DEAFN^S on HARD HEARING

ARE NOW CURABLE
by OUT newicvflntion. Only tbosc bom deaf are incurable.

»

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

F. A. WCRNIAM, OP BALTIMORE, SAYS;
BALTTT«nRE, Wd., Mnirh ^o, looi.
CentUmen —Beiwjr entirety.rtired of •deafne-R- tlwinks to jxmr txenlincnl, I will now give yon
full historv rtf my case, to i>c UHcd fll yonr dihcretk.m.
.i, ▼ t__
About five years rago my Tight car b^an to King, and this kepi on getting worae, until I lost
any hearing inithis ear ciifr'ely.
,

I uT.ilerweBt a treatineiit for catarrh. for three roorths, without anvf^cess, cnnsuUed n
ber of physicians, among s'therii, the n>o»4l eminent*cir speciahst of tins city, who loUl me tiial
only flou operaHioii civild'^hi'lp n»e, nnd e^en that ouir tcnipoiarily, thtt the hond'iioiKcs would
‘
nirinc in
then cna.se’, hut
tlie *hctprinc
ill the ofTccledrtnr woiiklTir
woiikl Tie lost lor
forever.
.
.
,
,
,

iclien sawyour iBfivertkvcinent occklet-ially lnaJ»ew York popw. n-nd ordered yoiir lreatTnent. After lAiad iwfd it only a few dnx'fr.nccordingao your direction^ the noises censed, nnd
inyxiieariag in thc.dixeafcedt'aa' has bcenmliTolyrefltoned. 1 thank you
lo-<Iay. after five weela^, inyJ
lieartify and beg to remain

Ow*dtocs

Very

yours.
,
,,.
P- A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Mu.

iTxAr

inteaf^ere w£t3t j/our

occup€ttion,

Marble and Granle Workers.
1 42 Main St,
WATERVILLE

MAINE..

Ih'i V ick, Me
AIeo Cm. Sq , S>'
and Cell. Avo. llovv N. 11.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
N'*. 00 |JIA>Ni 8T., WAl rHVII.I.K
THOk-rKKH—C. Knaug, '.I. W. Bhuh ii. Geo. K.
Buiitelle, IiniiH-p, Foatur, lIow»ril C. Morae, John
A. yigue, Silas T. I.nwry.

THE IGNORANT WHITES.
uominal
Deposits of cue ilollar Bii'l upnenls, ii> i exceed
coat.
Ing two thousRiiil I'olikri. Ill KM, ii.i.elTP' 1111(1 pnk
'I'lie Atlantic Constitution says there
on Interest August, Kovniiber, Fel-rii.iry and
XiTfBniTIUIU.
MRAl
CUIIie..e
96
lA
MILE
AVE.,
CHICAdO.
lit.
is no more humiliating faot that an
May ttrst,
v
Mo IHX to bo palil on ilcpesits by ileposltors.
intelligent Southern man has to face
Dividend-UHili) lu May hiiiI NoTeiiil'i-r Hud It
not wllbdrawn are added to deposits ni.d luterait
tlian this: ‘ ‘ That among the white
Is thus eoiuponndsd t»i<;e a year.
people of the South we have as many
Offloe In Savings Bank bullnlng; Bank OMn
dally Iron 0 a,ni. to 12.!i0 p.ni,. nnd 1.30 to 3.80
illiterate men over 21 years of age as
p.DI.
C. li.vAUKr, President
we had fifty-two years ago, when the
K. K. Duoaimum), I'r.
oensns of 1860 was taken 1
“Make every ailowanoo that may
please on acoonut of the civil war
WATBRVILLK I.'>UOE NO./I, A O. D. W
and its consequent impoverish of our
Bfgular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ila
people and yet this depressing faot OFFICE ON MAIN
AUN’OLD Block.
S'
NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
is not explicable on auv grounds
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each iHontli
creditable to the white people of the
at 7.3(1 f. M.
S outh. To say that -we-have not had
at least within the ■ thirty years of
fidelity LODOB, N‘>, 3. U. OF H.
our public schools enterprises since
A. O. D. W.
1870 opportunity and means to im
Meets
1st
and
3d Weilm rilios cf rreb month
prove the educational status of our
white people is to claim au excuse
that ignores faots and outrages com
mon sense. This ignorance of reading
and writing, the two primary necessi
ties of the automatic citizen, to
So. OXgCMX-.
which We now refer, exists among
OEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.s
the -white men oi the South who have
oome to full age, to oitizeuship and
...BOSTON, MASS.
all its privileges, since tlie Cotton
Exposition was hold ju Atlanta in
1881. These figures we write about
do not iuclnde children or negroes.
They sjieak their ooudcmiiatioii alone
■upon the grown up sons of Southern
men, the adult voters of today, upon
Caveat^ and Trade-Marka otitnined and all Pot-'
ent busincuconducted for Modchatc Feet,
■whose iutelligeuoe, effioienoy and bal
ounprnce ISOfpositi; U. b. PATChTOrnce
and wo caniecure patent la Ichs tinio thuu thuM
lots the interests of our civilization
[remota frc.Ti Wuhfugtssu
|
and society depend.
bend modeL drawing or pnoto.^ with descrl|>a'
don. We adrite, if patrntal/le or not, free of
“It is useless to jiarado figures—r
charge. Our fee not duo t.lt p itent itKccurcd, I
< A pAMPMUT, “ Howto Ubtaiii Tatents’* with
the faot remains that in proiiortiou to
coBt of Btuuo 111 the U» S. aud foreign countries
our wliite adult male . population in
tent free, Adilresn,
the South wo have as many men who
oaimot read and write as wo liad fifty
M Opp. Patent Ofpicc, Washinoton. d. C.
----------------------------years ago. That is a mean-looking
measly faot that cannot bo wiped off
the record.’’

YOU €AH OURE 'YOURSELF AT HOME

S. A, & A, B GREEN.

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

Boston Terrier

C.A.SNOW&CO.ii

QUAKER

MRS. MARY E.' DONNELL.

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in
Europe and America.

BOSTON

SMALL ENCOURAGEMENT.

Mrs. Mary E. Doiinoll, wife of Ed■ward P. Donnell, of Bath, liassed
away Wednesday morning at her home
on Washington street in that city,
after a long and painful illuess. She
has been in failing health for tha
past two years. She was born in
Northumberland, N. Y., daughter of
the late Joseph Hill. She was united
in marriage to Mr. Donnell in Waterville,thirty-flve years ago. They liavo
reBi4ed in Batli «inoe 1876. Tho de
ceased was a most estimablo and roBiieoted lady and was beloved by all
who knew her. She was aged sixtytwo years and eighteen days and is
Buiwived by her husband, one brother,
Theodore Y. Hill of Rookport, and
four sisters, Mrs. Jesse G. Donnell of
Bath, Mrs. Commiugs of Boston, Mrs.
^nmner Wheeler and Mrs. Horace G.
Tozier of Waterville.

VOaElX.A.ai

Baanthe
Vffutxn
cT

Tba Kind You Haw Aiwa]

RANGE?

$1.00 dowtvand your old range and $i.oo a week buys
Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end Of bridge, Winslow

FORECLOSURE

hQTICE.

Wboruaa Georgo A. Wllaua of Waterville Oountj of Keiiiirbeo, and State o' Maine, by bli mort
gage deed dated the aeeood day'of Auguat A. O.
1807, and recorded lu tbe Keuuebeo reglalry of
derila, book 418, page 083, eouveyed to me, tbe
unde algned, a oertain parcel of real eetate altuated 111 W.tervllle, lu tbe Uouuty of Keunebeu.aud bounded aa followa: Ou tba uortb by Aab
Street, ou the eait by laud of belra of tra Hall,
oil tbe aoutU by mud uf Patrlok MoLaugbllii and
laud of one Cuabmau aud ou tbe weat by land of
S. S. Urowu, aud whereaa tba ooudltlou of aald
mortgage baa been broken, unw therefore, by
reaa ii of tbe breach of tba condition thereof I
claim a foreolo-ureot laid mortgage.
March 11, lOUO.
llOltAUU A. TOWAUD.
wk. 44 3t.

Forcliiic a Penalun.
A floatoH T'ranalntloii,
When TlioniaH Hnodgniss, e^-collcct
Little ■Eir.prson—.Mainiaii, I find ii<\
FARM FOR SALE.
mnrslnal note In eludilatioii - this o.v- or of Cianjiini,'.Madras, was expellei
(ii'esBlon, tvhlf ti I ob«i rvo fre(iu..iilj’ to from the service of tho East ludla Apply to.
J. M. CUOWTHEU,
occur In my volunic of “Fairy Tale company owing to his extravagance
No Vaiaalboro, Maiue,
Classics,” “Willi fiated brenili.” Whnt bo applied for a pension, but the com mcb. 19 wk. 4t.
is tho proper luterpretatidn of the 'puny turned a deaf oar to him. Ac
cordingly he arrayed himself in tattered
phrase?
Mamma—“With bated breath,” my clothes and, armed with a broom, set
BOB, commonly occurs hi fairy talcH. to work sweeping a crossing In Lead- .M nniblV Uoguliilor,
biiK brought Impplneita W
togu
omeu. There la iioal.
buinti-eila ofauxioua uomeu.
Your fuUier often roturiis from pisca euhall street In front of the East India tlvely
ktio \vu to iiiedleul ae|.
uootbei remedy known----torial excursioqs with bated breatb. bouse. Immediately nil Ixiudon was eiiuu that will so ()ulokly and aafely do the
Doiigeat and muatobatluaie Irregular
The phrase In such Instances, however, agog with the intelligence that an old work.
files from any cause relieved atonce. Sueceaa
has no sigulfleance as applying to the and distinguished oUlcer of the East guaranteed at any stage. No pain, Uatige^
Interference with work. ,Iiave relieved
bolt employed to allure the Ush, but is India company who bud ruled over or
bundreda of cases where othcre have failed.
mwly an elastic term of dubious 100,000 people nnd reveled In q palace Tbe roost dlffleuUoaaea auceeaafully treated
mining and suspicious origin, utilised, was now-sedueed In the overilng of his by mall.and bereflolslreaulW guaranteed In
ev .1 y Instance. N o risk whatsoever. We treat
as I have already Intimated, simply be life to tho necessity of earning hts huudredsofladlea whom wenevor see. Write
fur valuable particulars and tree coulldeutlal
bread
by
sweeping
the
streets.
Tho
cause of the sanction -which it has galpa<'4oe. AllletterstruUifullvaniwored. Ke.
W by customary usage in fairy tales king was thunderstruck aud Implored membe- this remedy la abaojutely safe under
possible eendltlon and positively
generally. Do you comprehend, Emer Mr. Snodgrass to take himself and his every
lesvea no after 111 effect u^n the bealth.
broom awo^’. This be did when the By
son?
msll, •oouwilyjealed.Jl.eo. All tn.ii^
lettora should bo rigUtored. Address, HR.
Little Gmeraon—Perfectly, aamma.— company gave him bis peUMon.
* J.W.EMUONSCO.ilTOTremonlSt.,Ueatoo-

Dr. Emmons*

Judge.

).

Z''

The kind of men Capo Cod sailors
are is shown by the fact that the day
after the drowning of the Monomoy
life savors the sole survivor of the
brave men who wont out to almost
FDBUSHED WEEKLY AT
certain death was at the''.head of a
kit > Main Street
Waterrllle, He new crow ready to take .1as{'""stich
$1. 50 per year or ll.flO when paid in desperate chances to save lives as did
their predecessors.

The Waterville |Wail,

advauoe.

Mail Publishing Company
PnBuamiBS

akd

PuopBiBroBB.

The House oommittoo on naval
affairs did a wise tiling when they
voted to take no action'on all the
Schley bills and rBsolutions which had
been sent to them, and to concur with
the president aiid the court over which
Admiral Dewey presided in recom
mending* that no further action be
had in the matter. The people are
tired of the controversy. Admiral
Scliley would bo if ho were not blinded
aiid Admiral Samps^ is past oaring.
Now if politicians in congress will let
the subject drop as the committee ad
vises, the country will be thankful.

Thousands of pounds of oleomarga
rine are phipped-4ntd Maine every
week iJSM the Bath 'Enterprise has
somehow; acquired an impression that
it goes to the creameries, or [a large
l»rt of it does, and. pomes out again in
tl^e form of high priced “creamery
butter. ’’
Carrie Nation, of whom little has
been heard of late, has a disciple who
is following in her footsteps. She
has begun by horsewhipping the
mayor o^ Topeka and announces her
purpose to do the same sort of thing
to the governor of Kansas as her
next move. Official life in Kansas
■with a few such specimens as Carrie
and this new performer o^ deck has
some drawbacks.

Bangor’s danger from ice and water
is over. There were a great many
people all along who thought it was
not so serious as her danger from other
liquids.
JHC.
The towns around Malaga island at
the East end [of Casco Bay disclaini
allfesponsibility for its people h^canso
they are poor and tl^oir support would
be a burden. It trould bo interesting
to know how much these towns that
have no interest in the island ekeept
to avoid helping its poor pay toward
the support of foreign niissious.

Tillman, senator from South Caro
lina, was willing to see most of the
war taxes taken off but the tax on tea Kenkriiso. ss. Superior Court In vaoat'oA'.' Aa>gusts, Maroh t4th lOOZ.
he wanted retained. Tillman believes nll 'su E. Swift, L b’t’ T*. William H, Swift
the annexed Writ and LIbe’, It Is o'fderedl
protection is robbery but he agrees byUpon
me, the undertlgued,. •luitlee p( said Court,,
with Gen. Hancock that protection is tbat iioflee tbereot bo gireii to the Libelee by
pub IsbinK an attested oopy of tbe same, or an
a local issue. That being the case, Hbst
act thereof, together with this order there
three weeks siioeesslTHlly In the Wsterville
and a man in South Carolina tieing, on,
Mall, a iiewsp'iper printed In Watervllle, In said'
engaged in a laudable attempt to raise County of Kennebeo, the last publloailon to bedajs at least befoie tbe i ext term of said
tea Tillman, tjie anti protectionist I thirty
Court to be boldeii at WeteiTlIle wltblu and for
sale County ut Keiuiebeo, on the second Tuesday
thinksJaking ten cents off the duty .of
June next, that he may then and there appear
oil every pouud^ of tea imiiorted is a III Shid Uonit and answer theret-i If be see flt,
• Attest:
••I.IVEU O. HaLL,
wicked thing. There is some human
Justice Superior Uourt,.
Copy
of
Libel
nature in the South Carolina senator Tbe Libelant a'legee that sbe was married toafter ali.
tile shIu libelee at Anguata lu tbe state ol Maine

State Of riaine.

ontbUayof April, 1831; tbat the said libe
lant and libeleeeobiibited in this State alter (heir

_There is no doubt that Joseph Cham Rhode Island and Conneuticut have said iiinrriiig- : tlint life lit eilan resided In thisPeople on the Kennebeo ,and the
when ibe o-uto of dlrorce accrued as here*
berlain by his bitterness ofj[speeoh in elected governors who really belpngcd 111late
Penobscot will feel very well satisfied
alter set iortb, ai.d hnd r, sided here In good'
faith
one year prior toilieiiate hereof; that thO'
vites
all
the
insults
ho
receives,
but
not to see any more high water for
111 Now York because the gentlemen llbe ant has ever been f'ltbiul to her marriage
if
Mr.
Dillon
thinks
he
is
goiiig
to
se
ooligitioi
tb'it iho said libelee has beeu un*
this season.
were willing, as the saying is, to put iliidl ofs, but
I be Slime;
that oh the
day of;
cure the independence of Ireland by up for it. Recently a rich New iiiliidlul
April I8>2 he ut'erly dortaind tbe lloelant with
ll*!! eonttuneiAald
“ de
out lea-unable cause aiid*iias
The state board of health authori swearing at the colonial secretary
j Mayor Hyde of Bath recommends
Yorker, who was nobody until he
for three ooiisecutlve years next prt r toties have about three hundred Sand- off the floor of tlft House of Commons married into the ‘Vanderbilt family, sertion
the abolishniont of the city liquor
UiiaJliin,of this ltbel;i tbat on tbe
day of
, and iqgr'diTers other days andfordites
in
quarantine
at
Shiloh
Hill.
it is highly pro^ible he is mistaken. made up his mind ho woula be gov tini'S since 18their
agency. Tliore must bo otlior ways
iutemiarriage the said llbslee
coiiii'iitted tbe orliiie of adultery with one
The disciples refuse to be vaccinated,
to got a drink in Bath than by a pur
ernor of 'Vermont and presently sena whose ame'ls to your libelant unknown. That
saying that when the Lord wishes
chase at the agency.
no children have been born to them during tuelr
Whatever may be said of the causes them to submit to that process he
Bangor never made half 4 ho fuss tor therefrom. Things seemed to bo said iiisrriHge. .Wlieretore sbe prays that a dlTcroe
from the boui'k of in-trlmony betweeu herworking in favor of his nomination
We wonder if Mr. Littlefield and leading up to the recent strike in will make known his desire, and up about the damage that rum does, that for governor of. Vorniont this year sel and said libelee msy be decreed; al-o tbat
reasonable
alimoi y be decreed to her out of bis
Boston,
there
can
bo
no
doubt
that
to the present time he has liot done it makes oyer a little too much cold
the otlior Maine eongressmen stand
or iu lieu thereol that a speeiao sum beqy.tilJho sentiment of disgust at such estate;
the
pressure
of
public
sentiment
had
■water.*
Bpt
their
water
over
there
paid
to
her
by him.
so. It might not be a bad thing for
for the opinion of their oonstituteiits
a bargain and sale as was contem And tbe libelant further alT-ges tbat she has
a
great
deal
to
do
with
putting
a-stop
Thursuay
night
not
only
liad
a
large
used reasonable dillgei ce tu astertaln tbe present
all concerned if this quarantine could
in their endeavor to prevent action
—..----- of
... said libelee,
' is' unable
’ ’ to do so,,
plated became too stfong. and Dr. residoiioe
libelee, but
giving Cuba the cliauoe to carry on to it. The interests nffected by the be indefinitely maintained, although amount of ice in it but sticks i i Webb has taken himself out of the aud does not kuow wbn e It is.
strike
were
so
many
and
so
important
abundance,—logs
and
the
like,
'i'he
LILl.I.i.N E. SWIFT, LIbelaut..
the smallixix scare probably will not
her sugar trade at a living profit.
KENNKnac, SB. March 7tb 11102—Tbe said Li
that their protection immediately last long enough for that.
sticks did much of the dama go. They way, which is greatly to the credit of belant
made oath tbat tbe above allegapon as toThere will be a chance for them to
Vermont public sentiment and those tbe residence oi the Libo.ee Is true '
prompted active efforts to bring it to
alivayi) do:—:----explain things the coming fall.
Uefoie me.
0. W. HUS8EV,
who^xjiress it.
an end. It is probable that under
-iNoiaiy I ubllc.
President Roosevelt does not con
A tru' copy of ilieordei ol nol eo and libel.
similar conditions, the same sort of
A iTEer;
II. W. TUUE.
Gen. Milos seems bound to be miThe Democrats in the lower House
Of all the tragedies of the New thing will bo seen in the future. In ceive whitewashing to be- in the line
3 •I.')
lleuuiy Clerk.England coast in recent years none the business world of today the in of his duty and it certainly is not happy. His criticisms of the pro- of Congress have passed resolutions
has been more sad than the fate of terests of one class are so involved work congenial to his temperament. ixjsed plan for ai’my reorganization declaring that Congress ought to ex
the gallant life saying'~orew ht-fijoiio- with tliose of another that what effects He has vetoed two more bills passed may be just and proper. It is a ques press its sympathy for the Boers in
Kbn.viuco, fl».—To tUrt Sli»*rlir8 cf onrrfsipoc—
moy. No braver deed was ever done one seriously concerns the other, and by congress which were intended to tion for experts and Gon. Milos ought tiieir war with England and tr.v to tivti
CounUt'B. or etiliurot luoir !»• pirlef.
Men
who
were
make
black
white,
to
be
one
by
this
time.
But
somehow
UKKKTIXQ:
bring about a just and honorable set
in battle than their rescue of the im so a strike like that in Boston be
W
b
Comm and Yi*u to AttHcli the k!uod8 au«1 eaperilled men on t'lo; barge, and that comes a matter that instantly secures convicted of desertion or dishonorably he seems bound to be in hot water tlement of existing difficulties. It’s a ta eof Hh ry sMtiOoiiAld wh se prefect pipceot*
Is to ili*» titfelHnc uii noun to the value oi
the life-savers and those for whose the attention of men' of influence in discharged from the army daring the and to get on the -svrong side of an lot the Democratic Congressmen care Moode
turoiity five do l-^rs; hu i suni'foii ihesAid d teod
rebellion
for
one
crime
or
another
issue
if
he
can.
His
propensity
that
hilt'll
Um My b;i f‘Und wUhl’i ■ our preeliict), to*
about the Boers. All they want to
safety they risked'all should go down many lines of activity.
appear before oiir slusticsi ol the Miperior Court,,
come forward, after bearing the way is as strong as if he were a dem- do is to play politics. Suppose Par next
together was one of the most harrow
to be holdoii et Whlerville uitliiii and 'or'
said < oiTMrv OK Kkn.nkhkc, on the stcoini
The whole state is interested in stigma for nearly 40 years and ask oeratic politician.
liament should pass resolutions in our
ing of the stories of the Massachusetts
Tu‘*s<'Hy iij stune lIMli^.'then hug there In • ur suidt
the attempt undertaken by ^Portland congress to “correct their record,’’
favor of the Filipinos. 'What a howl Cotirt lo HDSWer ui to Phebe B. McDous'd of
shore.
Winslow In saM CfMint', In h libel for d voroe,.
business men and others to have that is to deolarfe they did not desert St. Paul was eloquent and so is would arise from these same Demo uheieiti
tbe ibe au^ a legee thit she whs niarrledi
or
ought
not
to
have
been’
convicted
t'*
8Ai*t 11 eleo At Haverbrli in tbe MHle f Mssitrains from New York on the sum
Bishop Potter. But a New York man cratic Congressmen, and yet they aohnsetis
ou the 25th OAy « f April IK9S; thfkt the*
There is never a better time of year mer schedule run through to Maine 40 years ago. Mr. Roosevelt by his announces that St. Paul lived in a have been talking themselves in favor lAld libelant and dbelee coh«biietl In thin State
their sabl niA’ rlage; that the Itbelaut rcsid-’than the present to . take observations without the necessity for passengers vetoes says “No,’’[and it is well he hired house two years while Bishop of these Filipinos just as now they after
ed'ln this Stute whou the enuse of d'vurce pccfued*
. on roads wliethor in city or country, to change cars in Boston. It is be does or in_ a little while we should Potter has lived in one fifteen years talk in favor of the Boers; in neither as bHreiuafter set fo'th. and had rcsl edheiein*
d laLb ne y* ar prior to the dut bereo ; tbat
and to draw conclusions as to good lieved that if this could be avoided have bills to “correct the record’’ of and still lives there. The inference case do they care anything or mean gm
the IbtilHOt liA'* ever been fnituful tob’*r roarrlnge
g lionp, but tbat tbe said llbulne b- s been uu—
and bad ways of building and repair the already tremendous volume of teamsters and make it appear they he wanted drawn was tJiat the Bishop anything by what they say. Tp make obi
mlodful of the SHine; that on the 30th day of
ing them. After the highways get Maine travel would bo considerably were brigadier generals. Says Mr. should have one of his own, costing capital against the Republicans is August 1000, he utterly deserted the libelantwithout reasonable cause and has continue i said
smoothed down in the dry days of increased. • It is easy to see why a Roosevelt;
for three ccmscontfvo years next prior
$100,000. But the Scriptures do not their only purpose,—as for heart, or desertion
It
is
to
the
last
degree
improbable
to the ding of this libel; that since their Intersummer, the most of them are in wait in Boston should be a very dis
principle
or
any
suo[i
thing,—that
is
record
that
a
subscription
of
$i0O,000
ranrriRge
the
said libelee bad been addicted to
that now 37 years after the event,
gross aud coudruied habits of intoxication; thatpassably good condition and one who agreeable. feature of such a journey there is as good an opportunity to was ever raised to build St. Paul a of small consequence.
being of sufficient ability he has grossly,.
• rides over them under such conditions and it ought not to be necessary. The pass judgment ujxm the facts as was house.
w->uton).T A'd cruelly iicgifoted and refnsed tO'
provide suiiab e niainteuhnoe (nr your libelant;
might easily fancy, if ho saw them railroads interested ought to see that the case when the fellow olfioer&.,of
that he has been guilty of cruel and hbusivet eatiiiHnt and extreme cruelty towards her, as^
only tljen, that road-building is not it is for their advantage to make tlie offender found him guilty of an
It
would
not
be
right
to
sa.y
another
offense so serious as to call for the
follows* to V it: He by bis profane and ti decentso difficult a problem after all. But this trip as pleasant and as direct as punishment they inflicted. There is An Auburn man seems to have nail was driven in the coffin of Sena language
and extreme intoxiOHtlon caus d her
pain of mind and insde her unhappy
lest ho fall into error let him go the possible. The travel to Maine from perhaps np other heritage an American struck a good thing- out of which lie tor Wellington of Maryland yesterday great
Wherefore she p'^avs tbat a divorce from th»
same rounds during the mouth of other states is too large to be ignored would so like to leave to his children should be able to make a good living for his coffin is so full of nails now bonds of matrinn ny between herself and said
libe ee, niKy be decreed.
March or April, or even in May of in the caloulatious of railroad man as an honorable discharge for services for the rest of his days. He has there is no room for more. But he Aud tbe libelant farther allege^ that sbe baawell and gallantly performed in the taken up an alleged “claim’’ of soirn
u^ed reasonsble diil«tenoe to ascertain tbe preseutsome years, and he will get any false agers. >»,
in.soleutly added one to the long list resideii-’e
Civil War; and the honorable dis
of said libelee, but is unnhle toco so,.
Brackett
heirs
to
a
large
part
of
‘
the
Aiid
does uot know where it is.
impression as to the ease with which
of offences against decency ho has
charge thus granted to those who
«*HE «K ». MCDONALD, Libdlant.
with blood and toil have earned it is land in the old city of Portland and committed bv voting against the bill Kbnnbubc
Maine roads are sustained corrected
, HS Marcli 14, ItKli—Tbe said 11**
When
the
committee
of
the
city
cheapened
and
rendered
of
little
beiaut
m<ido
oath thit the above allegation >sto
is
getting
people
to
put
down
heir
for all time. , Upon such an observer
worth if also granted to their un money to prosecute the claim wliioh for the protection of the life of the the residence nf tbe libelee Is true.
council
which
has
in
hand
the
prep
Before me,
S. S. BROWN,
certain' facts can not fail to impress
president of the United States from
worthy "brothers who have forfeited
fust Of* of tbe Peace.
is almost as valuable as one of those assassins. Wellington was chosen To tbe damage of the aa’d plaintiff
themselves. His first oonvictioli will aration of a list of apprppriaj;ions for the right to receive it. ’ ■
(as •be saysp
theft
^ * oil shall
!*
“great estates in the Bank of Eng euator hs a Republican. He quar the sum of twenty*five dollars, ^hloli
be that water harms roadways mpre the ensuing year g^ at their task,
ami there bo made to appear, wi'h other due
they
would
please,
a:iTgr,eatrP!«Buyn3i{^
I'.’ltO.
land’’
which
are
not
tliere
at
aljl.
damages.
And
have
you
there
this
writ,
with
relled
with
the
administration
about
tlian any other single ''eremout.
A resident of Warren has found out
your doinrs tberciu.
Whether ridiqg over city streets, or the citizens if they should consider to his sorrow that it does not always He had a convention of Iieirs in Port- petty post-offices and has done noth Witness, OLIVER G. HALL. Justice of our
Court, at Angusia* this fourteenth day ot
country roads, this fact will bo plain the matter of giving more money for pay to speak out what may in one’s lanid Monday and is going later to or ing but disgrace himself and his state •aid
March in tbe year of our Lord one thonsanct
*
ly apparent. Evidently, then, the the support of Waterville’s public mind. It will cost him $1,600 to sat ganize a national association of since. Great statesmen like Bailey of nine huLdred and/iwo.
W. 8 CHOaTR.
first, P^objem,^jsf,^. the road-builder is library. The sum of $600 is not large, isfy a verdict for damages secured Brackett heirs. Then he will get a Texas who voted against the bill be
Clerk*and
is
really
not
sufficient
to
eke
out
good
annual
salary
whiuli
will
be
con
cause they had a notion that it wonld
{o got rid of the water. And tlibro
against him by a man whom ho had
hnnebro
Shperior Court in vaoatloiv
are at least two conditions that malio the library’s scanty income from called the worst rumseller in his tinued until the heirs, so called, get be unconstitutional for the United K
March 20, 1902..
other
sources.
But
the
women
of
the
tired
of
throwing
away
ilieir
money.
On
(he
within
writ
hbol it is ordered;
States to try to protect the life of the Tbat notice of tbe and
this problem a difficult one. In the
town. The offender is and has been a
pendency thereof be given
Women’s
Literary
club,
or
of
any
president
must
be
excused.
.Welling
first place the ordinary street or road
to the llhelee by the publication of an abstract of
very active temjieranoe worker and
said writ and libel iu tbe Wtitorvllle ^'ail,
ton has no excuse.
has a flat or a concave surface, and if otlrer organization, ought not to be prohibitionist, but in this instance his
newspaper pubtl bed in Waterville in said
The action of the managers of the
Cohuiy. three weeks successively the last publi
any water falls uixin it sta^s there required to go about this city solicit intemperance of language seems to
cation to bn at least thirty days prior to the re*ing
popular
subscriptions
to
make
up
Fall
River
mills
in
grantiim
their
until it dries up or sinks into the soft
have got him into a very uncomforta
C-itarrhAl Headnnheg —That dull,,wretoh- turn day ol said writ.
a
deficit
in
the
library’s
accounts
due
OLIVER G hall .
soil to mingle with it and make with
ble position.- ‘ It took a Knox county operatives a ten per cent advance in ed pain In ihe head just over, the eyes Is
Justice of said Court*to
lack
of.
suffeient
income.
The
8w45
wages
has
played
the
mischief
with
it a iKirridgo of mud. The road sur
one of'the HUroBt rIrds that the geede of
court two days to decide the case, and
library
is
generally
used,
and
its
have been sawn, and It's your
face must bo kept rounded if it is to
it finally went against the slanderer the situation in other New England oaiarrb
AdniiniMirutrix’s IV otice.
warning t') adinlnlster the quickest t'oat
be intact'from the inroads of water. benefits are confined to not particular because it was shown that he had not cotton mills, just as it might have ment
tn
prevent
the
seating
nf
this
dread
The Subiorlber hereby givee notice that ebe bavIn the second' place there should be class, or classes, of citizens, and a told the truth about the man who been expected to do. There is every ed malady. Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow been
duly upi'Ointed administratrix on tbe estater
Wellington ntusmore late of Waterytlle. In
suitable gutters at the sides, and un larger appropriation for its mainten brought the suit. One may be very prospect of a strike in Lowell because der will stop all pnln in ten minutes, and of
tbe
Comity
of Krniiobuc, drceaiied, aud givensale by Alden & bondB BBthe law dirHotii.' A'l pemone bavinJ de-der-drainage if possible; and it always ance would, we believe, meet with certain in his own mind that such and of a refusal of the mill managers cure. 60 cents.
Deeban
and
P.
H.
-CMalsted.
manda
agalnat
tbe estate of said deceased areis possible in the'average district of the general approval of those most such is the case about somebody else, there to grant a demand for a ten per
deslred to present tbe same for settlement, and
interested
in
the
city’s
welfare.
all Indebted 'hereto are requested to make pay
Maine whore stones are as plentiful
but the ability to prove the matter cent increase, and, nearer home, the
ment Imniedtataly,
as briers. Tlio '^fulfilling of these
LIZZIE NOYE3 JINSMOKE.
to the satisfaction’of a jury is somo'- Lewiston mule-spinners have asked for
CURIOUS
COMPARISONS.
Maroh
10, 19023w45conditions will make the ordinary
thing entirely different. It is, how a like advance, with what result can
country road a good one, but they
Sheriff Pearson has got tired of try ever, characteristic of reformers in not be foretold at present. In reply The contributions of the different KENNERKCOODNrY—In Probate Court at
are not quite sufficient for the much ing to diminish the amount of rum general frequently to state things to the request of the Lowell opagatives counties to the McKinley memorial Auoobta, In vaoatiun, Maroh 14. 1902. Frank
Guaidian nf Qeo. Pouierleau. Cbae.
used city street. A good illustration sold in Portland with the agency run more strongly than the circumstances the managers of .the diffordnt mills fund show some curious contrasts. I’omerleHii,
Poiuor can and Amanda Pomer eau of Winslow^
of this fact is furnished in the cues of ning wide open, with sales multiplied justify. The general effect of the Replied in a note uniform in construc Between Kennebec which gives al In .aid County, .minora, baying petitioned for.
license lo sell tbe followlrg real estatuyof said
the section of Elm street fitted up last over and over again above what they case in Knox county will bo to dis tion showing that there had been a most three times what was asked of wards
the proceeds to be pTaoed
plae on Interest, vlzr
fall for the use of tlie firemen in their were when the city was an “open courage the practice of calling hard conference of representatives of the it and Lincoln county which gives All tbe Interest of said wards in land In said
Winslow, bounded on tbe north by the road lead
races at tlio time of the fireman’s town,’*’ Whpthor ho will succeed in names indiscriminately and carelessly. various interests involved preliminary less than one half of one per cent of ing from tbe boniest-ad of the late Thomas Beynolda lo the Hohb« school houso; on the east by
muster. This road was well rounded,
to the receipt of the workmen’s re its share there is quite'a difference.
land of Nathan Bailey; on tbe south by land of
having
more
stringent
restrictions
en
Jacob O. Wyman aud on tbe west by‘'laud of
well rolled, and put generally into
The following table shows [ilie con Charles
It isjpossible that by the passage of quest. This note asserted that the
Stevens. Also small lot of land on
forced
or
not
remains
to
be
seen,
but
as fine condition as a dirt road could
ppiKisIte
of road
aUovn* deso'lb d,—
lot
. .being
.. B desame
-----.landfrom
a law now before congress the militia wages paid at present are the highest dition of the fund at present;
if
ho
does
he
will
secure
what
does
and
aouyeyedjby Napoleoir
well bo put. But it has oonsideiable
ever paid, and that the market-and
Asked Received Maroon to
■ Frank-«nd
----— Amanda Pomerloau
troops
of
Blaine
and
the
other
states
$38377 ORDERED, That notioe thereof be given three
travel over it and this spring, while not exist gonorallv in connection with’ may bo equipped with an efficient other tobnditions will not allow of any Androscoggin Go., $338 00
Aroostook Co.,
144 00
8660weeks snoot sslTely prior to tbe eeoond Monday of
it is not bad at all, there is a good thq maintenance of Maine liquor rifle, ^ho old Springflelds that the advan OB now. There is probably no Oumberland
next, to tbe Watervll'e Mali, a newspaper
Go:,
680 00
64866April
rested
agencies.
As
a
rule
the
regulations
printed lo Waterville that ali parsons Interest
deal of mud on its surface, and it
chance to challenge the first state Franklin Co.,
68 00
1486may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
[Vlaine
troops
have
been
practicing
bolden
at
Augusta,
and
show
oatiae,
if
any,
why
compares bylno means favorably with under which they are conducted are
ment,
and
if
the
last
is
also
correct
Hancock Co.,
130 00
6430
■ ■■ ...... should
. .. not. .be granted
.
with for many years are about as
Kennebeo Go.,
363 00
63303the preyer of said petition
the macadamized portions of Main so flimsy that they practically have
the
Lowell
workmen
would
do
better
"
•"
Judge.
O.
T.
STEVENS.
nearly
obsolete
as
would
be
the
cross
Go.,
108 00 '
330 Atteitt W. A^. NEWCOMB Register.
and Silver streets. Soil won’t stay in no effect in ,prQ^pnting the sale of bows of the middle ages. A regiment to give np their notion of striking and Knox
Sw-llt
Lindoln Go.,
66 00 '
36
place and withstand water on a city liquor for improper purposes. Under
continue
at
the
present
rate
of
wages.
Oxford Co.,
104 00
17003
armed with them wonld have no more
existing
conditions
there
is,
according
KENNEBEO
COUNTV.-Iu
Court
of
robato
street, and it is time this fact wore
Co.,
378 00
41180he'd at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of J^tarob,
chance of whipping an enemy It might., sqem at first thoughtithht if Penobscot
Piscataquis Go.,
80 00
‘ 6 00 1002, Adalli
.
Heed, widow of Benjamin P.
not only observed but recognized by to the testimony of those in a position
the
Fall
River
mills
conld
grant
on
equipped with a modern rifle than an
Sagadahoc Go.,
$4 00
10660Reed, late of Benton, in said County, deceased,
those who control the management to know something about the situa
increase
of
ten
per
cent
other
mills
having pfesented bet application for ollowanoe
Somerset Go.,
140 00
18866outot
old-fashioned wooden gunboat would
the personal estate of said dsoeased;
of city streets, whether the city be tion, just as much liquor drunk in have of ctontouding successfully doing the same sort of work might be Waldo Co.,
76 00
300 ORDERED, Tbat notioe be Mven three weeks
sncoessivelT,
in tbe Waterville Evening Mali,
big or small. Watervillo has now a Portland ns tliere was-ivhen Sheriff
Go.,
108 00
16416
against a [present day battleship. Be expected to do the same thing, but Washington
printed In waterville, in said County, that ail
York Go.,
844 00
1166persons
stone crusher, an'd is surrounded with Pearson began his crusade, but it is
that
does
not
necessarily
follow
at
all.
interested may'attend at a Probate Couttfore the man armed with the Spring
to be held at AuauST*, on the eeoond Monday ot
people willing to rid their fields of secured from different sources’. Thp
It is ea^ to conceive of two mills side
* prll next, and show oauio. If any they bavsr
$3,664
00
$3,661
78
field
could
get
within
shooting
dis
stone to bo hauled to the crusher for low grogshops, as they are frequently
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
tance of his foe, the other fellow by side, making tl^ same line of
giuitod*
a fair oompensation. Even if ma- termed, have been largely driven out could
goods,
one
of
which
through
superior
Q. T, STEVENS, Judgepick-him off at his leisure. The
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register pro tern.
oadamizing be regarded as too costly of the business, but 'the ■ hqtels still
management
might
be
able
easily,to
Sw4a
Spanish war and that between the
M’LAURIN GETS $50,000.
a method to bo extensively jiraotioed, sell to tried and tested customers, the British
and the Boer have sliown Iiay operatives a uniformly higher
KENNEBEO
COUNTY.-ln
Probate
Court,
at
kitchen
barroom
still
flenrishos
•
to
there can bo excellent streets built by
Augusta, in vaeatlon, Maroh 14,1903.
oonolnsively that the usefulness of price for their labor than the other
New
York,.March
26.—Peter
F.
Mc.providing a good system of under- some'extent and jiooket peddling is in
ASCERTAIN
INSTRUMENT,
purporting
to
be
infantry depends almost entirely upon mill could pay. 'This'may not be the Laurln of Mount ‘Vernon ydsterduy thwiast will and totament ot Alice Gaililather
drainage, and then pntting on a well vogue, while the city liquor agency
of Waterville. In said Oonaty, deoeaied,
their
being prdperly armed with case at all in regard to the Lowell obtained a verdict for $50,000 against late
been presented for probate;
rounded surface of crushed rook. Of has become a distributing center large
and Lewiston mills as compared with the Cuba company. The corporation ingordered
, Tbat notioe thereof be given three
weapons
in
the
use
of
which
they
course tjiis stylo of road would not be ly taking the place of the saloons that
those in Fall River, but it might be. has a capital of $8,000,000. McLdurin’s weeks suooessively prior to tbe second Monday
have
become
skiiled
by
much
prac
<
f
April
next.
In Ibe Watervllle Mtll, a news
BO enduring as the macadamized, but are closed. The new situation is
printed In watervllle, tbat all persons in.
tice. Put into the hands of the Maine If the Lowell and the Lewiston work story was that the company had en paper
probably
bettor
tlian
the
old.
The
terested
may
attend
at a Court of Probate tbqn
It is a long step in advance of any
gaged him to further Its business in
soldiery a modern rifle, ’ and supply men are not getting their fair share Ouba and for bis services he was to to be bolden at Augusta, and show oauae. If suit,
dirt road that can be made, and it is liquor to be had at the agency is no
of
the
protfls
of
the
business
under
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
plenty of ammunition for practice
receive $8000 a year and one share of approved and allowed as the last will and tesUnot expensive. Every year should see more costly than that formerly had at
and there will be on hand in case cf existing conditions, we trust they may stock. When be had finished bis work msnt of tbe sold deceased.O. T. KraVBNS, Judge.
the
saloons
and
it
is
of
much
better
a certain amount of substantial street
agister.
I,W
emergency troops tliat could be de be able to secure a rise of wages, but the company paid him whatdaldry was ATTBIT! W. A. NEWCOMB,_________
building, and if this policy is long quality. People of means who do not
8ir45
pended upon to do efficient work. If they ought to be pretty sure of their doe, but did not heed bis demand for
care
to
patronize
the
agency
send
to
enough continued ultimately tlie city
ground
before
starting
a
strike,
in
tbe share of stock. To sa^e the ap
the general government fails to do
will have excellent streets and will Boston for their supply of liquors, the
vieiy of tlie fact that tlietx.. present pearance in court of the various stock
is
♦,h’-)urh
the
fail
CO PISO’S CURE FOR
be able to maintain them at far less shipments to such liaving iucrorrcl
hure of-the bill referred to, the state wages are as high as they have ever holders in the company it was admitted
IIIES WHERE AU ELSE FAILS.
ooet than would be required for the many times over under the Pearson ought
received.
Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
by
them
that
tbe
share
of
stock
in
dis
to
undertake
the
task
on
its
tn time. Sold by dmgglsta.
>
'•
makeshift roads seen in many small administration.
pute was worth 160,000.
A
own account.
cities.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. W. F. Berry has returned from
.a visit to Skowhegan.
Mrs. A. S. MeFaddeii of Batii 18
visitiDK relatives in this city.
ijliss Daisy Weymouth lias returned
from a visit to Gardiner.__ --The sohools at ODofT^Will Farm

FROn ocean to ocean
VN

ise Women Use The Great
Spring Medicine

Paine’S Celery Gompoond
It is tbe Only Remedy That- Can
Provide for the Increase of
Red Corpuscles in tbe
Blood.

have doked for a fortnight.
There are said to be a good many
oases of tonsilitis in town again.
A petition in' bankruptcy has been
From ever.y section of the land,
filed by Marshall Mioue of this city.
from Maine to California, strong and
well attested reports of women, blood
F. W. Leslie and wife of this city less,
nervous, dyspeptic, neuralgic,
were in Dover Friday and attended rheumatic, and run down,and in many
the funeral of the late W. A. Stod cases so weak as to bo bedridden,
who have been enabled to resuihe
dard.
their places in the family and in
Bingling Bros’ circus will visit social life, enjo.yiiig b.caltii, vigor,
Waterville this summo^r when it will and true hapinness, all through the
aid of that great blood purifier,.blood
make its first trip to Maine.
maker, and health giver, Paine’s
The assets of Joseph Pelletier who Celery. Compound.
When Paine’s Celery Compound is
has filed a petition in bankruptcy arc
used, the rapid change in color, flesh,
$10 and his liabilities $!i74.90. Mar and expression of the face is so
shal Miouo’s assets are, $105 and his marked and observable, that rei)air
liabilities 802.09.
of the wastea tissues might well be
called a renewal of life.
Miss Myra Riulington and Miss
Paine’s Celery Comixmnd is the
Louise Clark returned from Bangor only medicine that can effectively iuwhere they have been visiting at the crease the proportion of red cornnscles
home of the i»rents of the latter ladj-. iu the blood ; this is a source'i.f i>ower
over all blood diseases, rlieumatism,
Three men were before the munioi- neuralgia, kidney and liver troubles,
pal court Monday, morning charged dyspepsia, indigestion, and general
with having beeii uitoxioated. All run down condition.
Mrs. Martha P. Lunooford, a well
were found guilty and all were able ,to known and popular lady of Crawpay their fines.
fordsville, Ga.. grateful for her cure
by Paine’s Celery Comiiound, sends
Prof. E. C. Megquier, Colby ’92, the following letter for the benefit of
has been elected principal of the,high all suffering women:
,
‘‘I think it is my duty to let yon
school at Lisbon Palls. He has
taught four years at Danfortli, two know about tlie wonderful work
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for
at Lisbon and four at Kiolimond since me. I have been sick for the past
graduation.
fiftgen or twenty years with dys
A woman who has been rather too pepsia, heart and stomach trouble,
end rheumatism, and so maii.y dis
conspicuous about the streets eve eases tliat I can’t mention them all.
nings was niTCsted but allowed to go
‘‘As for sleep, I didn’t know what
this time on lier promise to go to a it was to Iiave a good night’s sleep,
neighboring town where she has rela and would roll and tumble and sit up
in bed half the night. The second
tives and keep away from Waterville. light 1 took Paine’s Celery Com
Biddeford Journal: An ••unsecta- pound, I went to bed and slept all
rian cake sale” was one of the recent night. You don’t know how much
social events at Waterville. This better I felt iu the morning. I have
opens a wide field for activity. We not lost a night’s sleep since I have
may now e-voect to hear of unsectarian been taking Paine’s Celery Com
oyster suppers and unsectarian pie pound. I don’t know in what words,
to thank yon for faille’s Celery Com
eating contests.
pound. it is , worth its weight in
, The Rev. Drew T. Wyman, Colby gold.”
’78, .of Brockton, Mass., has received
a call to the pastorate of tiic P,ilgrim HKVvaUK of iniltationi* o Dit-motid Dyer. Ask
oiijy DlHinoiid.
Baptist church -iu Patchen avenue, or H'i<t
Brooklyn. He has been officiating in
A SMALLPOX SCARE.
the church for two months,' and it is
expected that he will accept the call.
Waterbury. Vt., March 2,6.—.\ftrr ex
Preparations for the ball which is ’ posing fully 100 persons in this village
to be held on the evening of April 2d to smallpox, 'William Greuo, 2.6 years
old, ■was found to be suffering from that
are in active progress. It is an
disease and has been removed to an
nounced by the committee having isolated house,.together with Ills fam
the affair in charge that the grand ily, seven in :ill. Three-other familiea
march will be led by Dr. and Mrs. F. have been qmiranfiined.
C. Thp,yer.
AFTER AMERICAN HORSES.
Bath Times: Rev. O. S. French of
the Advent church ^yent to WatorWashiiigtbii, March 25.—Sir Richard
ville this morning with the plans for
a new chapel which he will submit Stewart of the British army arrived in
for the approval of the church in this city yesterday. He is the personal
that cit.y. Mr.- French is a first class representative of Great Britain and
mechanic as his recent work in re 'vvlll remulu In the United .States for
modelling and improving the church several months, making Inquiries Imiin this city goes .to show.
the supply of horses for use in Vie. John N. Wood, a Lewiston business South African war.
New Orleans, March 26.—The Brit<
man who celebrated Ips golden, wed
ding last week, drove the stage be Ish steamer Hydaspes, which cleared
tween this city and Skowhegan more from this port yesterday for" Cape
Town, carries 1010 horses' for thr use
than 46 years ago. He says ho ' was
of the British army In South Africa.
the first ‘‘to cross the Skowhegan
railroad bridge with the four horses
SOMERSW’ORTH’S MHDDL®.
on my stage when the big spring
freshet of ’66 had taken out the other
Somersworth, N. H., March *26.—A
bridges. Single teams ventured over writ of quo warranto was served on
the lofty structure, bpt when I City Clerk Remlck last evening on be
reached there m.y f?)ur horses made half of Mark A. Kearns, who last
•weeiix-waB removed from office of clerk
tbe trip safely. It had to be done. ”
by the city council, citing hlm.^ to ap
It Jias been decided to hold the Sum pear at a hearing In the superior court
mer Christian -Endeavor Training and show by what warrant he exercises
school at Yarmoirth. The school will the du^es of clerk.
open July 8 and continue till July 29.
AN ALABAMA LYNOHI^•G.
Among the teachers and lecturers al
ready engaged are Rev., Smith Baker,
Troy, -Ala., March 25.-^BlIl Zelgler, a
D. D., Prof. Amos R. Wells, Rev. H. negro, was cliarged-^VlHi an assault on
B. Grose, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, a white girl. Tlie negro had been
The
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., Rev. E. L. bound over to the grand Jury.
Marstt.and Miss Margaret Kocli, the sheriff started to town with the pris
oner, but was overpowered by a i lob,
last three of this city. The mornings
and the negro was lynched.
will be devoted to instruction and
tndy and the afternoons to recreaioii. It is hoped to make this the
' "A
most profitable and restful .t;imo that
FOR BURGHERS TO DECIDE.
Maine Endeavorers have ever liad.
Boer Leaders Cun nut Alone Decide as
to I’euce Overtures.
THE WEATHER.
The Hague, March 26.—Regarding
Almanac, Weduesdiiy, March 26.
tbe fears expr^sed lil the British press
Sun rises—r>;30: sets—6:03.
that the Boer generals wuuld not be
Moon rises—8:.60 p. m.
inclined to recognize the autbotily of
High water—12:30 u. m.: 1 p. m.
Rain hits fallen in tlie south and the civil government of the South
northwest'states; elsewhere east of tlie Africun republics In case the latter de
Rocky iiioiiintiilns the weather'was gen cided to open peace negotiations, ■>vellerally
fair.
Temperatures have Inforuied persons here declare that
Changed hut little and continued geii- Bucb uppreheusion is unfounded^ They
erally above the seasonal nvernge.i It point out that the Boer civil aud mlliwill be geiierully fair In’New Eng hiry autljoritles have always worked
land. On .the coast the winds will he In perfect liarmouy and that Mr.
SchulU-Burger and 'the government
fresh north.
could not have proceeded to the Orange
River Colony, via Mlddlehurg nud Pre
TONS OF MAIL DESTROYED.
toria, without at least tbe consent of
Washington, March 26.—Only# two General Botha. In conclusion, it Is
dozen pieces of mail were saved fro.n sold that the final decision as* to
over two tons of postal matter carried whether serl-ous peace overtures shall
on the; train wrecked and 4>urned*nenr be made rests entirely In the hands.of
Oharlotteevllle, Va., Sunday.
This tbe burghers, who will have to decide
Mr.
1b the otBcial report of tbe wreck made upon It at a public meeting.
to tbe postal department after an in- Kruger, has not .vet received any
▼•Btlgation of the facts. The Immense tetegraptaic advices from South Africa,
matw of mail carried,vrae; destined for nor has tbe Transvaal legation. But
this city and eastern and northern they undoubtedly will receive advlcee
In tbe event of the leaders flnding a
X>olnto.

.woriuible basis for peace term*.

A GRAVE SITUATION.
iumiokiii. I’n.. March26.—Unless the
efforts of,(be Civic Fedcriitloii arc offcctlyc witli tbe coal ‘operators, it Is
more tluin likely tlmt a repetition of
the struggle of 10(X) will occur in tbe
anthracite region. In that year 1-tO.000 employes of tbe anthracite nilnosi
were out on strike for six weeks. Tbe
convention yesterday of districts Nos.
1, 7 and 9, rultcd, Jllne AVorkers of
Ainerlen, eomprlslng the entire antliracite Hold, made a provisional strl'ce
decinratlon. leaving, the. dntu to- bo de
cided by-the executive boards of tlie
three districts.

WHO WAS BEFRIENDED
BY AN EMPEROR

A PASTOR
SAVED BY PE-RU-NA.
.S\iflV>re<l I-'l'tteen Year*.

C. F. Gcrding, Mllburn, Neb., writes:
“1 contracted a heavy cold about
fifteen years ago and tried all kinds of
patent medicines, and drugs rncommcmled for a cold or heavy cough, but
found none "to-hplp me until I com
menced using Peruna. My. ago is
seventy-eight years, and I am'Bettor
now than I have heen for years. I still
keep using your great medicine, and am
still improving in health. I recommend
it to all sufferers with coughs and colds,”
—C. F. Gcrding.

AN I.MI’ORTANT DECISION.

Peruna, The Greatest Reraeilv Knonn
For Catarrh.

Denver. .March 25.—.Judge Mullins
decided yesterday that tbe agreements
wbicb railroad companies and the Pull
man company exact of their employes
dhscliarghig tbe compnales from liability
for (lauuige iu ease of injuries resulting
from aceident are Illegal and void.- The
decision was given In tbe case Of a Pull‘iiian f-oiidu’ctor who was Injured in a
collij'ioii and who sued two milroad
('ompanles for ?16.(K)0 dnm.6ges. The
corporations pleaded the contract made
by plaintiff with the Pullman company
as a bar to the suit, and the court over
ruled tbe plea.

Mr. Chas. H. Stevens, 97 Seventeenth
Street, Detroit, Mich.,wrlte8:.“ It afford*
mo great pleasure to testify to tho merit*
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh. I
BuflorcHl for some time with chronio
nasal catarrh, but after five months'
treatment during which time I used
seven bottles of Peruna I am pleased tosay that I am entirely well, there lije.lng
not the sllghlostiracoof tho catarrhjleft.
Peruna is without doubt tho greatest
remedy known for catarrh.”—Chas. H»
Stevens.
Afllirtcd Slnro Childhood With Catarrh.

HAD ME.V IN CUSTODY.
'Boston, March 26.—Fred Miller and
Frank Myers gro under arrest here,
and the Boston police believe the;, have
tlu' piiicipals In several big burglaries.
Both of the prisoners are said to be
Sing Sing convicts, and are classed as
desperate house-breakers. Tbe burg
lary wbicb they arc charged willi hav
ing coinniittcd occurred on Feb. h.
when the house of G(‘orge C. Sipiiro
was entered and a largo quantity of
pro.pei1y stolen.
ON A .NEW'TACK.
MInneapoli's, Mar<-li 26.—W.
Stratton, attorney .general of the slate
of Washington, will bring suit in the
United States supremo court against
tbe Northern Securities eoinpaiiy to
prevent the merger. .As all tbe - eorjioratioiis i)arty to tbe suit are outside
of Washington, the qimstiou of jurisdic
tion, which .caused Minnesota’s peti
tion to be denied, will be avoided.

Rev. 11. Stnbenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wls., Is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
St.John’s Church of that place. Rev. Stouhcnvoll is the possessor of two blbles
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany, Upon the fly leaf of one of
the blbles the Emperor has written in bis own handwriting a text.
This honored jmstor in a recent letter to the Perunu Medicino Co., of Columbus,
O., says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen: “I had hemorrhages of the lungs for m long time,
and all despaired of me. / took Peruna and was cured, ft gave me
strength and courage, and made healthy, pufe blood. It Increased
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It Is the best
medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna In the house It
. QUINCY STRIKE SETTLED.
would save many from death every year. ”
Yours very truly,
Quincy, Mass., JIarcIi 2,5.—The coal
REV. H. STUBENVOLL.
handlers who have Imen a w(‘ck on

Thousands of people have catarrh who the introduction of Peruna to the medical
would be surprised to know it, because profession thousands of cm es are cured
It lias been called some other name than annually.
catarrh. The fact is, catarrh is catarrh
Mr. yi. D. Smith, a well-known grocer
Wherever located; and another fact of Port Huron, Mich., writes:
which la of equally great Importance, Is
“By following your instruotions and
that Peruna cures catarrh wherever taking Peruna and Manalin I am cured
located.
of catarrh. I had catarrh for twoU'o
Catarrh is on American disease. Fully years and quite a bad cough so I could
OLD MAN SENT TO PRISON.
»nc-half of the people are afflicted more not sleep nights. I do not have any
ft'I
_________
or less with it In some form. Previous cough now, and If I feel anything In tho
Boston, March 25.—Shullling feebly to the discovery of Pernna, catarrh was throat I take a swallow of Peruna and 1
between tbe court officers, Stephen •onsidered well nlgb incurable. Slnoe i am alright.”—W. D. Smith.
Hennessey, 70 years old, entered the
superior court yesterday for killing his
wife some time ago. Judge Stevens
gave a sentence of three years in tbe
hoHSo of correction. Tbe old man did
rot appear to understand what Iind
been done.
strike here and in Braintree, and who
have nearly tied up tbe'^lfactories of
both places, returned, to work today.in
a body. After two lengthy meetings
yesterday the dealers and iben
adjusted
tlielr differences.
Both
sides are .satilied at the termination
of tbe trouble.

i>tj —------------------------------- •—

Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Conn.*,
writes:
“I nip near sixly-cight years of ago,
and have from childhood been afflicted
with catarrli iu tlio head, and, for thepast
four or llveycar.s been mucl\ afllictod with ,
it in my eyes; tliey lieiiig watery, would
matcrato a good deal, ami stick-together
In tho night. My condition was so fully
described iu your almanac that I decided
to trj Peruna.
“ I am thankful to say that I now conalder myself entirely fr$o from catarrh,
and only use Perii'na occasionally now
as a tonic. Accept my sincere thanks
for your personal interest In my cose.
“ My sou, 21 years of age, has been
using Peruna for a number of weeks for
catarrh in tho^ head and has obtained
great relief,”—I'lbert 8. Richards.
Catarrh Tlilrly Y>ar«.

Mr. Andrew Barrett, 910 N. Kldsie
Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:
“It gives mo great pleasure to testify
to tho merits of such a worthy remedy
for catarrh as your Perunu. 1 had
suffersd for thirty years from this very,
disagreeable disea.so ami had tried many
so-called remedies but until I used Porunn none had tho desired effect.
“I have been connected wl'h th* '
Chicago Pollco Department for the past
twenty-eight yiars. I can ehecrfully
recommend Peruna to anyone sufforing
from catarrh.”—Andrew Barrett.
If you do not derive prompt and satla- ^
factory results from tho u.so of Peruna,
write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving*
full statement of your case and ho wlU
bo pleased to give ydn-bls valuable ad
vice gratis.
jJ
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman H*nltorliun, Columboib
Ohio.

Phew! Salts and Castor Oil!

OROZIMBO PRQBABLY I.OST.
Nantucket, Mass.. Mnix'ii2.6.-''Captaiu
Coffin of tbe Coskaty llfosavbig sta
tion yt'sterday pickt'd tijt the tpiarter
boqrd of tb'e schooner . Orozimbo of
Calais, Me. Fear Is enteitfiined here'
that tbe craft was wrecked. .
TELEGRAPHIC

BREVPnES.

Why take sickening salts or repulsive castor oil? "Goes through you
like a dose of salts” means violence, grips, gripes, gases, soreness,
irritation, and leaves your stomach and bowels weak anti burnt out.
Might just as well take concentrated lye. Then there’s castor oil,
disgusting, nauseating truck that your stomach refuses unless you
disguise the taste. Fool .your own stomach, eh? Don’t ever believe that^ anything
offensive to your taste or smell is going to do you real good. Nature
makes certain things repulsive, so you will not take them. Force,
yourself to nauseous doses, and you ruin your digestion, weaken your wA
bowels, destroy your health. On the other hand see what a delightful, palatable, perfect modern laxative, liver regulator and bowel
tonic you find in

The govemraeiit bus begun con
demnation itroceedlngs to -secure two
pieces of laud off AVoohvlch, Me. Two
range lighthouses will be built.
General Greely has Invited bids for
supplying a system of wireless teleg
raphy between Nome City and St.
Michael.•Alaska, 104 miles distant
across Norton sound.
Ground has been broken at Cumber
Best for the Bowels. All druegist'a, loc, 35c, 50c. Never sold in bulk.
land, R. 1., for a monastery for the
Genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Order of La Truifpe. Tbe building will
Sample and booklet free. Addresa
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.
fviC
be occupied by tbe ■'Trappist monks,
who have bud their-headquarters ut
MORE .UUNEV FOR .MU.VOMOY.
STKUaNu h i UI K K 811JNTI Mli>NT.
Tracadle, N. S.
Arthur J. Bradbury, the Democratic
an INTEKfcSTINCi CONTEST.
Boston, March 2.6.—Money for the
Indlciitioiw That Labor Contest ut
nominee, was chosen mayor of Oldtown,
families of the liravc llfcsiivers of
Me., by a margin of 15 votes, over
Lowell ('aiiiiot Be .Avoided.
Brazil, In<l,, March 25.—The (Icmniiil
Monomoy .lias not ceased to pour In.
George P. Longley, tbe Repnblic:ni mndl* by ilii* school board for 'be rcsigLowell, .Mass., March 26.—.A gen Messrs. Lee, liiggiiison & Co„ tveascandidate.
nattoii of'ITIiicijial -Mmicic of th'i-cily
.Tlie four-story tenement block of school, because of the charge made by eral strike of the Textile operatives iu urens of tlio fund, aiinoiuice lliat the
Peter C. Wier of Wilkinsonville, Mass., a pupil that lie kissed her, lias pre Lowell Is n<iw unavoidable, exciqit fund Is $20 short of .$.14,0(10. In addi
tion to this $385 Iiave been given for
was burned. Loss .$5000.
cipitated a legal fight between llie by concessions on the part of the mill
Professor E. C. .Pickering of Ibe board and the principal. Muiulc was agents, and this latter is uot ex the benefit of the living; rewards for the
services of tlie siirfinan who alone of
Harvard observatory has accepted bis forced to quit st-hool yesterday and tho pected.
all the crew survived, and of the Usner
appointment to the Carnegie Institute
pupils struck in syinpntliy with him.
The cotton spinners and the I'lom captain who saved him. ^
at AVashlngton. He will retain Ills poMiinclu po-sltlvely declines to resign. .fixers met last evening and voted to
siti-orn at the Harvard observatory, at
He 1ms n wife and six cbildren, is an in- stand liy tbe deiiianil of tlie council.
A PLACE FOR WADE.
his duties iu connection with the
flnentlal cliiircb member and has al Tbe’splnners voted to strike at the word
Oarnegie Institute will ’ not neucs-.
ways borne a good reimtution. Public of'tlie council and the loom U.xer's went
Washington, March 26.—A vacancy Int
state his living In Washington.
Beatiment is divided.
them one better by lustruetiug tliclr the list of major generals ocebrs to
‘BUSPe'nSION LA.sts a WEEK.
■delegates to iidA'ocate a general strike day by the retirement of Major Gen
A FRUITLESS CONFERENCE.
at the meeting of the council this even eral Otis. The second vaci'iucy will
London, March 25.—The motion of
ing. The eiiiphatle "no” of the mill o<-cur .Inly 21 next by the statutory reQuincy,
Moss.,
March
25.—A
long
con
A. J. Balfour to limit the suspension of
agents In their reply to thef request of tirciiiciit of .Major General Brooke.
John Dillon to one week was adopted ference betwAm the quarry owners anil the o|)erativos for. a 10 percent ad General Wade stands at the li(‘adof tlio
by the bouse of commons yeaterdgy. the representatives of the Qu.irrymen's vance left the matter.to ilio operatives, lint of brigadier generals and may be
Dillon was su8i)ended March 20 for call union broke up ut an early this morn and the loom fixers and -the spinners promote«l to one of the prospectho
ing Mr.’ Chamberlain a "d-—d liar” and ing without any definite result being have given an answer. ,
vaeuiici'ew^
reached as to the hours of labor fo." the
refusing to withdraw bis statement.
Something must be done in the way
men. The men demanded eight hours of reconciliation and that <]rlckly, or
WITH PUSTOI, AND POISON.
REMEMBERED BY PRINCE.
work and nlue hours’ p.iy for nine a general strike' will prevail witliln a
months In the year, and nine Ifoiirs
•Newark.
.1.. .March 26.—I.IIIan
Washington, Mnrcli
25.—Richard work duuln'g the remaining ihreo few days. There are 10 unions repre Wilson, an niimai ricd woman aliont 50
Sylvester, chief of police, has received moittliB. 'riio two offers were dis sented In Hie council and tlio i ctloii of years old, shot ami killed Robert S.
a silver cigarette holder from Prince cussed fully, blit the owners would the loom fixers and cotton spinners Is Ililtchiimrin, nliont 3.6 years old, yes
Indicative of the movement of the
Henry of I’rusla In recognition' of at uot entertulii them.
terday. and then drank two bottles of
UDion&
tentions extemled to him by the jiollce
carliolle iicld.'Sln* died while being
A
TIP
FOR
e
S
i
’ORTERS,
department during bis visits to Wash
AFFAIRS I.V A TANot.E.
taken to it lioqiital. Hntcblnson was
ington.
supposed liD be .Miss,Wilson's iiepbewl
Washington. Bliirch 26.—“The .\nierBridgeport, .Conn., March ■ 25.—An No cause Is known for the murder and.
STRENGTHENING COLON.
Ican exporter should not rest inider the other patch of attachments was placed suicide.
luiproBsjoii that .Gfirinuny or any other
Colon, March 26.—The government country cun drive the United Slati's on the plant of tlid American Ordnance
'ine uni]r wajr.
gunboat General Ptbzon arrived hero out of the markets of Greece,” repcirts ‘company yesterday. Tbe largest clal.n
"Ab, Reginald, dearest," abe slgbed.
yesterday with 000 troops from the de United States Consul MeGinley ‘ ut put In was by tbe Massaebusetts Na "but bow can 1 be sure that you will
tional bank of Boston, wbicb attairims
partment of. Santander. Other bat-,
Athens. He says that tlii'*-United for $80,000 to satisfy a note of $16,000 not grow weary of pie after we have
tallons w^ll be brought toi tbe nitha'us
States Is close behind Oeniiuuy In the given on Jan.' 14 of tbls year. The re been married a little Vb'IeT”
•lionld their presence be required, v
“I don’t know,” be aiuiwered, ”iinl^
Graeian markets, aud copid outstriii organization of tbe company Is talked
jwe get married and oee.”—Ohlcoga
tbe empire with well directed efforts.
of.
Benld.
.

s
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LOCAL NEWS.
H. D. Bates of this city Jms boon
roappointod a notary public.
Clayton O. Ellis of Oakland has
filed a petition in bankruptcy.
H. C. Haskell, Jtlio grocer, is to add
meats and fresli fish to the stock he
oafrios.

.J'

Miss Ida J. Towne^is visiting tier
sister. Mrs. Rosooe Attwood of , Lew
iston.
Miss Mavgaret Koch of tliis city
preaches at the CongrogaTional church
in Gardiner tomorrow.
•
Miss Annie Jordan wlio has boon
visiting her (brother in Hallowell has
returned to her homo in this city.
Bath Enterprise: Watorville does
things in a regal sort of a way. Her
city government has just voted |6,697.21 to furnish oha\rs for the now
city hall.
Mr. W. M. True and his wife who
live on Main street near the Unitarian
oliurch observed their, golden wedding
by a quitjt family gathering Fridav.Mr.s. Marv Horn of Skowhegan lias
rented her house on West Front street
and will make her homo with her son
Dr. G. A. Smith of this city.

THE NEW STAMPS.
A Thirteen Cent Stamp Is to be
of Them.

One

HARD WORK.

The bureau of engraving and print It Tests thetduality of Both
Blood and Muscle.
ing has received instructions from the
post-ofQoe department to prepare de
signs for an entire new series of post
There are grades even in hard work.
age stamps.
The actual labor may not be greater in
The question of a now series was one case than in anothef, but the con
ditions under which the ^fk is done
(Usoussed following the death of Pres intensify
the'strain upon the entire body.
Mre. H. H. Scavey of Brooks has
ident McKinley, and it was thought To work in the harvest field, under a hot
com^ to tliis city to live with lier
t/iat when the new set was ordered sun, is, after all, a healthful occupation.
daughtoi:^_
^ ~
the portrait of President McKinWy To work in a stoke hole, deep iii the
bowels of an ocean liner, or under
would adoni one of the denomina ground
'Willard R. .Tones, tlie druggist, has
in some basement, imposes far
taken a tenement at Nor* 6~Appleton
tions. The department, however, more strain and produces greater exhaus
street.
ooiioludod to place the portrait of the tion than the hardest work in the field
late president uixm a new ixistal card on the hottest of July days.
in bankruptcy have been
Petitions____
of unique design and this removed
filed by Alfred .Tohnson of'Ealiilbld
him from the list.
find Jdso])h Pelletier of this city.
However, a new face will apiiear,
Rev. \V." F."" Berry’spent last Satur
that of President Harrison, on a new
day and Sunday at Monsou in the in
denomination, a thirteen-ceut stamp.
terest of the' Civic Leauue.
Rockland is more oosmoimlitan than There.will be practically no demand
a stamp of this value for domestic
There lias hardly been u day this its sister cities. Two members of its for
use, but for foreign use 13 centSTeprewinter wJien the sidewalks stood more city council were born in Maryland seuts the cost of sending a registered
in need of having the snow plowed one in Scotland and one in California, letter weighing not more than onerhalf ounce to any country within .the
off.
The firm of Drummond •& Perkins, lX)stal union. Only one other change
“ Mrs. Haskell and Miss ' Fannie real estate and insurance agents, has will bo made. Commodore Perry,
Chandler entertained tlio Unitarian been dissolved by mutual consent. whose face has adorned the 90-oent
sowing circle _ at the Ware Parlors Mrs. Anna M. Drummond will con ■value from 1870 down to 1894, and $1
from 1894 down to the present date,
Tuesday afternoon.
tinue the business.
will be superseded upon tho$l denomby another famousjsea fighter.
Thomas Murphy of Watorville has
The deatii’ is reported of Edward iiation
Admiral Farragnt;
been spending a week with his grand Bowman Howard,
infant son of
The preSCmr^isfcfulhis as ’ follows:
mother, Mrs. Nora Nelligan on New Horace • S. and
Carrie Stratton 1-cent, greoii, face of Franklin; 2bury street. New Auburn.
Howard of Winslow, at the age of cent, carmine, face of Washington;
3-oout, purple, face of Jefferson; 4Willard R. .Tones who recently eleven mouths and 20 days.
ceut, dark brown, face of Lincoln;
bought the.Plaisted drug store is now
A union service for Good Friday 6-oont, chocolate, face of Grant; (!moving-'his family and household evening is announced. It will beheld cent, red brown, face of Garfield;
8-cont, mauve, face of Sherman; 10goods to this oityj
at tlie Congregational church and oent, crown, faca.of Webster; 16-cent,
Miss Jackson of L. A. bojier & Co. Revs. George B. Nicholson and Ed dark blue, face of Clay; 60-oont[
has returned from New York and will ward L. Marsh will deliver addresses. orange,.face of Jeffer.sou; $1, black,
Vital statistics tell the story. The
face of Perry; .|2, sapphire, face of
open their now dressmaking rooms
C. H. Nelson’s 17th annual catalogue Madison; $6, dark green, face of Mar average life of the man in the stokehole,
on Monday, March 2m.
the rolling milt, the blast furnace, the
of stallions kept at Suunyside Farm shall.
glass factory, is far below the average
The
present
series
of
postage
stamps
J. A. Stewart has been to the Hart ooutains the pedigree' and record of has been in use just 12 years, which life of the open air worker.
eight
of
them—Nelson,
Wilkes.
Isle
ford Rubber Works where lie secured
is much longer than the life of the Yet the average life of these hard
working men could be considerably pfoa machine for putting • rubber tire.> on Dow, Chapman, Bouuallie, Tarratine, ordinary series. It is proposed that longed,
if once and for all they would
Celestial
and
Maine
Star.
everything
in
connection
with
the
carriages and making repairs.
the force of -that Biblical state
series shall be new. New designs for learn
The annual meeting of tlie Chris borders 'will be drawn, new shades of ment, "The blood is the life.’’ If a man
Colby meets Bowdoiu at baseball on
seeks to prolong his life, he must take
tian
Civic League of Maine will be color employed, and tlie new stamps account
the Ibtli of April and 28tli of May
of his blood—for that is the
may
bo
of
a
different
size
and
shade.
vital fluid.
at Brunswick and in this city on the held at Watei-ville Wednesday, May
Under
the
portrait
will
be
the
name
7th, not April 4th, as announced pre of the subject, with the date of birth
WAITING FOR THE WORST.
llfh of June,
viously by the Record, the League’s and death. The 10-oent special deliv The chief cause of a physical break
Rev. William A. Smith, sub, princi organ.
ery stamps will be slightly changed down IS often the fact that people put
in design, and the color will be orange off gpving themselves proper ckre. They
pal of the high school, has been in
don't want to spend the money for niedivited to supply the pulpit of the Bap Preparations ,are ..well under way instead of blue.
It is interesting to note that ' since ciue, or they don’t feel quite sick enough
tist church at North Vassalboro for for the,.r,epoption and hop to be given -1801
but two presidents have not been to want to take it. They feel lan-ruid,
at City Hail April 2, by several
the coming year.
by 'placing their portrait "played out," as they say, and whc.i
young men of the city. Only verbal honored
upon a postage stamp—Johnson and day’s work is over there isn't a bit of
Two evangelists, Messrs. Hatcn and invitations have been 'extended. Tlie Arthur—Clevel'audT''
still living, not "go” left in them. That’s the tiuie
Taylor are coming to Waterville in music will be furnished by Pullenls- being eligible. It is not unlikely that when the use of Dr. Pierce’s GoUk.i
the course of a week or two. The orchestra of Bangor.
when another new design for postal Medical Discovery means a new grip ou
cards shall be adopted—and these de life.'^d the prevention of more serious
Hap^ist church on the Plains is exRelatives of Miss Lashns wjio tried signs change often—that President disease.
I)eoted to bo the ocene of tlieir labors.
"It has been five years since I tco':
to drown herself Friday want it un McKinley will take a place upon a
your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ for an
The salary of the olerk lof the com derstood that she was not a sister of iwstage stamp, possibly superseding affection
called scrofulous enlurgeiiient
Sherman on the eight, or Webster on
mon council for the coming years has the young woniau of the same house the
of the glands of the neck,” writes rjr.
lO-cent.
$76.
It
was
omitted
been fixed at
Zebulon B. Loftin, of Griflon,'Pit', fo.,
hold who took poison a few weeks
ivhe^ salaries were fixed at the orN. C., "and I am glqd to tell you that
THE
PASSING
OF
THE
PARLOR.
ago. She is certainly entitled to the
I have had no return of the di^^ease. I
^pization of the now city governJioneflt of the denial,
The Springfield, (Milss.) Republi- thought 1 would write you and let you
wont.
know that 1 have not forgotten you, and
fhe post^efflde depai-tmefit at Wash* cau, whioli is an authority ou all
^^‘0 iiaugor News, Spbakillfe of ington has postponed for 20 dayS its New England domestic matters, says never vfill while I live.
"You may publish this if you ■wish,
signs of spring says “rubber bbbts are decision in the Oases of the Viokefy & that the parlor is doomed. It long and if any one wants to know about my
in fashion two weeks earlier than Hill find the Gannett companies Of ago disappeared, if it ever existed, testimonial they are at liberty to write to
usual. ’ ’ Probably Bangor is the only Augustfii and of the Sawyer company iu other parts of the oouutry, giviilg me, and I will acknowledge the truth in
place whore they are ever ‘ ‘ in fash of Waterville, recently argued before place in mansions to tlie drawing return.”
"For three years I l:ave suffered
room, in humbler abodes to the liv with that dread disease, er.;enia,” writes
ion.”
,
it.
iiig room, but its disappearance iu Mrs. J. Koepp, of Hermann. Oregon. "I
Lizzie Foster Hamilton, the three
Some of the people who live within New^England shows that the fonpda- was told to try.Dr. Pierce’s Golden Jledyear old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a few miles Of 'the city say they do tions of the great deep are breaking Ical Discovery, which I did, and after I
Rodney Hamilton, Middle street, died
taken fourteen bottles I was perman
not remembOr to have ever seen the up tliere, and that everything con had
ently cured. It has been a year since I
recently of dii)htheria. On account
mud -In the roads any deeper than it nected with the Yankee himself, is stopped taking your medicine and the disof the contagious nature of the disease
wUB Friday night. Saturday morning fast going. How radical the ohange .ease has never appeared since.' Your
the little girl was buried the same day
there was quite a perceptible improve is is shown by the fact that wliile the medicine produced a wonderful cure, and
I hope others suffering as I did, will
without funeral services.
ment.
iXKir used to economize to maintain take It and be relieved of tbeir suffering.”
The centennial cadets held their
the parlor, or the “befr room,” as it
The Augusta New Age, in its search was called, now houses are built for
meeting for organization Tuesday
evening as announced. Lewis W. for something new, has found the old the “plain people” without any par
Dunn presided and Karl Kennison- Winslow burying ground epitaph of lors at all,* says the Chicago Tribune.
The oJiaiige iu this respect is so
acted as secretary. T. Harold Branch Richard Thomas and started it on its radioal as to be revolutionarv. That
was elected captain, George E. Tol- travels again in an amusingly garbled New England is not what it was is
man first lieutontaut and Lewis Dunn form. It probably lias not been priut- sliown by tlie fact that no voices are
raised iu protest against the sacrifice
-Od hereabouts for almost a year.
seond lieutenant.
of this object of old-time veneration,
Peter Larkin, who for 16 years has
There are only two more oontraots for the .jiarlor was a room that in
had charge of the Dead river drive, of any consequenco to be awarded in spired devotion. Nay, more, it was
fetish, a sanctorum among the
has been engaged by the Kennebec oonneotion with the ne<v city build aother
rooms of the house. It was
■ Log Driving Co. to take charge of the ing. One is that for the finishing of held ill sucli solemn respect and dig
Kennebec drive from tlie outlet at tlie stage and tlie other for tlie elec nity that it was only opened upon the
Moosehend to Madison. Tliis in tric lighting fixtures. Seekers for the occasion of an annual party, a mar
or a funeral, aud sometimes
cludes the East Branch and its trib last named contract are already in riage
when tlie minister made his duty
utaries.
town and more are coming next week. call. Not even the sunlight was
h Trains on the Maine Central this Kennebec 'Journal: ' The annual given admission to it as it was to the
rooms, wiiero, usually, there
side of Bangor have hot been lartio- catalogue of Colby College has just other
was too mnoh of it. Tljo most per
ularly botliored by tlie storm but east been issued from the press of The Wa- sistent fly failed to get into the par
. of Bangor they have been consider tervillo Mail. It is a neat and well lor. The children sometimes caught
■nil I uutiitiiiinlittle book, and its ajipear- remote and awesome glimpses of its
ably delayed. Between Bangor and arranged
ance reflects much credit both upon interior ■when dusting day came
'^tgelable PreparationforAsOld Town there have been washouts The Mail otlioe and upon the college. round.
Thus the jiarlor took ou not
similaling ilieFoodandBegulaand are some dangerous points.
It shows the courses, the honors, tlie alQue an air[of mystery, but a dignity
Uiig the Stomachs andBowels of
etc., and gives the num- that inspired respect.
Children
Garfield Camp, Sons of Vetoi-nns, equipment,
ber'of students now in Colby at 191, of might romp and riot in every other
liadits 14th annual reunion Wednesday whom 109 arc young men and 82 room from collar to attic, but they
iNFANTS/t HlLDKEN
evening at Thayer Hiill. The discourag women. The library oontains 87,200 never ventured to go into the imrlor
or unsoomly mirth.
ing weather kept away some but volumes.
Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuL
It is sad to refleot that with the par
those who attended heard speeches
Zion’s Advocate: We arc glad to lor much else must disappear, whioh
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
by Dopf. Com. J. L. Morrioic of the learn that there is an incrensing re- would never feel at homo i;i a liviug
Opium,Morphii\e norFIiueral.
G. A. B, anil by F. W. Gowon of Jigious interest at Colby. Several of room. The contents of tlie parlor
Nab. c OTIC.
men have professed oou- were in keeping with the iiarlor it
the Sous. There was also supner and tlie—young
version, aud there is an auiisual self,
no sunshine, and were
dftuoing.
thoughtfulness and seriousness'on the mute needed
protests against light behavior.
Atffee afOUJk-SAMUELPtrCHSR
)iart
of
the
student
body
as
a
wdiole.
Dr. Ames fiud Ellis Tobey are hav
The haircloth chairs and sofas, the
Seut"
At snoh a time many a man has had wliatnot, with its load Df family
Alx.Smiut *
ing poles for ii tolephoao lino put his attention called to the Christian
So^lUSmUt- daguerreotypes
aud photographs,
along the road from Norrldgowock oh ministry. It has booh so iu revivals Biliolls ami clove, rioo; aud head brio.(kiueStwl tthe Mercer road to Frederick's corner, in our acudemios. Would that not a-brao of home nutkOi the sampler,
then on the Starks road to Will-Far- only in the oollego btit also iu tlie the hair work iuemorialj the wax
ttoadeuiies, there might be found at
raud’s. There is talk of connecting the present time not a fe'w who would flowers, the mdrblo-top center table
the family Bible and tlie keep
these with [the Madison line. The ooiisiftor prayerfully the needs of the with
sake animals,' tlip one steel engraving
AperfecI Remedy forConstipaline will run the other way from groat harvest field.
of the “Lauding of the Pilgrims” or
llon. Sour Stotnaoh, Diarrhoea
of “Webster Addressing the Senate,”
Norridgewoek into Fairfield,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
the stuffed canary in the glass ease,
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
***State yBonk"' ExamineiT' Timberlako
all of whioh were the pride of the
Sloe BewanI, •100,
has t begun his annual examination The readers of tbli paper will bo pleased to New England honsewife, though the
Facsimile Signature of
not set much
earn that there It at least one dreaded dlteaee head of tlie house
of the condition of the Maine Savings that
aoTenoe hss been able to cure Iu all Ita store by them, will, of course have
fiankBr* He will oouduot the work so Bts«et, aud that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh to go with the parlor. They would
Is the only positive cure kuown to the
NEW YORK,
aF~to 'get as much [as possible done Cure
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu not liarmouizo with the liviug room.
VI
t> .1 11111 I It
111 (.1
tional
disease,
requires
a
eonstltutlonal
treat
before warm weather. Mr. Timber- ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, They are relies of the past whioh
were
aooessories
of
solemn
funotious.
J
^
t
I iN I S
lako_will have [some toportont facts aotlug directly upon the blood and niuooua lur- The pangs of parting with these relies
ot the ,•ysteni,
thereby destroying
(he
..
..--------.jing
"
present to'[the next” legislature on faree
mg
the aud losing the parlor, however, should
foundation of 'the dliMM, and
atrenath Dy ouiiaing up tne oonstltu- be mitigated by the thought that the
the subject of the taxation of the sav luitlent
tlon and aiefstlng nature In doing Us work.
EXACT COPY OF WRAenCR. *
ings banks. He, [as well as many The proprietors have so mneh faith m'ts oura- sanitary condition of the house will
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dol be improved when tlie suu gets into
others, believes that this tax u)t>Bt be tlve
lars for any oass that It falls to cure. Send for every part of it aud tliat the fewer
of teatfmonlali.
reduced ip the interest of the depQ^- lilt Address,
F. J. OHENEF « 00., Tolado, a the old reiios'the fewer opportunities
tors who in this state are largely Sold by Druggists, 7So.
will there be for^the eongregating of
Halt's ranifly Pills are the beet.
baollli. - " ____
made up. from the working people.
l^llllllllt!l1l(Hlllmlfl^l1'*^‘^«|||flb

The cures of dtaeaAis cknsed W an
Impure or poisoned condition off the
blood, ■which have
1
been accomplished
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, stamp it as one of the
most remarkable remedies of the age.
Its curative power is best judged from
the fact that in a great many cases the
use of " Golden Medical Discovery ” was
not begun until years of misery had been
experienced, and all available medicinca
had entirely failed to effect a cure.
GAINED 3/ POUNDS.

'

In Effect Oct 14. I90I.
BASsaROBB

XAUie iBBTa Watarrllls tutlon.
OOINO BAHT.

BiJIO m. 10., daily (or Bangor, venk day*
Bar riBrbor;(ur Booksiwrt, Kllsworth. UldTown
VnuouDuru Aroosto-ikoonnty, Washington aonat*'
-81. Juhti, at. .Stouhon aud UhiKsz. Do... not ron
Snndsyi ezoeut to Ellsworth
A WHshiugtoii Uo K. K.
S.auB. ui., (or r<townegsn, daily ezuept Mou
.IHVS (mizud.l
7 10 ».m., mizeil (or Hartlaod, Dezter, Dorer
A F zorud. Mo. Behead Lake. Bangor and jooaf
Btallous.
U.OU B, m. (or Fslrdeld arid 8kowhegaii.
9 AS K. m , for Ueitest Bangor and Uuoksportl.ao p m.. (or Bangor and way ttatlons
Fatten, H-.ulion, Caribou, Presque Isle via B. S^
A.;
ttitawainkeag, Vunoeboru, St. Steuben
(UalHls,) Uouitoh, WoodHtooK, St,'John and Halllaz
8.08 p, m., (or Bangor, Bnoksport, BkZ
Harbor, UldTown. Daily lo Bangor.
4.15 p. m. (or -oKost, OoTer, Fozerolf
Mo SB ead I.ake.Uangor, UM Town, and Matta
wonikeag, 2
4.10 p, Bu., (or FalrUeld and Skownugan,
0.57 a. m,, (Snndk^B only) (or Bangor.

"It lias been two months since I
stopped using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery," writes J. Venters, Rsq.,
of Regina, Pike Co., Ky. "I itayed
down in Texas last year and contracted
chills and fever while there. I/came
back to Kentuclyr and was about shak
ing niy boots off from my feet when
commenced using it. I only weighed
149 , pounds.
Had been
suffering with chills an
fever for 12 months. Took^
^
treatment from my doctor
and tried many different
kinds of patent medicines,
and all seemed to do no
OOINO WRIST.
good. Since I have used 6.05 a. m., (or Bath Bookland, Portland,
four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s aiid Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, anA
Golden Medical Discovery, Clileagu.
8.*5 a. nr., (of'Oakland and Bingham.
and one vial of bis ‘Pellets!’
9.-5 a. m,, Oakland. Fermuigiou Phillips
y, Meohanio Falls, Huintuid Falls, Bemi»
I .^fel ■well in every respect Range
Lewiston, DaurUlti Jane. nuU Portland.
and weigh 186 pounds in
9.15 a. m., Dally for Angosta, Lewiston,
stead of 149, piy weight Portland and Boston, wiili pari r oar lor Bos
eoun-ot ng at Portiaua for North Coawhen I began its use. I ton
way, Faybaiis, Ourhani N. H.. Berlin Falls
advise the whole South to Laii
aster. Qroretou,. North Stratford Island'
keep it in their homes all Pond. Culebrook ami BeacUer’s Falls.
the time, and I will guar S.HO p.m tor Oakland.
8.HO p. ui., for Cakiaud, Lewtstou. MoolianlO'
antee they will have no Falls,
Port lend
Hoston ria Lewlhh-n.
more chills and fever if i4.a.......IU . lur J’urtuil i Alta* way Matioup vl>i.
they use it according to Augus'u
3.15 iji , fo /t iiguetii, OHrdiiior. Biuh, Kockdirections.”
Hiid,ri,'. Hu. hikI (I fluoii, wliii par or car for
"Golden Medical Discov Hoston. ■•onn.HjIlng at. Portland nir Coriiisii
ery ” renioves the foreign Brldgton.N rth Leuway «u<i Ba ilntt.
f rUaRlaiid and Somerset Ky.
substances which corrupt 94 315 p|> .in.., mixed
for Uiklami.
the blood, and create con 10.u:> p. ., lor.Lotvston. H-ih, Pogtlantlaurti
ditions favorable to disease. Uosiou, “la AuguetH with Pullman SloopiDg o'ar
It acts upon the blood-mak dally for Hoston, iiieinditig.Siiinlavs,
a ■l■..datlj except Monday, for Portldlid
ing glands and increases and1.35
Boeten.
...tbeir activity, thus increa^
9.AU a III Sundays only (or Portland and Bjp
ing the supply of pure, rich t n.
Daily excursions for Faliilold 15 cents; Oak- '
blood, which feeds every nerve and
4U oenrs; -kowliagi ,. s ou r uud trio.
tissue of the body. It cures eruptions, and,
boils, sores, salt-rheum, eczema, tetter, 4EO. K EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l .Manager
scrofula, rheumatism and blood poisoning.
IRA A. MITCHELL,
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” The main motive of
substitution is to enable the dealer to
make the little more profit paid him by
tlie sale of less meritorious preparations.
Sick people, especially those suffering
from diseases which have become QfMtnTKAMS AT31KA80NAKI fC PRf# p.s
'chronic, are invited to consult Doctor Hacks aud Barge famished to order for Ruy oo
Pierce, by letter, /ree. All correspond caslon. pBBseugers taken to any desired poinp
ence is held as strictly private and day or night.
sacredly confidential. Addtess Dr. R. V.
Pifcrce, Buffalo, N. Y.
This invitation, to consult Dr. Pierce
by letter, free, is not to be confounded
with the spurious offers of " free medical
</J
advice,” made by those who having no
c
::iedjcal knowledge or experience, are not
’5d
qualified either professionally or legally
c
to give medical advice.
XU c
' Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician
in
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surrical In
cQ
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by his
C
medical staff of nearly a score of phyo
a
s.t ians, has in a little over thirty years,
treated and cured hundreds of thousands
of sick men and women.
(/>
The success of Dr. Pierce’s methods
and medicines may bc-infeffed from the
fact that of the hundreds of thousands . PALMER MAKIM: U TORS
and Worklna Beats ll.g to H
who have consulted him 98 per cent, have P.ForAllPleasure
size Launches In stock. Send icrOata-been perfectly and permanently cured.
logue,
There Is no similar offer of free coijPALMER HBOS.
sultation by letter which has behind it
.
Cos. Cob. Co
an institution of such world wide reputa
tion as the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
Inststute, Buffalo, N. Y, ■with its staff of
nearly a score of physicians and its great
record of tjures,
111

111

Livery, BoardiDg aid BaitiDg-.
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FREE TO AtL.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent
on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing on/y. This
great work on family medicine and
household hygiene, contains more than
a thousand large pages and over 700
illustrations. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21
stamps for the book in p^er covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yop Have
Always Bought

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

mtsoiBU
THc esNTsuii ooMMNV. Mswvo»«orrr.

A graatjnaaay people’s characters ar©
misjudoed, because they are constanty
scowling and squiutitig, which is an in
voluntary effort of the eye* to tee dis
tinctly. We fit glasse'i which aro becoining and wilJat once stop all oi these
contortions of the face. Call.and haveyour eyes examned free. If.
better
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a iistant scowl.

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARI ORS,
60 Main 8t.

The Snltor.

Once (pen il time a young man felS
desperately In love with a girl who*
consumed many sweets as also many
after theater suppers nt his expense.
He gave her numerous presents and
spent a large proportion of his salary
for her pleasure.
Finally they were married, and trou
ble began, for tlfe uiau could not spend
as much on his wife as be bad ou bis
fiancee. Then she treated him cruelly
and in on uqwlfely_ pinner, and bo
brought
for a divoroe from her,
Iplie court granted his petition, but de
creed that be should pay costs and ali
mony.
• '
Moral.—He who goes to court must
pay the costs,—New York Herald.
--------------------- J
Ilia Paaalon.

A negro man went into Mr. E.’s of
fice for the purpose of instituting a di
vorce against hla ■wife. Mr. B. pro
ceeded to question him as to bis
grounds for complaint. Noticing that
the man’s voice failed him, Mr. B.
looked dp from bis papers and saw
that big tears were running down over
the cheeks of tto applicant for divorce.
Why,”' said the lawyer, ‘‘you seem
to care a great deal fop your wife?
Did you love her?” •
“Love her, sir? I Jest analyzed herf’
This was more than professional dig
nity could withstand, and Mr. B. laugh
ed until' the negro, offended, carried
his ease eisewhAre.—Short StorlAS.,

-p Mo*Iior»I

Motlienitl

Motlierallt

Mrs. Wikslow's Sootrino syrup Ima been need
/orover FIKTViYEAHS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
<or tlieir CHILDREN wbllo TEETHINO, with FEREECT SUCCESS. It BOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS nil TAIN; CURES WltiD
COLIC, and !• the best remedy for DIARRIKEA.
Sold by Draggleti In every part of the vrorld.- Be lure
end aek for “Mrs. Winslow's,SoothlDg Syrupv''and
take no other kind. Twenty.flre chntikettle.

.

The Jpvrieh Tornh.

A Gooil GT:oNfier.

An elderly woman with an Impedi
ment In her speech laid troubles of
her own at the corner < f Twelfth anti
Walnut streets the other day. As each
cur came out Walnut street she would
stop It and say to tim conductor, “Duddud-dud-does th-thls kuk-kuk-car guggug-go”— At this juncture, nnd,„somo-.
times before, the conductor would Im
patiently e.xclaiin, “No; take the next
car.’’’ Then he would iniil the strap,
and the car would go ahead, leaving
the woman at the crossing.
There are five different lines passing
out Walnut street at this point, and if
the woman could read the s[gns she
disregitrdod them. Finally a conductor
more considerate than the others help
ed her aboard and allowed her to e.xplaln' afterward. After three blocks
had been tniver.sed he found that she
wanted to go to Darb.v, and his was a
Darby car. When she leitrned this, she
beamed her joy. “Yuh-yuh-young man,”
she said, “yuh-yuh-you’rc a gug-guggood gug-gug-gug-guesser.” —'rhlladelphia Itecord.

Of the objects used In the .Jewish
•s.vnagogne one of the most Interesting
Is the Torah scroll. The Delineator de
scribes this ns parchment scroll In
Hebrew, inoiintdd on wooden rollers,
wrapped In a cloth oif green velvet, em
broidered In silk, which Is held by a
sllvei’ worketi belt and covered with a
mantle of black velvet embroidered In
gold. The uiiper liai,idles of the rollcr.s
are of carved wood-and the lower of
Ivory, with silver bells on the rollers.
The .IewIsh»Tornh,. or the law. Is con
sidered by the people of this race the
most Important and sacred portion of
the Scriptures. In order that It may
be kept alive In the minds of the peo
ple It Is divided Into as many “perlcopes” as there are Sabbaths In the
Tiinilnir n Sharp Corner.
year, so tha^t within a .twelvemontli ^
one occasion a great public dlnrthe entire book will bn ye been read
•through. A manuscript copy Is used, nfi' was glveii to Isaac Hull by the
ihnvlng been prepared by a professional toi n of Bost()lt,’'>«iuk,h9^ was asked to
acrlbe on parchment jniule of the ski” j sit forjJds picture to GilbePl-^uart, the
of a clean anliiml—that is, one lue iiesh I ccli._rnled artist, who was, a great
I l,.;;ggart. When Hull visited lils studio,
of which may be eaten.
^ Stuart took great delight In entertalnI li:,': him with anecdotes of his English
■XoijrlshmvTit. by Bathinst,
""It is well k'.iowti that the skin is u I succe ;jS, stories of the -Marquis of This
•great .".l;t;cr!,'ent, and nutrition ever. ' i.nd the Baroness of That which show• can be conveyed through its agency.” eil how elegant was the society - to
. said a ira.ned nurse. “A physician once which h” had been accustomed.
I ..^ortunately in the midst of this
• ordered a beef leti hath foe a ciiild that
grandeur Mrs. Stuart, who did not
1 was nursing u
"••’S “r'.' -t; '
■
3ng of some exhaustive bowef trouble know that there was a sltter^_ came In
;and with admirable effect. And I my- With her apron on and her head tied
.eelf have found that rttbbing delicate ui) with handkei'chief from 'the kitch
Itefsons with w:irin olive oil ie u;i ex en and cried out, “Did you mean to
cellent Ionic. If I had the charge of a' have that leg of mutton boiled or roast
.puny, slckl.'f’baby, 1 shou'd feel inclin ed?”
To which Stuart replied, with great
ed to give It oil baths Instead of water presence
of mind, “Ask your mistress.”
baths and try the etfect. 'I'he oil if
-quite as cbeansiii.g, and it stands to rea The Pearl Ilniiters’ Saper«tltIon.
son that such tiny beings, partlcuiarly
•If they are badly nourished, should not • The pearl hunters of Borneo and the
have the natural oil of the b-'dy cen- adjacent islands have a peculiar super
stition? When they open shells In
tinually washed away.”
search of pearls, they take every ninth
find, whether it be large or small, and
"
THE NECK.VIt IS SAFE,
put It into a bottle which is kept cork
a dead man’s Unger. Thp
Hnlilax, Feb. 27.—The big twin- ed with,
in the vial are known as “seed
screw steamship NecUar of the North pearls
or "brooding pearls,” and the
German Eloyd line, with her propeller pearls” Borneose
Urmly believes that
disabled, was convoyed into Halifax native
they will reproduce their kind. For ev
harbor last evening by the steamer ery
pearl put into the vial two grali^
Karlsruhe of the same line and tiie of rice
are Ibrowii lu for the pearls to
Britisli steamer Naiin Head of tiie
upon.”
j.Head line. Tiie Neckar and the Karl- "feed
Some
whites
in
Borneo/
believe ns
.-sruhe have a*fombined passenger list Of firmly in the superstition ns
the na
2500 pcoiile. The Neckar had a most
perilous V. y.'ge. All) on b :iu;d are tives do, and almost every hilt'ftlqng
the const lias its “dead, finger” bottle,
well.
.•yvlth from nine to fifty seed pearls and
A THIEVING BOOKKEEFEIt,
twice that lUimher of rice grains care
---- -»•
fully and evonly stowed awaj'^ among
‘ Springfield, Mas6., Feu. 27.—Fredei'lo them.
K. Humiiage, who .''as been , a book
Do 'Van Believe In Ghoataf
keeper at the Chajiin bank for about
On the subject of ghosts the village'
two years, was arrested yesterday
Rfternoon on the charge of embezzlbig is divided. Some people beg the ques
;$4000 of the deposits of the bank. tion by a bold assertion thilt “tber’
Humpage made a full confession, stat ben’t sicb things, an’ them ns sez they
ing that tho stealing had covered tho sees ’um on’y thinks ’um does.” Oth
pei-iod since October, 1000. Humpago ers, more cautious, are of opinion that
told the bank ollicials that part of tho “tiler’ med be ghostes or tber’ medn’t;”
they had never beheld any themselves,
mouev was lost in Investments.
but they knew folks who had.
ANOTHEU BAD NOYES.
The dictum of one hardy skeptic Is
•n'ortli quoting as an example of
Bamboo, Wis.,. Feb. 27.—D. W. K. shrewd reasoning: “I dwun’t believe in
Noyes was arrested yesterday, charged ghostes an’ sich,” said he. “Why should
•with having forged his mother’s name I, seeln’ I’ve niver sin nothink wusser
to a note for ^500 and getting it cashed. nor meself all me life long? I looks at
He was formerly a justice of tho peace it this way, luk’ee, ‘If sa be ns they be
find Is a brother to Arthur B.' Soyes, gone lo the right plAce ’tls sartln sure
who lofet-his position yesterday as Judge as they wun’t keer to come back year
In Alaska.
ngen. If sa be ns they be gone to t’oth
er, they wun’t let ’um come, bless
NO rBACE FOB DANIELS.
>ee.’ ’’—Loudon Spectator.
- Washington, Feb. 27.—'The president
Cblldren’a Play In Germany,
has decided to apiioint Myron McCord,
iormer member of the house of repre It Is ,n common belief lu south Gersentatives from Wisconsin, marshal of mnn3' that if children play soldiers
.Arizona, in !>lace of Benjamin Iianlels. very often In the street there is a war
coming, and if they play “funeral” an
whose conn 'Ission wa.s revoked.
epidemic will come over the laud, and
many deaths will result. The relator
Two Ksprossloim of Peel.
of this tJjlls that, when a boj’, he with
Was there ever a more mordant and others played “funeral”,, lu front of
sardonic stroke ‘ of description than the house of an old miser In his native
that O’Connell gave of Feel’s blood- town In .GeriiiaTry*<, The miser became
lessness? “His smile was like the sil much excited and exclaimed. “I will
ver plate on a collln.”
not die j'et!” and made complaint to
Less scathing, but less witty also, the mayor that the boys sliopid be ar
was his description of a lady of a sim rested and punished.
ilar repellant temperament, ’'She had
nil the characteristics of a poker, ex
. * Coniilderatf.
cept Its occasional warmth.”
A teiKlorf hearted youth was once
prefeent at an Oxford supper, where
the fathers of those assembled were
being roundly abused for tbelr parsi
mony In supplying the demands of
•B#aw the
_ Tht Kind Yo,u Haw .'Iways I
their sons. At last, after having long
kept silence, be lifted up bis voice In
'filgaatnie
mild i)rote8t. “After all, gentlemeu,”
of
be said, “let as remember that they are
our fellow creatures.”

Carlonn Old Cnutoni.

In one of llie suburbs oi' Paris 8
wealthy nicroliant died the other day,
and on the evening pf the fuiiornl Uls
neighbors wlinessed a curious cere
mony.
An hour before the body was to be
taken to the cemetery the relatives '•f
tho dead nan, five or six In number,
■Weiit out Into the garden ndjplnlng the
house and walked solemnly hnfl silent*'
ly around It. Each carried a lantern
and kept his oy^s fixed on the ground,
ns though ho were looking for some
thing. Finally they nil halted In front
of a large pile of stones and, laying
aside their l.-.ntorns, proceeded to thro'W
down the i)lle. After every stone had
been removed they examined minutely
the spot on which the pile had rested
and tUA'u slowly and with bowed beads
returned to the bouse.
This is an old Norman custom, and It
Js observed In this instance because the
dead man was a native of GIson. There
is a tradition in Normandy that before
burying a bod.v all. the ground around
his dwelling' should be searched In or
der to make sure that the soul has not
hidden itsi-li si'iiiewhere. At one time
evei'.v faiiiil.v In Normandy faithfully
observed this 11-0(1111011. hut now only a
few pay heed to It.
The Y'oar 1881.

The year 18S1 was a chronological
oddity of the oddest kind, besides being
a mathematical curiosity seldom equal
ed. From right to left and left to right
It reads the .same. Eighteen divided
by 2 gives 1) as a quotient: 81 divided
by 0 gives 9: If divided by 9, the quo
tient contains a 9; If multiplied by 9,
the product contains two 9s; 1 and 8
are 9; 8 ami 1 ore 0. If the 18 be placed
under tlie 81 and added, the sum Js 90.
If the figures be added thus—1, 8, 8, I
—it will give IS as the result. Beading
to the middle from right to left or
from left to right It Is 18, and 18 la
two-nlnllis of 81. By adding, dividing
and multiplying ten Os are produced,
being one 9 for each year to the begin
ning ,of the last decade of the nlneteentb century.
No wonder the fortune tellers, the as
trologers and tho mathematicians
weave so many strange fancies around
that curious combination of figures. It
may have been what Induced Mother
Shipton to end her prophetic jingle
with, “.Vnd at Inst the world to an end
shall com.' in eighteen hundred and
elghty-one.”
A 'Wondor In Pennianshlp.

Among tho curiosities preserved by
the Minne.solu Historical society la a
lithographed copy of an engrossment
of the emancipation proelainatlon. The
engrosser, ono W, H. Pratt of Daven
port, la., was so very skillful In bis
manipulations of the pen that be succeedcdi by careful and exact shadins
of jlie letters, Jn producing a tery ex
cellent portrait of Abraham Lincoln,
the author of the famous documeut, fn
the center of the copy. In other words,
the lettering itself Is made to form a
portrait of Mr. Lincoln. There were
probnhjy n large number of them orig
inally struck off, buMcopies of It are
uow very rare. As a specimen of pen
work It is cert;:lnly very unique.
Wood III tSgyptlan StonCYTorlc.

Probably the oldest timber In the
world AvhIch lias been subjected to the
use Df mail Is that found in the ancient
temples of Egypt Ih connection with
the stonework, -whlcb Is known to be
at least 4.0(J0 years old. This, tbtf»only
wood used In tbe construction of the
temples, is in the form of tics bolding
tlie end of ono stone to another. When
two blocks were laid in place, an ex
cavation about an' Inch deep was made
In each block, in which a tie shaped
like an hourglass is driven. It Is there
fore very difficult to force any stoue
from its position.
Ixeleas Bzpenae.

A prince received from ^the house
steward his monthly statement of ac
counts. In which occurred the Item of
1.50 lire for the keep of a cat hi the
palace. The prince immediately wrote
In the margin. “If there are no rats In
the house. It Is no good keeping a cat;
If there are any ra'ts,- -the charge for
the keep of the cat Is superfluous."
And he struck out the Item.
A Sneoeaa.

“Mrs. Bilkiiis learned to play poker
so she could keep her husband In at
night.”
“.\iid does he stay In now?”
“I should sii}'. so. She wins so much
of his spciulliig allowance that he
hasn’t the price of a drink.”—Philadel
phia Record.
Trliua Facie Evidence.

The lute.Lord Morris on one occasion
gave a chaructcrlstU: Hlustratlon of the
meaning of “primn facie evidence.”
All Taper.
'Beari the
Y°u Haw Always BoiisM
“If,” he said to tho jury, “you saw
Hester—The
theater
Is
a
world
of
en
a man coming out of a public house
fiignetue
chantment. Nothing Is w.lint it seems wiping his iiioutii, that would be laima
of
to be.
facie evidence that be had been having
Edltb—That’s so. Fred and I were at a drink.”
the theater t’other night, and Fred, aft
er looking about the house, said It was
Outniauenvcred.
all paper, and it looked like woodwork
The Lady—Did any one call whllqi I
and fresco painting. — Boston Tran was out 'ta
script.
Tbe Miild—No, ma’am.
The
Lady—That’s very strange. I
Wrong' Waa Rlcbt,
wl/at licople think I have a
Biggs—You say Brown is enjoying wonder
day
“at
home” for anyway.—Indian
very poor health. Don’t you kUow that apolis News?
Is Incorrect’/
Boggs—Not in tills case. Brown Is
A Narrow Bacape.
never happy unless he has something
“Blnglo tells me that he hud two
to complain about.-New York Tele
horses killed under him lu one of the
gram.
_______ I_____
and disobeyed your mother’s
buttles of the lust war.”
orders you wore punished.
Tvro llronkii.
“That’s right. A railway car he was
“You needn’t hide that letter you’re riding In backed into them.”—Cleve
Whether you are boy or man,
writing. That’s Impolite. 1 wnsujt land Plain Dealer.
if you disobey the laws of
looking at It.”
Mother Nature she will punish
Ilotorl Coiirlooua.
“You sliouidn't have noticed tliat' I
yoti. Indigestion is one way
“Hair’s getting a bit gray, sir,”, rewas trying to'hide It. That wasn’t po
mnrketl f.I.ic barber as the next victim
lite either.’’—Chicago Tribune.
of doin^ it, and if you are be
settled back In the chair.
ing punished and it hurts, take
“No woiiler,” rejoined the -N. V.
The first shell was used In Murfare
the Tru# “L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
by the sultan of Uujerat, India, in "Just thluL how long 1 have been wait
A few doses will stop the pain.
ing.”
1480.

When
You
Wei-e

The Old Moa’i Advantaareta

A man past fifty , can do with less
sleep thru younger men. He can en
dure greater steady and prolonged
strain. He can bear his burden day
after day with less need of recreation.
The youim man can “sprint,” but he
cannot “stay” like the man nitli brain
■grown Iron and nerves steel by many
years of training.
Elderly men are less temptable. They
nrb of fixed moral habit. Appetite and
passion arc under control. For better
or for worse they are a calculable
quantity, with slight variations to be
taken into account.
Elderly men are more ’ loyal ns
friend.s If, they are friends. Their nttnclunent to n cause or a commercial
house Is less changeable. They have,
moreover, given bonds for gcM)d beha
vior In tho i>ers<Mis of grown families
■whose respect Is to them dearer than
life. They know the difficulty of re
pairing mistakes.
Elderly men actually have experi
ence. 'J'ho older man best rends <chnracter. He is llic wisest to eelcct agents.
—'Washington Times.
Nrhraiika '‘Bna: Ea.ter«.*’

A Nelwaska judge was asked how It
was that the citizens of Ids state were
nlrlciiamcd “bug enters.”
“TIio name Is applied to us somelimes In tlA' east,” answcretl the judge
frankly. “It originated many years
ago In a peculiar way, Incident to a
speech. Back In 1874 a swarm of grass
hoppers descended upon our fair state
and’despoiled everything. Crops, were
swept away before this army of in
sects, and tho people were left desti
tute. .\n appeal went up for aid, aiuJ
some of our eloquent Nebraskans jour^neyod east to plead our cause. One ofr
these elotiuent citizens In a flight of
speech declared that the voracious
grasshoppers had even eaten the tires
off wagon wheels and were devouring
the railroad tracks. 'W’hy, our people
Ijave nothing but grasshoppers and
bugs,’ was the climax of this orator’s
speech'.” exclaimed the judge.
“And now you have the history of
the sobriquet of ‘bug enters,’" he con
cluded.—Washington Post.

Th* Sneevaa of Da DIowlfa.

^

Tlie secret of the marvelous succesf
of M. de Blowlli 88 Paris correspond
ent of tho lAindon 'rinies Is said to
have been duo to the absolute and com
plete confidence with which he Inspir
ed the statesmen, the politicians and
the, diplomats 'with whom ho was
brought in contact and whidli ho never
betrayed. They nil felt that they could
depend absolutely on his discretion, no
juattor how great the temptation from
8 jouniallstlc point of view to do other
wise.
When the Duke Deenzes while play
ing billiards at the Qunl d’Orsny after
dinner one evening suddenly received
the news of the purchase by tbo Brit
ish government of the khedlve’s stock
In the Suez Canal company and, wild
with rage, broke forth Into frantic
throats against tho English govern
ment, charging 31. do Blowitz to make
known his Indignation and the fact
that ho was bent on retaliation, the
correspondent of Tho Times, who had
been one of the party present, although
ho saw the value of the news, made
no use of It.
The next day he met the duke, who
had recovered his senses and who,
grasping him by both hands, cxclalme<l: “I shall never forget what you
have done for us. You have sacrificed
Journalistic success to your sense of
duty and to the cause of ponce.”
The Tail Grasa of Ynratan.

The sisnl grass of Y’ucntnn Is one of
the most remarkable vegetable prod
ucts known. It grows In long blades,
sometimes to the length of four or five
feet, and when dry the blade curls up
from side to side, making a cord which
Is stronger than any cotton string of
equal size tlmt has ever been manu
factured. It Is In great demnnd among
florists and among manufacturers of
various kinds of grass goods, hut ns
soon as Its vnlunhio properties become
known It, will have a thousand uses
which are now undreamed of. Bopes,
cords, lines of any description and any
size may bo manufactured of It, and a
ship’s cable of sisal grass Is one of the
possibilities of the future. It Is almost
Impervious to the action of salt water
and Is not readily decayed or disinte
grated by moisture and heat and will
An-.did 'Sniierntltlon.
Superstitloil connected with the sev In time prove one of the most valuable
enth child of a seventh child Is com- productlous of Central .Vincrlcn.
meihornted by a tombstone In a village
The Antlqnlty of Ihn Ornran.
churchyard near Bridgewater, Somer
The organ is the most magnificent
set. This Inscription runs: “Sacred to
the memory of Doctress Anne Pouns- and eomprelionsive of all musical In
berry, who departed this life Dec. 11, struments. While the pipes of Pan,
1813, aged seventy-three years. Stand aside from that mythical personage,
still and consider the wondrous works Indicate a very ancient use of pipes as
of God.” Doctress was not merely an a means of producing musical sounds,
epithet, hut a baptismal name, for sbe the “water organ of the ancients” fur
was n seventh daughter of a seventh nishes to the student of organ history
daughter and was therefore credited the first tangible clew regarding the re
with powers of healing. She practiced mote evolution of the Instrument. In
In herbs and charms. For king’s evil the second century tbe magrlpbq, an
this was her prescription: “Take th- organ of ten pipes with a crude key
legs pf li toad. Bake and grind them to board, Is said to have existed, but ac
ioWder with pestle and ihortar.. Place counts of .this instrument are involved
he powder In a bag around the neck of in much obscurity. It Is averred that
an organ, tbe gift of Constantine, was
the sufferer.”—London Chronicle.
In tbe possession o( King Pepin qf
France In 757, but Aldbelm, n monk,
Anliqnllr of Gins*,
So far as research lias been tibia to makes mention of an organ with “gilt
determine glass was iH Use 2,000 yerii-'8 pipes” ns far back ns the year 700.
before the birth of Christ and was
The Tnrquol««/
even then not in Its Infancy by any
The (tii'qUolse, although ll(ft cfcdlted
manner of means. In the Slade collec
tion at the British museum there Is the with either remedial or protective prop
hohd of a lion molded in glass, bearing erties, so far as disease -was concerned.
the name of an Egyptian king of the Was nevertheless regarded as a kind
eleventh dj’iiasty. This Is the oldest of symputhetle Indicator, the Intensity
specimen of pure glus.s bearing any of its color being supposed to fluctuate
thing like a date now knottni to exist. v^b the healtli of tbe wearer.
The Invention now known ns “bleezi ^he latter, however, by virtue of tho
Ing,” tho mode of varnishing pottery stone he carried, could, It was said,
with a thin film of glass, is believed to fall from any height with Impunity.
date back to the first Eg.vptlan dynas The Blarquls of Vilena's fool, however,
ty. I’roof of this Is found In the pot was somewhat nearer tho truth when
tery beads, glass glazed, found In tho he reversed the popular supocstltlon In
his assertion that the wearer of a tur
tombs of the age; above referred to.
quoise might fall from the top of a
high tower and be dashed to pieces
■Weeplnv Tree*.
The literature of “weeping trees” Ifj without breaking the stoue.
enormous, much of It being plainly
Geneal* of the lloraeahoe.
mythical, but there Is a large basis of
It is ■kno\yu that the hoofs of horses
fact upon which most of these mar
velous stories rest.. Many travelers were protacted by boots of leatUer at a
have-described the famous "rain tree” very early period In tbo world’s history
of Padradoca, Isle of Ferro. John —at a time which at least antedates
Cockburn in 1730 described u tree at Pliny and' Aristotle, both of whom
'Vern Pas, Central America, from make mention of tbe fact These leath
which pure water continually dripped er boots were sumctlines studded with
metal nails, but mure usually worn
from every leaf and branch.
without extra trimming, the choapnesB
------------------------ f—
of that commodity making It possible
Grief and Thrift.
. Thomas Bailey Aldrich once receive^ for the owner of the steed to “reboot”
a pathetic letter In a feminine hand an him at any lime.
t
nouncing the death of a little daughter
Cnrloalt}-.
aud,asklug If he would not send in his
“I wish 1 could hit on some scheme,’’
own handwriting a verse or two from
"Bable Bell” to assuage the grief of said tho mcrchunt, “to make i)eu|)le
stop In front of my store as they (xiss.
the household.
Aldrich sent the whole poem and not If only for a inor..i‘nt 1 thliiU It would
long after saw It displayed iirthe shop' help business.”
“I’ve got It,” put in bis friend. "Put
of an autograph dealer, with a good,
up a sign ‘Look Out For Paint.’ and
round price attached thereto.
I’ll bet my salary against a iieniiy
cruller nln'ety-iiKic men out of u hun
Quite Proper.
‘Tm thinking of sending ijiy little dred wlllisitop to see If It’s dfy.”—Buigirl to the conservatory,” said Jhe' wo tliuore News.
------------ ______
man u6Xt door. “All those tunes you
What
Worried Ilyr.
hear her playing she .picked up by
Mrk. O’Brien-Good marnin’, Mrs.
ear.”
“Then she ou^t to be,” replied Mrs. McCabe. An’ pbwut makes yez look so
bad?
Kostlque.
7
Mrs- Mctabe—Slihre, Dennis was
“Ought to b^ent, you mean?”,
"No; picked* up by the ear.”—rEx- Bint to tbe penitentiary for six months.
Mrs. O’Brien-Well! Shiiro, don’t
cbangc.
wurry. Blx months will soon puss.
A .Common Dilemma.
Mrs. McCabe-Shure, tlint’* wbut’i
“How do you like j'our new cook?”
worries me.—Leslie’s Weekly.
“Ever so much, hut I’m afraid to let
her know It."
All In tbe Fuiiillx*
“Why'/”
Adams—Du you believe It Is a sign
“She’d want more wage*.”
of good tuck to find a borsesbue on the
“Then why don’t you appear dlaaatia- road?
fled?”
Johnson—Of course? It is a sign of
“Because then she’d leave.’’—Cleve good luck for some blacksmith.-De
land Plain Dealer.
troit Free Press.

f

DeuMe,
Ill* Firat Year of L.ttw.
WIgg—The population In London Is
young PhysU'lali---Wbat Is your prac
■very dense, Isn’t It?
tice mostly?
Wagg—Dense Is no name for It. They
Young Lawyer—Domestic economy.—
couldn’t unuerstand my jokes at all,— Chicago News.
Philadelphia Bccord.
To be constantly pulling up the seeds
Some people go abroad to complete of life to Kt'C if they liave sjirouted Is a
their education and some to begin It— m'riuiis meiuict* to tlie health of tho
Chicago News.
plants.-"Ladles’ Hume Journal.

-

Ill* Dcbni aa mn Actor^^

Frank J. McIntyre was a ne'wspaper
man In Ann Arbor, Mich., before he be
came an actor. He began ns a “cub’*
reporter while still a student In UlchIgnii university and finally advanced
until the editor left him In cbnrgc of
file paper oe ono occasion when he took
a trip to Detroit.
Two Important local Items were to
bo printed, one relating the sad demise
Of a j-oung man of prominent family,
the other telling bow a traveling snlesninn had jumped bis board bill at a
local hotel. “Mac" had to write tho
headlines for these stories, and, after
scratching his head, ho evolved “Pass
ed Away Quietly” for tho obituary
stofj’ and “.lumped Ills iJonrd Bill”
for tho hotel bent. ".Mac” was proud
of Ills nchlevofnont and, lighting a big
cigar, leaned back Jn Ills chair and be
gan to realize bow It feels to bo'an
edttor.
The man who “mrido up” tho paper
Bcniiiiod tho bendings, transposed them,
and the friends and relatives of tho
deceased rend that he hnd_ “.lumped
Ills Board Bill,” and the lierenveil
landlord learned thntjjls late guest had
“Passed Away Quietly.”—New York
World.
„

Autnnin llaar.

“.Vutumn haze,” says a meteorologic
al export, “Is dust composed of the fin
est particles of soli, dead leaves, smoke
or ashes from ■wood fires, salt from
ocean spray, the shells or scales from
microscopic siliceous diatoms, germs of
fungi, spores of ferns, pollen of flow
ers, etc. In tlio stlll air of damp nights
these dust particles settle slowly down,
and thfc morning air Is comparatively
clear. During the dnj’llght the sun-warms the soil, which bents the adja- ■
cent nlr, and the rising air currents
carry up the dust ns lilgli ns they go.
Under certain conditions this layer of
dust renebes higher and biglier each
day. During long, dry summers.In In
dia It reaches to a height of 7,000 feet,
■with n-well defined upper surface that
Is higher In the daytime than at night
Tho reason ■why we have more of hazy
weather In autumn Is boonusc there Is
then less librizontnl wind and more ris
ing nlr.”
_
A'llonic Ilcrond the Grave,

Dan, a colored man, was employed as
porter In a mercantile establishment la
a town In Florida, and his duties re
quired him to have tho store swept by
7 o’clock In tbo morning. Ho bad been
late for many mornings, and on tbo
Bl.xtccntU consecutive time his employr
*er remonstrated with lilm thus:
“Dan, why can’t you get hero on
time?”
“Well, Mr. L.,” said Dan, "yer see, I
live tbo other side ot Mount Hermon
cemetery and oan’t always get yere on
time.”
“Why In tho world do you live so "far
from your Work?” said his employer.
Without a moment’s hesitation Dan
responded}
“Yer see, it’s dis j'cre way, Mr.
I’ll bo hones’ wld yer—I wants a bom»
beyond the grave."
Carlyle’* View of Apron*,

Carlyle lu his "Sartor Ilesnrtus” was
able to find n deep plillosopliy in aprons.
“Aprons arc defenses against injury
to cleanliness, to safety, to Ulodesty,
sometimes to roguery. From tbe thin
slip of notched silk (as It were, tho em
blem and beatified ghost of an apron)
wlilcli some highest bred housewife has
gracefully fastened on to tho thick
tnnncd bide girt around blin with
thongs, wbcrcln the builder builds and
at evening sticks bis trowel, or to those
jingling sheet Iron aprons wherein
your otherwise half nuked Vulcuns
hammer and smelt In their smelt fur
nace, IsAhere not range enough In the
fashion and uses of this vestment?’’
Ancient Saorlfloea to tbe Sea.

The navigators of untkiuity, to whose
Iniagiaatlvc ignorance the ocean seem
ed peopled and beset with chimeras
dire and supernatural agencies of all
sorts, used often to sacrifice human
lives to the mysterious water gods. It
Is regarded by tradition that Idomeneus. king of Crete, vowed to sacrifice
to Neptune the first living thing be met
after escaping from a storm, and this
happening to be his son bo fulfilled
Ills vow religiously. Medea nearly beeame a sacrifice during tbe return voy
age of the Argonauts.
Muarnful.

Toward the end of tho mince pie
stage .Willie [lilt down his 8[>uou and
puKlied away his unfinished trifle.
"Why. Willie,” said his father,
“what’s the matter? You look quite
mournful!”
"Yes.” replied Willie, "that’s just It.
I’m more’ll full.” Aud tho luuoccn^
child wondered why everybody laugh
ed.-Londoii'G lobe.
I’uor. Tired I’apa.

“Jobuiilc,” said Ills mother threaten
ingly to the Incorrigible, “I um going to
have your father whip you wbeu ho
coiiics home tonight.”
“Please don’t, muinmn,” replied John
nie penitently. “Paw Is alius so tired
when be comes home.”—Boston Post.
Ofllcinl liruorauce.

The IaOIkIoii Ohroiilelc quates n naval
officer as saying that during the war
of 1812 the British uduiirulty sent out
to Kingston. Cunailu, where the BritlsU
fleet was then stationed, a large num
ber of water casks in the belief that
Luke Ontario was a salt water lake.
'

Ills .Mission.

First Tourist—Fill—er—tUd ydii-eeme
to Florid!! for your lieullb’r
Second Same—Nuw, 1 fetched that
with me. 1 eaiue down here to shoot
a nullygator.
^ Keeping down e.xpenses-.aLk keeping
up her faltli In her-husbaiul ate what
make a imirrletl woiuaii lead a stren
uous llfd.—.Vichlson Globe.

J.
THE FUTURK OF THE WES 1’.
The Tremendous Effect the Develop
ment of Trans-Paciflc Trade is Bound
to Have.

Rheumatism UNANIMITY OF ACTION

What Is the use of telling the rheumatic
that he feels as If his jolnl^ were being dis
located ?
He knows that his sufferings are very
In ft reoont nmrkot flettor, K. P.
like the tortures of tiro rack.
Kowland & Oo.. of Boston and Clii- much
What he wants to know Is what will per
oago, sot fortli in an intorestiiiK. way manently cure his disease.
That, according to thousands of grateful
the fifftnro of China and the probable
testimonials. Is

effect on the westorli half of thi>
United States. They say:
Very few iwople in f))o world realize It iiromptly. neutralizes the acid in the
blood on which the disease depends, com
the importance- of onr trade relations pletely
eliminates it, and strengthens the
with tlu' Orient and tlie effect it will system against Its return. Try Hood’s.
have on the valnes of the stocks of nil ititt^tistod, and Germany w’a.s delethe railroads that cotistitute onrtrans- glitcd as tlie Power to ni'gotiate with
oontinont.il and steamsliip lines.
Spain (who owned themi for the pur
Half the iwpnlation of the entire chase of the islands.
Qerniany, to avert suspicion, first
world is now livinc in China, a ra purchased
the Ladrones, then secondly
dius in area but 25 ner cent greater they purchased the Carolines and had
than tlie United States, and yet with an option on the Philijipiuos when
in that area there arc 700,000,000 Dewey railed down and took Manila.
Many of our A,merioan readers imagine
souls. We say 700,000,000 souls for that
Germany’s warships were at
the reason that notwithstanding the Manila to harass the Americans, but
■ourrent opinion seems to bo that there these were not the facts. Admiral
are but 400,0(X),000 yet there are 700,- von Diedrichs was simply -there in
interest of all the Powers—not to
000,000, for the reason that thi' taxes the
harass the Yankees—but believing
in that country arc laid per canila, that it was simply a freak of war, and
and there is nothing so conducive ‘to that the' Yankees had got something
evading the real facts ns there is in they did not want, and that in time
would abandon it and Germany
giving in short returns or under-val they
would secure for the Powers for noth
uation to the assessor. Therefore, it ing the islands for which thqy had
is not surprising that this, the oldest bargained to jiay. The real facts of
nation in the world, should be on to I he situation were given arway in a
speech by the Exchequer of the
the combination of returning -low jmblic
Reichstag, and when the real situa
values. We again say that half of the tion came to the knowledge of our
world is located witjiin an area but a late President McKinley, ho sinqily
snid: “We will keep the Philip
little larger than the United States.
pines.’’ And today you cannot con
For thousands of years the palatial vince
any member of the court of
■city of that olime—Pekin—has been (piiina but that the government of the
walled mountain high with stone with United States has retained the Philip
the intention of shutting out its pines in order to maintain the integ-_
of the Chinese Empire.
neighbors hotl'i far and near. The rity
'ihe new directors of the Chinese
Celestial, stubborn ns mulo^for q^n- government are adopting and operat
, furies up to the twentieth,'.has at last ing the country on American plans as
begun to realize the folly of Chinese rapidly as they consider it wise to do
Tliey arc going into the mauuwalls. The Boxer outbreak taught so.
facturing business in spite of Trades
the ancients of China that the Powers Unions or* anything else. They are
and the United States combined are going to use all of our crude materi
too strong in a military ns well as a als, suoh as cotton, iron, breadstnffs,
eto., all of which must bo transported
fillip noial way to tolerate suoh nl\uses by rail to the Pacific coast, thence by
as wore heajied upon our missionaries sfeamshi]) line to the Orient. Ameriand onr interests in Chinn. That out oan as well as English, French, Gerbreak was the beginning of the end of nuin and Russian capitalists are devel
antiiiuatod , ideas, methods ipid ways oping the mines, the railways and
of existence, manner of government, manufactories of China as speedily
and in fact it was the llrst step ever as po.ssible. Ainorioan promoters are
taken in history to inod‘>rnizc the very shipping by every freighter going to
existence of the entire Empire from A the Orient steel rails, structural ma
terials for the erection of Ijiridges,
-•...tt) 7j,
___
When this oiltbrcak took place the mills and modern buildings. Cotton
prophets of the world predicted that goes- almost daily by the cargo, and
this ancient Emjnre would bo carved every day adds to our Chinese exjiorts
up to suit all comers. Thift.. was all in a manner that very few jieople real
that could bo expected unaer the ex ize. China is developing a desire to
isting conditions, and, much to the become evoriffthing that is modem and
stApriso of every one the world over, far-reaching in a oommeroial way.
not even a slice was carved. It was As this measuro'develops, greater will
the hand of nature that forced the become the demand for American
- armies of the civilized world back— farm iiroducts. The Chinese laborer
back to their ow'u barracks iii their in his native land will be more like
own land. It was this hand that took the American laborer in extravagance';
Li Hung Oha'ug away, the man who as he becomes more prosperous and
more enlightened he will become more
cried aloud, “China for the Chinese.
It was he who had warned the -world extravagant in his living, and as
America leads as producer of farm
for fifty years, “Hands off China,
It was Li that warned the world that produots, and must continue to lead
no Power or Powers on earth could or for at least another oenturj’, onr ex
would' attempt to dismember the ports, as nioh, to China alone will be
“Land of the Yellow Peril.’’ With inside of twenty years double what
the departure of this able but stubborn they are to the United Kingdom to
Confucian goes practically the last of day. This means suoh increased trade
aiinquuteu
the Oriental countries as to de
antiquated jxjiiiles,
ix)litics, jKilioies tiuvi
and ideas.
Li suoeededj^ as did his pfedecessorsT maud a merchant manuOaOU the Paoiiu keeping China together as well as lie twice greater than that which now
keeping it a thousand years behind the plies on the Atlantic. It means that
progress of the world.
California, the flower of our land,
Originally tlmir fields yielded a rich as it is with- its minerals, its
bountiful supply of wheat, but as fruits, its cereal Helds, its grazing
time and age went on the soil wore lands and timber land^ will be the
out and failed to give up enough of banner state of the Union ooiumeroiautriment upon which they could sub ally. it means that San Francisco
sist; they'therefore .turned their at will be the oommeroial as well as the
tention to the next common cereal— financial power of tlie world. It
corn—and in due time corn wore tlie means that the Southern Paoifio Rail
soil out. Later on they further re way company will tunnel the Sierra
duoed the cost of living by raising Nevada Mountains at an expense of
rice. At this iieriod one of two things millions of money. It means the Red
naturally nnlst have taken place— Lands—the deserts of tlie far Westeither a further reduction of the cost svili be perfectly irrigated, and be
of living or exodus.
come the greatest of all cereal gardens
We have proofs that the former was of the civilized world. It means
agreed upon, otherwise the world tliat the West to the Paoifio will de
would he at present overrun and ruled velop, as lias the East, until it far
by Chinese. On the other hand, the surjiasses it in power, wealth and ele
cost of Uviug has been reduced to that gance.
■■ extent so that today a laboring man
receives but $1(5 per .year foi his ser
vices. Now the. time has arrived Plll-Ag--.—Dr. Agnew’s Llv r . Pills, 10
when a further reduction must be oeiitB a Mai, arn plaonud »fc ' ttiu luu.-t
made in the cost of living or a change lucdiiro In muilloal rolenoe. I’hov s'u »8
in the ixilioy of the government must great an liuproveineuc over the 5U vearn old
be made. This matter was of grave strong dosH olll (ormulas as u bluyols la
importance, and weighed heavily on over.an ox-o»rt in travsl. They never
tne late Li Hung Chang’s mind, and .Etipe and they never fall. 40 doses, lU
^ter evident due oonsideratioii he oeiics, 100 doiies 26 cents
H'or sale by
came to the conclusion that the policy Aldcn & Udebao and F. H. Plaisted.
of the government must be changed,
and therefore lie stated boldly and
fearlessly to his court that the time Adiiliiiisuti'atrix’M .Votice.
had come when it was impossible to
ih 8uHt»arlb«r h'roby gives
that slie
■furtlier reduce the cost of living, and liHsTIbeen
ilu y Hp^oiiiied adiiiii>(t4'ratrix on ibe
that if his government would follow
Franols Skitmer. late of VBeflalboro, lu
the precedent established by the rich the County of Kenuebeo, deceased, and glveu
b >1108 uH'ihe law directs All pernous having de
est nations on the face of the globe, iiinnd
<4 HgHiiist the estate of said deoeaved are
in duo time they would become as deslied to present the same for settlement, and
much richer as they wvre greater in all tndebied thereto are reqnestod to make pay
ixipulation todav. Ho alluded to Eng ineul iinmudUiteljr.
JESSIE C. SKINNBK.
land in iiartioular, who, when the soil
W. O. PlIILUKOOK, Agt.
453t 03t
■ failed to yield enough to feed < them, March 24; i902.
turned their attention to manufactur
ing and bought their breadstuff, and
, they.arq tuday one of the riohost siaMRS. ORINDA R(JWE.
^ tions on the face of the globe, and
Died in Oakland, March l^tli, Mrs.
— therefore he said-to: his people: “If
we will go into the manufacturing Oriuda Rowo aged 78 years. Mrs.
business ' and buy our breadstuff and
, pay $1.26 for w'heat in the United Rowe had been a resident’of Oakland
States, in time wo will be as much (formerly West Waterville) for over
" richer as we are greater in popula- fifty y“ar8, was married to Robert
; tion.’’ This statement alarmed the Rowe in 1840 who died some years
Powers of the Old World, and they ago. Mrs. RoWe was the mother of
said to tliomselves: “If China goes
into the manufacturing business, four ohildreii, of these, two are now
wliat Ip the world xvill become of our living - Mrs. Laura Blake of Hallo well
Trades Unions? It will simply revol- and Mr. Miner B. Rowe, who lives on
^ utionize and upset every industry on the home place on the Neok road in
the face of the globe, because they
can manufacture something out of Oakland. Mrs. Rowe was a kind and
V nothing. Now, some stringent iwHoy loving mother to her ohildrou with
must bo pursued to stop this move whom her life shall linger a most
ment, and the only possible way of precious mopiory. As a neighbor she
protecting the Trades Unions through'M'' out.tlie universe is to jxirtitiou the was a (luiet unassuming woman loved
'SSK Empire.’’ At the same time they and respected by all who knew her.
■ li fully realized that it ixissibly meant a
S •, prolonged war, and in order to oont:! ,duot ft war of this oharaotiir they
(■rently Overentlmnlcd.
.. r would necessarily need to have a base , Hewitt—Half the world doesn’t know
M of supplies as close as ixissible to the
p': scene of notion. 4 Therefore they de- how the other half lives.
.Tewqlt—1 think you overcstlmuto the
cidod that the i Philipiiino Islands
K' would be^tho mostjadrautagoous for number of people who mind their owl.
business.—Brooklyn Life,

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

_______

A WATERVILLE MAN HONORED.

I

THE ROOT ARMY BILL

Tho iniiers announoe the eleotion
as soleotman of the lively maunfuotnriiig town of Blaokstone, Moss., of
Melvin E. Ellis, who is wo^iwsevnQ^mAn Effort to Foster a 'SYsIem Pebered by Waterville people. He is
son of Albert E. Ellis of this city and
Adapted to Monarchies.
a graduate of the public schools.
For .awhile he was in Potoival’s book
store and then i;j tho employ of the
CREATES A MILITARY DESPOT.
Lockwood corporation.
For 12 years he has lived in Blaok•stoiie and is now overseer of the cloth
department in the 'Blaokstone mills. Further Extracts From State
At rooent elections he lias done good
work for the Bopublioaii party and
ment of General Miles.
his name was one of tlie first suggested
for seleotman this year and he was
elected by a good majority. Mr. Ellis
sliould oome home to the Oeutoimial.
• tA'ashlngton. March 25.—The state
ment of (jeiieral Milos before the sen
INQUEST ON APRIL 2,
ate committee on military affairs, ns it
will
appear In the offlcial records, was
Coroner Postpones Investigation Into
made
public last night. The feutuues
the Death of Walter Brooks.
wliich
caused something of a* sensation
Nqw York,
March 25.—Coroner
Brown .aniioimces that the inquest to when published the day the statement
determine the cause of dwitli of Walter was niade do not appear, a.s the repoirt
Brooks has hceii postponed* to April of the procfcdiiigs was submitted to
2. Brooks was found unconscious in Ceiieral Miles with permission to strike
a room in the Cleii Island hotel on Feb. out such portions us ought not to be
14, witli a hnllct wound in his head, piuillsluxl.
and he died the following day in a hos The inuiii facts of (he generiil'a oppital witlioiit having regained eoii- position to tlie war departiiiont staff
liill were given at the time of the hear
Bcioiishess.
,
Floreiiee Burns, who had been tlie’ ing. Soiiio of tlie features of the stiitqyoung ninn’s sweetlienrt. was arrested iiiciit, liowcver, not reported at tlie
and was a prisoner for four weeks. tliiK'. are of interest. Coneeriiliig Hie
■Slie was discliargod from custody last inspi'etor general’s dbpartiiicnt be
Saturday evening by Justloe Mayer, said:
“In the bill under coiisiderntioii it Is
wbo lield that the evidence against her
was not siilHci’ent to warrant her de proposed to abolish entirely the corps
tention. Tt is not known-wlietber Mtss of Inspectors, who have been most in
Burns will lie culled upon to testify at strumental ih keeping the army up
to its high cliaracter and'efllcleucy and
the coroner’s inquest.
District Attorney Jerome says that In discovering defalcations, Inefhe will not present the case to tlie fleieiicy and maladministmtioii, and, on
grand .liiry unless he obtains more the other hand, in encouraging .uid re
porting meritoro.iis conduct, efllcleucy
evidence.
and ability in nil the different couj»
muiids and departments of the service.”
GOVERNMENT. AS TRUSTEE.
Speaking of the general ellieleucy of
Washington, March 25.—Amended pay, quartermaster’s and - commissary
petltiooLs were filed yesterday befjqre departments he said: “Thp.threo de
the Spaiiisli treaty claims commission, partments nieutloiietl liaYh-/ rendered
in behalf .of tbe .sailors killed by the ex most efllcjent service'iii the great Civil
plosion of the Maine. They base the war, tbe wars on tbe frontier,’the Spunclaims this time on tlie ground that the Isli-Aiiierican war, and in the PhilipUnited States doinnnded Indemnity pliios and Chinn. The iiialadniiiilst.'afrom Spain for the injuries caused by tioii in tlie coiiiiiiissary deimrtment that
the Maine explosion and surrendered occasioned so much sufl’ering in 1898
the claims with others in return for the was not the fault of the system, hutef
cession of territory. It is claimed that those re.sj)oiisll)|e for its administra
tlie T'nited States, tlicrefore, are trus tion, niiit since it was exposed and cor
tees for those Injured in the Maine ex rected 1 am not aware that a single
case has been reported wlieren soldier
plosion.
has not received his daily food and his
investjgaTion is on.
pay when due from the commissary and
pay departments, respectively, and
Providence, March 25.—Governor tliese liave been promptly transported
Kimball and the board of ffihnagers of to him tlirougli the eftlcient manage
tbe Rhode Island College of Agricul ment of ttie quarterm’astqr’s depart
ture are investigating charges which ment.”
have been preferred against I’resident
Further along General Miles said of
Washburn of the college, to the ef the bill: “It is eentrallzatlbn of the
fect that President Washburn has not most pronoivne'cd typo, augments the
administered affairs properly.
power of the staff, and lu effqct rauioves
Auolent Chln«i>e Bridarea*
It further from touch with the lighting
Suspension bridges which were built foreq!ljif the army. 'The scheme Is
Jn the time of the Han dyrtasty (202 B, revolutlftuary, casts to the winds the
C. to 220 A. D.) are still standing, strik lessons of experience and abandons
ing e.xamples of oriental engineering metlio<ls wliich succe.=sfully carried u.s
skill. According to historical and geo tlirougli (lie most meinontble war
graphical writers of China, it was epoclf^of our lii.story. 'The proposid;
Shang Lteng, Kaen Tsu’s chief of com plan i.s blit an effort to adopt and foster.
mand, who undertooli to construct tho In a republican f-erm of government
first public roads hi the flowery em Bucli as ours a system liecullarly
pire. At that time It was almost Im adapted to monarcliies having Im
It would
possible for the proGnee of Shense to mense standing armies.
communicate with the capital. Lleng seem to Geraiantze and Uussluaize tbe
took an army of 10,000 workmen and small army of the United States.”
cut great gorges through the moun General Miles said that before the
tains. fllllng up the canyons and val SpaiiLsli war he called on President Mc
leys with the debris from his excava Kinley and when the president said he
tions. At places where deep’ gorges supposed the army was ready he (Gen
were traversed bj' large and rapidly eral Miles) replied: “'The army, ns fur
flowing streams he actually carried as the personnel Is concerned, is ready
out Ills plan of throwing suspension for any sei-vice, but there Is. much tw
bridges, stretching from one slope to be done in the way of equipment and
tbe del’('-iisi) of the coast, wliicb ought
tho other.
These crossings, appropriately styled to 1)0 supplied at the other end of the
“flying bridges” by early Chinese writ Capitol.”
'The president, he added, e'orisulted
ers, are high and dangerous looking in
the extreme. At the present d.ny a members of congress’nmJ,tho $014,000.“bridge may still be seen In the Shense 000 defense fund was votod.
In u(id'ition to that ptrtlcn of the
which is 4tX) feet long and Is stretched
over a chasm more than 1,000 feet statement heretofore published show
deep. How those early engineers erect ing how the president could by promo
ed such tt structure with the tools and tions make a captain clilef-of-staff with
appliances at their command is a mys grade of lieutenant general. General
tery whieh win probably never be ex Miles said:
“It seems to me you are throwing the
plained. '
door wide open for a future autocrat or
Hnnior at St. Peter’s.
li lullltitry despot. It is not, lu my jlidg-‘
Y'ou would not look In St. Peter’s for meiit. III'ttcedrdalice with the princlpI-3
a practical joke, but one was perpetrat and theory of DeuiocrutJc government,
ed by the unknown artist that carved and for the be-st interests of the.army,
the tomb of Pope Innocent XII., who wlilob has’exlsted more tlinii a hundred
reigned from 1091 to 1700. His family years aud|fulfllled all yoilr require
name was Plgmatella, which Is the ments, to kdopt such a scheme.”
Italian for n small Jug, and tbe artist
CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.
has Introduced tiny jugs at every op
portunity among the embelishments.
’VA'ashington, March ■ 25.—Considera
The toe of the famous bronze statue
of St. Peter has been worn away by tion Avas hegiiii by tin( senate yester
the kisses of the faithful, which prac day of what la popularly known ns the
'The measure
tice has given rise to tbe absurd but olooniargariiie bill.
widely believ^ idea that pilgrims kiss places a tax of 10 cents a pound on oleo
margarine’ coldyCd In Imitation of but
the actual toe of the living
It
the ugliest thing In St. PetePs. The ter and reduces the present tax of 2
figure is of rude workmanship, and one cents a pound on oleomargarine to 1-4
is ready to believe the story that it was cent a pound In Its uncolored form.
never Intended for St. Peter at all, but Mr. Proctor made the opening state
is au old statue of Jupiter Capltollnus ment In Buppoi-t of the measure.
Mr. Borelng (Ky.) Injected an attack
unearthed in excavations of tbe six
teenth century. The chUrch authorltlei on the Goebel election caae from the
admit that It was cast from the bronze third Kentucky district, which nfealn
of a pagan statue, but claim tbat it was occupied the attention of the liouse
always Intended for St. Peter.—Rome yesterday, but Mr. Rhea declined to
be drawn into an extended debnte’on an
Letter in Chicago Record-Herald.
Issue not dlreptly luvolved‘''lii the case.
Ho charged Mr. Borelng with Ignorance;
Had Heard IHcm Aii..
. Mrs. Heunypcck (In the midst of her of the law of his oavii state. Mr. Rhea'
reading)—Here Is an item which says made a strong presontutlon of bis side
tbat there are more than 250,000 words of the case, but had not 'coucludod
when the house adjourned.
In tbe English language.
Mr. Hennypeck—Yes, my dear; so
Stronar.
I’ve heard.—Puck.
wife—Are you sure you caught this
fish?
Tasmania Is 4,000 miles less in area
Mr.,aayfello—Of course.
than Ireland. The names of its 18 coun
Wlfi^It smells very strong.
ties are almost all taken from BugUsh
Mr. fllnyfello—Strong? I should say
It was. It nearly pulled me overboard.
—New York Weekly.

.

strongly Desired by the President In
' Dealing With the Cuban Problem.

CONfEflENCE AT WHITE HOUSE

Results In a General ,;_Interchange oi Views.
WasbiiigtoD. March 2.5.—A confeieiice wa.s held at the Wliite House
.ve.^lerda.v iil'teriioon between the presi
dent iitid seven of the Republican meiiibei'.s of the house of representatives wlio
liave been foremost in opposing tlie
plan of Cuban reciprocity urged by tlie
ways IIml nie.aiis ooniinlttce and understood to have tbe support of llio adniiiiistratlon. Tbe iiicnibers wbo called
were Kepre.senintives Tawiiey and
Morris I.Minn.). Dick (0.1. Siiiith (Mieli).
Minor (Wis.i, Metcalf (Cal.) and Dayton
(W. \ a).'
'I’Jie call was at tlie request of the
president, who desired an excliangeof
vIcM s to Till' end tbat liiirinoiiiods ac
tion iniglit Ilf secured in siicli steps as
lire taken in Iieluilf of Cuba. As tJeneial Word lias arrived liere from Cuba,
and as several menibers of tbe cabinet
wore at tlie M’liite House wliiletliecongressineii were tliere. a report gained
circiiliition tliiit Secretary Root and
.C'or.eral M’ood were present during ibo
eoiiferenee. Tills, bowever, was not
tiTe ease, as tlie president and tbe congiessnieii reniaiiied alone in tlie cabinet
rt-oiii for file limir and a lialf tbat they
were togetber.
Tbe talk took a wide range, covering
tbe eoiiditioiis in Cuba, what .should b(
done lo iiii'et-1 liese conditiinis, and alst
tlie question of lii.rnionizing conlliet
lug interests so tliat tliere iiiiglit lx
unanimity of aeticii on tlie part of tin
Repiililicans in congress.
it Was stated afterwards by tboss
wlio liad participated in llib confer
ence tliat it was of the most (igreealile
and pica.sant cliaracter, and that tberoi
was not tile remotest suggestion on tlie
part of tlie cliief executive wliich could
be eonslriK'd .as seeking to urge lliem
to yield tlieir personal oonviction. On
tlie coiitrnry, it was stated, tbe presi
dent li.stened to tlie recital of (lifflciilties
wliieli, liiid lieeii eiieoiiiitered by those
wlio opposed the reciproeit.v plan and
also Iieard from theiii tlie v.ariouspl.aua
by \\5iieli they hoped tci reach an agree
ment.
Tile callers wore frank to concede
that t’liey feiiiul tlie president desirous
of extending effective relief to Cuba
by the reciprocity plan. In tills con
nection, It was Stated, the president
drew attention to the fact that the f'dbloy aniPiidment, limiting the recip
rocity period to Dec. 1, 1903, gave the
Payne' hill a rather'- one-sided’ aspect,
as it asked Ctilia to adopt our natunilizatioii and iinniigration laws and give
us tariff eoncessiciiis liniitod to about a
year and a half. Some of the concoiigressnien present were inelilied to
adiiiit tliat we wore asking a good deni
from CnliJi In I'eturn for tlie little we
would grant to her.
Tile interchange of views • heenme
quite general, tliere being nothing, in
I lie way '>f delbiito propositions one
way or tlie otlier, lint merely an agreealile expres.sloii of opinion as to wlmt
was tlie liest to be done nndqr all the
cii’ciimstaiices of the situation.
In tile course of tliis general talk, the
suggestion was made that if tlie Payne
hill Iiad been iiiodifled ,so.as to take off
the differential or refilled sugar some
of tlie groriids of opposition might have
heeii reino .-ed. However, tliere was no
reijnest, so far as can be learned, that
tile hill lie aiiiended in this particular
at till' present stage. The plan of re
bate wliicli was iirge'd at one time, also
caiiic in for dlscnsslon and explana
tion.
At the eoiielusion c.S the conference
the general understand lug was reached
tliat any statements iiiade to the pub
lic would be to the general'etfoelithat
110 concliislons were reached, and that
the confei'oiice was confined to a gen
eral iir.ercliaage of views. It is under
stood that the president will see some
of tile nienihers of tlie ways and means
eoiiiniittce tcdiiy, tipis faiiiHiarlziiig
liini.self with both sides of tho issue
which has recently arisen in the house.
Me holies that this general interchange
with tho leaders from botli sideg may
bring about iinaiiimity of action In
whatever is clQiie in belinlf of Cuba.
SUBJECT TO DUTY.
Waslilngton, March 23.—The secre
tary of the treasury hn.s decided that If
sugar is shipped from the Danish 'IVest
Indli's to the United States prior to the
raliticatiqii of the treaty ceding the Islailds to the United States and deposltcjd In bonded warelioiises. It can be
wltlidrawu for eonsiiiiiptioii only upon
the payment of duty.'"
,
THE WlI.STEli AFLOAT.
Boston, Mareli 25.—The Britlsli
slenmcr Wilster, wlileh stranded at
Koekiwi't on the iidgli't.of Feb. 28, and
was lloated Saturdiiy and taken to
GloueestiT, Was towed liere yesterday.
She was berthed at East Boston, where
She will be examined.

TO l'0(3'i’ I.tIUBET’S BILL.
I’arls, Mareli 25.—The seiiale yes
terday iiniiiiimoiisly adopted the
credit (500.0110 franes) lo defray tlio
expenses of President Loiibet's jonriii'y
lo St. Petersburg, uuild prolonged
clieerlng.
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THE PROLIFIC FLY.
to

I/e»cn the Peat All.Orsanto Ret>
oae Should Be Bnrlcd.

Files multiply at a prodigious rate.
Given a temperature Buniclentl:^ high
to hatch eggs, tlleir pumberB are only
limited by the amolSit of food avail-'
able for them. Llnnmus Is credited
with saying that, three meat flies, bji
rea'son of tlielr' rapid multiplication,
would consume a dead hbrse quicker
tliuii would a lion, and the fact that
certain diptera having some outward
semblance to the honeybee lay their
eggs In the dead carcasses of animals
proihahly led Samson and Virgil to
make erroneous statements with re
gard to the genesis of honey and the
manufacture of bees. The breeding of
“gentles” for ground bait Is an Indus*
try the practices of whlch^ould prob
ably give much Information as to the
nicety of choice exercised by flies In
(selecting material for feeding and egg
laying. According to Packard, tbe
house fly makes selection of %orse dtmg
by preference for ovipositing, and as
qach female lays about 120 eggs afid
the .cycle of changes from egg to fly Is
completed la less than three weeks It
seems probable that a female fly might
have some 25,000,000 descendants^in
(he course of a hot summer. Other va
rieties of flies muHlply, I believe, still
more rapidly.
As flies multiplj' upon and In organic
refuse of every kind. It Is obvious that
the sooner such refuse Is placed where
It cannot serve for the breeding and
hateliing -of flies the more likely is the
plague of flies to be lessened. , The
most commonly available method for
the bestowal of organic refuse Is bur
ial. The egg laying of flies In dead
carcasses commences at the very In*
stant of death or even before death In
tbe case of enfeebled animals.—Lancet.
The Police Captain.

The police captain in Netv York 1»
the czar of his precinct, and imblic vir
tue or vice prevails In his dlstriot In
proportion ns he Is vigilant or lax lu
tho enforcement of law. A police cap
tain very quickly acquires a reputatlou
among the criminal element In the
city. If ho is known to be easy going
or crooked or a condoner of evil, if hi?,
own private life,- represented by his
talk, by his lax conduct off duty, shows
him to be a man without high prlnclI)lc, the criiiiiiial element Avill flock to
his precinct. On the other hand.’ the
people of tbe rogues’ gallery will natu
rally avoid thi,. preeinet of a vigilant
and high minded police captain in the
same way as the rats will scamper
Into their dark holes when a flood of
sunlight Is till-own In on them. ,
The proper- estimate has not been
placed, In my Judgment, orf the posi
tion and office* of, the precinct com
manders. None but the best equipped
meu morally and othenvise should be
chosen for this responsible position.Their salary should be made so large
as to place them above temptation, and
a strict account of their stewardship
should be demanded.—Rev. A. P. Doyle
In Outlook.
.
Not Ended.

“Ah,” sighed the Avould be. suicide,
"here Is where all mj troubles come to
an end!” And he sprang into tho deap
waters of tlie bay.
He was mistaken.
For the life preserver hit hiin In-the
neck, and he saw a inillioii stars. The
deckhand made a pass at him with a
boathook and ripped a small Sized
crevasse from hlS waistband to his
collar bone. Then they hauled him in.
thumped him, doped him, rolled him
over a barrel for- half an hour and
bustled him to the harbor hospital,
after which he was arrested, fined $10
and roasted by the judge and kicked
along tho corridor toward* the floor. A
dog bit him as he departed.
“Alas.” .he sobbed, “it is more trou
ble to die than to Uvel”-rSan Francis
co Bulletin.
GERMANS ARE HAPPY.
Britishers, However, Appear Some^
what Worried at Prince’s Reception.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—All day yesterday
crowds stared at the portraits of Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prince Henry which
hung side by side in front of a news
paper oftiee on “Uuter den Linden.”
Part of the time this croAvd Avns so
dense that the police had to clearaAvay
for trallic. Euiiieror William, who,
with the empress, drove by the news
paper office ill the afternoon, noticed the
portraits and sii'mtea a small American
flag above them. Upon perceiving this
the assembled croAvd applauded. The
Germans are sIoAvIy working up to ani
mation over the reception to Prince
Henry In the United States and are
glowing with good feeling toward
America. NeAVspapers which never be
fore received special cablegrame from
the United States are now publishing
such mesi^gea. All the correspondents *
In the United States for German news
papers ngrce„upon the -warmth of tbe
reception to Prince Henry
She Hadn’t Thoncht of That

, “You should never take anything
thairsloesn’t agree with you,” said the
doctor.
“If I’d always followed that rule,
Marie,” said tbe patient,^ turning to bis
wife, ‘‘where would you be?”—Stray
Stories.
Not an Objeotlon.

The Proprietor—But we haven’t
enough work to keep another man
busy.
Tbe Applicant—Oh, I don’t mind thatl
What I want is a steady Job.—Indian
apolis News.
Opnqae.

‘ .

“Mike, d’l ever tell ye the story aboujl
the dirty window?”
'
“You did not. Tell mo about It.”
•.
“No use. You couldn’t see through^.
It.*’—Chicago News.
■ ,
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